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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The II"imary aim o? this thesis is to give a description
of the social and political thinking within The Lutheran
Church--Missouri Synod during the years

1920 to 1955. Ob-

viously the purpose is more than that. ho~ever. since few
people are interested in describing simply for description's
sake.

The implication is that such a description has to do

with a crucial area in the theology and lif'e of the Church.
This in turn implies that even a description can serve the
usef'ul purpose of g iving a better understanding of what has
been thought and v1hy it has been thought,. and can:, therefore.
help to indicate a direction for thinking and acting in the
future.

The thesis title indicates that the years betueen
and

1955 are under consideration. While this is true.

1920
it

does not completely describe the full extent of the paper.
The f'irst chapter de·a1s with background material that touches
briefly upon several important emphases of Luther and subsequent Lutheranism.

Then it concerns itself chiefly with the

thought of Missouri Synod in its earlier stages.
latter purpose the writer has limited himself to

For this

c.

F.

w.

2

Walther's Coramunisinus

~

SocialismUJ!, as well as notes f'ltom

classroom lectures on Walther's theology by Prof. Jaroslav
Pel:i.kan.

.I'hen ·the vr.t?iter li..as ·traced the thinking of Synod as

1

it is reflected in the Theologic~. Q.uartel'lY from :I.ts begin-

ning in 1897 up to 1920.

This particular chapter does not

pretend ·co be con1prehe11sive, yet :U~ is probably help:t.'ul for

an unde1.,stundi11g of the :coest of the essay.
SoW?ces used ln the Ii1Ei. 1n body of tho paper include the
Theological r1ontl-.µ.z nnd i:cs continua tion~ the Co11cp1,.dia Theologic~. M,onthl,:x:;

~

Luthero...Yl Wi'tmess; .!2fil:'!. Luthernner; a..'1.d

--

·the Luthe1.,o.n School J'oi1r1'lal and its continuation, Lutheran
.

~ducation.

In addition to these p0riodicals the \'1!"iter

-

chocked all district assays that oere available in the Concordiu Historical Institute, which has the most complete

fil0 of these papers, and in one case an essay o~ a Synodical
Col'l:ference gathe1"ing.

I!e also made use of all accessible

monographs published by Concordia Publishing House that dea.lt
with the thosis topic.

1920-1955;

~

These sources included the years

Lutheraner was ignored from 1940 on because

previous yearo indicated very little material on the thesis
topic, and by

1940 this magazine was probably not as influ-

ential a voice in the Missouri Synod as it was decades prior

to that time.

These sou:rces indicate a deliberately restricted research program.

A more intensive study would have taken

into account such non~offioial publications as the American
Lutheran and

~

Cresset.

It would also have attempted to

3
reach into th9 popular piety o'f: Missouz,i Lutherans, end he?te

an exa.rnination of the preaching \"J'Ould be impol"tant.
However goi11.g through even this limi tecl selec t:l on of material carefully is quite a p~oject, and yielded a great many
more articles and items related to the thesis than could be
indicated in the essay itsel~.
lect:h-ig material.

This posed the problem of se-

Unquestionably it is JGrue that one's ovr.a

theolog:lcal a.l'ld poli·i;:1.ca.1 inclina·cions inf'luence vrha.t he z-e-

gards as significant and therefore determine, at least in
part, his choice of content.

The bes·t \'lay to avoicl this

cla."lger of "stacking the evidence" might seem to be to reflect 111 a.a e.mao.t a proportion as possible vie\l</S i'ou.nd in
t;he sources.

Yet this would have involved e. great a.mount

of' ·wee.rying repet1 tion, and it is fuiathern101"e to be ques-

tion~d nhether sheer repetition of old expressions deserves

as prominent a place as moro creative material.

At any

rate, this vn... iter reminded himself' ·throughout the essay to
give an accurate description and not to furnish too much

evidence of' his own bias.

He, therefore, has saved as

much oi' this bias as pos.sible f<:Jr the concluding chapter.
The reader might find it profitable to consult the same
bef'<lt'e beginning the rest oi' the essay.

CHAPTF....~ II

BACKG·ROtJND

The m0dieval uorld perpetuated a t ype o~ religious dual-

ism, a dualism that consisted i n a sharp division between
clergy and laity.

Life in a monastery was elevated far above

ordinai,y seculai~ pUl"Sui·cs!) \7hich meant ·!;hat monks were more
holy t;har."1 farmers.

The Rei'or.mation U.11.de:c-cut th:ls distinction.

It gave ·i;he conm1on people a new and l'loble status in the eyes
o-£ Cf oo. and man.? and in efi'ect tt'!.l'"ned the vmrld into a monas-

tery .
Lu.thor' s idea o:f' 'i;he secular calli11..g "cl1B.J.'1ged the whole
0mphas1.s of Christ:tan ethios, and gave a. nev; sta.l't to the

hls·to1"'j~ of Europe. nl

Bu.t it is also true that Luther thought

or tho secular calling vrl.thin the medieval pattern of life,
hence lm.'gely in terms of passive acceptance of one's station
in life and obedience w·i thin it.

In this pa:l'ticular respect

his doctrine could be called "quietistic."
Calvin's idea of the calling should not be over-simplified in comparing it with that of' Luther.

Nevertheless it is

pl'obably fair to say that, !:'elative to Luther's theology, the
theology of Calvin had a tendency to produce a more activistic

lw.

R. Forrester, Christian Vocation (London: Lutterwortb

Press, 1951), P• 154.

5
attitude towru.•d one•s calling.

This tendency received greater

stress in subsequent Celvinistic orthodoxy with its emphasis
on the doctrine of predes·ti:nation and t.:.'l.ie role of personal
morali-t;y undez, God's sovereign rule.

Stern devoi:;ion to duty

in carrying ou.,, God's r:ill ,.r1as the job of the elect.

Since

God r0v1a.rds ·lihe elect also il'l this lif'e, many Calvinists

tended to look foz- ovldence of their elec-t;iol'l in tor:ma of
personal prosperity, which spurred them on ·to greate:t- dili2
gence and i11dus·cl"Y•
This soz-t of individual.ism 11ot only was
suited to the developrnsnt oi' Ca.pitalim'l'1, but p=robably helped

to e1'"!courage i t ..
Ir.t any eve11t, whether f'or

tm ologioa:t. geographical

or

other reasons, Lutherans ware inclined to consecrate the virtue of obediGnca., v1h:tle Calvinists tended to honor ambition.
Ho\'7ever within both Lutheranism o.nd Cal:vii1ism there tvaa a
strong disposi·liion to view the sole function of government
as th0 coercive prevention of evil-doing.

The promotion of

social justice beyond this point has been slighted.
As Capitalism in an industrial society pushed forward
largely tmhampered by the restraints of government, social

2Th1s is a neat and t'lsoful inversion, one easily arrived at. "If I am virtuous, God will reward me," becomes
nGod. has rewarded me, therefore I am virtuous." There are,
it seems to this writ~l', straong traces of such an inversion
in public life today$ as evidenced in any asswnption that
Amarica•s prosperity is a sign of her virtue. This has the
added advantage••one ·q uite as sinister as it is subtle--ot
enabling a nation to posit an.! priori righteousness 1n
asse?iting its foreign policy.

I

6
Thi~ '.'free market" economy \7as oi'ten

injustices mul·t:Lpli0d.

defended by Chris tio.11 and. non-Chr:ls tian alike as po.rt of'

divine law. though i

·i;

f'i·tted p0rfectly ·t;he Deistic doctrine

of pre-ordained harmm.1:r and had little a.fi'ini ty \'7ith the
By and large the Church. had

Christian doctrine of sin.

eithe1~ associated itself' wi·th ,,.che interests of the middle
£:1:i-1d

upper class0s,

01"

had accepted capital:lstic 9 free-market

economy as a necessity and concerned itself' with the 3ouls of
people.

Oftan riches uere sa:,.'1.ctioncd as a sign of virtue•

8..1:"ld poverty was l:i.ke'tl'lise v1elcomed as a blessing which viould

pr0serve people f'rom the temptations of' the world.

But peo-

ple who saw thoi!" m~1 lives or the lives of others reduced
to misery by the evils of indust!'ialism di:~mrl.ssed as hypo-

cri·tical or i:vreleva.nt e. theology which didn't care.3

The

fuilure cf the Church to grapple realistically wlth this situation was in part responsible tor the advent or Karl Marx

and other nocial l"adicals.

Thia f'a:1.lure . greatly encou.:raged

the spirit of' naturalism by ca.using P3 ople to look . away :from
the Chu.rch and turn ·to the world tor solutions.
In America, v,here many of the early settlers vrere strict
Calvinists, the almost limitless opportWlities tor pioneer expansion and development helped to alleviate the injustices of
the industrial age, but at the sane t!me promoted the ideal

of rugged individualism.

3Re1nhold Niebuhr~

This combination of strict or

!.!!

(New York: Meridian Books.

Inter'Rxaetation

1956

.2£.

Christian Ethics

reprint), p. 128.

.

'
7

modified Calvinism and rugged individualism did much to promote a ·popuiarly accepted view of the free economic mm~ket as
part of Goel' s design., end Gover:nrool'.rii inter.fercanee as l'i'lorally
reprehensible.

(This vie~ still receives its clasDic expres-

s:ton in periodicals such as Chris ·c:i,.an ;rg;onop.'.!i.QP., and frequently
recurs in modif'ied :form \T.l thil'l conser-vv.tive ranks of' bo·ch

political parties.)
In America, too 9 the appar•ent failure of the Chui~ch to

deal successfully wlth social abuzes reacted negatively upon
a lW'.'ge segment of the abused and of the morally sensitive.

But in America there was a stronger inclination for this reaction to express itself in a religioW:1 f'raii,e of ref'erence,

m~d that fact was at leagt partially responsible for the

emergence of the nsocial gospel."

People tried to reduce the

Christian faith to the simple sayings of Jesus
an eru."thly heaven on the basis of' them.

an.a.

grind out

T?ro world wars and a

depression did much to punctUl"e this theological optimism,
and historically, both the

11

social gospel" and the gospel

\llhich .failed to care about society had been judged.

Luthe~an Background

Lutlwr•s attitude toward political and economic life
was posi tiva, but only within. the i'ramework of society as he
knew it. ·His idea

or

th:e secular calling waa revolutian.8.l'y.

He opposed tm medieval politic!]. end ecclesiastical ideal
(along with that of the "sects"), and in.this sense there

4

was
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a shm"p break ·with the past.

But Luther was no prophet.

He

simply f'elt that it was up to tho :tndivic.lual princo to conduct
tri.e a.ff airs of goverl".l.m<H'lt f'o!' the

\.1elf'f>.re of tb.9 people.

According to Jaroslav Pelikan,
·the close alliance betv1een -th e Church of' the Reformation
ru1.d the p1.. inc0B mea..11.t that ·cho pollt;ical ideologies advanced. by toa.cher.s and writers had to con.form to the
0.xisting political s:i.tua·tion. Especially ai'tez- the
p~asant uprisings of the twenties~ leaders of Church
and State were s greed that there was need for a political and social ethic wh:tch would p:t.,event the rectirrence
of such r0volutionary outbu.rsts.
In the f'ace of such a situation the Luthe1"an Chm"ch o:r
·che sb~te0nth century was compelled to add!
.,...ess itf3el:f.'
·co th0 p:z,oblem of const11 uc·ting a poli·i:;ica.1 ethic.L+

For Lu·cher this was a function of nia.'cural lau, and the job of
con::::tructing such an ethic .m1a left to Melanchthon.

Sinc0 Luthe~ believed that the orderiv.g of society was
a fm1ction of the huuia..-ri reason a.:nd since~ moreover,
Melanchthon regarded the philosophy of Aristotle as one
of the finest products of the huiilan reason• it need not
be surprising that Lutheran political philosophy took
on a distinctly Aristotelian caat W'l.der Melanchthon•s
direction •.'::>
Pelikan says "the theoretical aspects of Melanchthon' s politi-

cal speculation are almost directly d0pend0nt upon Aristotle's
political theory.,'1 and that this greatly strengthened Aris-

totle• a prestige in Lutheran circles.

That prestige received further supparat \Vhen Melanchthon• s
Apology of t:he Augsburg Confession declared that "Aristotle wrote concerning civil morals so learnedly that

4Jaroslav Pelikan, From Luther to Kierkegaard (St. Louis:
Concordia, 1950), P• 3t>.-

-

5Ibid. • P• 37..

I
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nothing f'ur·ther cance:raning thia need be demanded," thus
virtuo.lly equating the poli ·ticru. conc'J.uct of the Ch:raistian
with that o'f: any 1.. ationa.l pagan. ['he ethical consequences of such o.n equatiol'l were gI"ave, ari..d t _h e ethical
indifference of much or German Lutheranism in political
matters should perhaps ·bo traced to this, rat;her than
to Luther's p olitical views.o
Others have obse1..ved ·the blossoming of "quietismu se'! l8I'8.l

generations a.i'te11 Luther during the period o-£ Orthodoxy.

But

in any case, Wultmi"' and the Missouri Luthe:i?w.1 pioneezts were

orthodox, German Lutherans,

&Ld

as such carl?ied vrlth them an

ethic \'Thich had not produc0d the so-called "economic monn of

Calvinism, but wrucl~ basically was consigned to the status
quo.

This ethic saw its i'ul!'illment in obed ience e..nd had

deep roots in classical philosophy as \"1811 as Christian
theology.

c. F. w. Walther
Walther followed the pattern of the medieval Church and
Luthe:t~ by condemning usury. 7

Lutha1.. conceded that taking in-

terest is sometimes permissible.

were div1d9d on this.

The Orthodox theologians

Walther said taking interest was wrong,

but oonceded that if it ware voluntarily offered it migl~t be

6Ibid., P• 38.

7From classroom notes based upon lectures by Prof. Jar•
osJa::v Pelikan delivered in the swmner or 1954 at Concordia

Seminary'1 St. Louis, Graduate School, on "Problems in Walther• s
Theology' (Course number 364.3). These notes were taken by
Harold Scheibert,. and a copy is in the possession or this
Wl'iter. The citation here is on page six.

10
accepted.

He viewed borrowing as a11 enierc;ency m3asm."'e., there-

fore requiring c1u~:1.st:ten mer.•cy.

Thi·s is dif.feren·t:;., however.,

f'l,om borrowing in a capitR.1:tntic ecor-.iomy, so practice soon
eliminated the theology .

Walther likewise opposed buying

lii'e insurance (such as it was :i.n his day) on the Brotmds
that it :lncl.icid;ed s. l a ck or trus·t in God. 8
On the slavery ques·tlon the Lutl1.01"'an Church v1as divided

and feelings ran s·l;rong.

There was no coUi."1.ter-pru."'·c in Lu-

tr.ara:n history to vrh5.ch Walther could turn.

The closest

·ching to a parallel we1"e the serf's and pee.sants in Germa..TJ.y.
At ony ro.te, Walther was pro-Confederate and saw no Christian

,dolntion in slavery.

Since Walther viewed the chaz,aater of

·t;he A.rnerican republic as a

"state•s righter.," he cited this

interpro ta.ti on, a.s vrell as the book of Philemon., in validating
his position.9

On Church and State~ Lutheran tradition is a.rabiguous and

Wru.ther hi111sel:f' is not consistent.

Many of his sermon.a de-

scribe the relationship of a Christian to the State 1n terms
or obedience to the -Law.

Walther consistently opposed the

right; of revolution.10
In his lectures on Wal tm r, Jaroslav Pelikan p(;inted out

that the C-htll'oh' s ethic bas al ways served as a rallying point

-

9Ibid.
lOibid., P• 7 •

11

for \"Jinning people to the Chv.rch.

Walther asserted that be-

cause o:f' the Church's involvemerrlis, it often has not been able
to do this. 11
Walther's monograph on Communismus

~

Soci~lJ.smus was a

product of pastoral conce~n rather th~~1 scholarly research.
The book is a stenographic report of a series of four lectures

delivered by 'Nalther t o a Luthel"an cong1~egutlon iu St. Loais.
I ·t must also be m1ders·cood 1n the conte~;:t of that time.

In

1878 Karl Marx was still living. The labor movem3nt int he
U:n:tted S·ca tes was in a primitive stage ru1.d con side!'ed a

highly dangerous innovation.

Throughout ·the monograph Walther

made clear his deep sympathy f or the ~orking people~ pointing
out tha:t :most L1..1tih01"ans are opp1.,essed r;ith the troubles of

the laboring man.

He conceded that many injustices hava bean

done, that the Church has oi't;en been guilty of' placing itself

in opposition to the working class.
Wir vrlssen auch recht gut, daos die schreekliche Noth,
welche ueber die Arbeiter, nmnentlich jetzt, gekommen
1st, keinesuegs ihren Grund allein in einer Naturnothwendigkeit hat, dass vielmehr zu einem Theil, ja wohl
zum groaasten Theil, die Quella dieser Noth in dom
E1gennutz, 1m Geiz; in der Selbstsucht, in der Grausamkeit, in der Herzlosigkeit, ja, dass ich's nur
gerade heraussage, . in der Blutaaugerei und Schinderei
der Reichen liegt • • • • Wenn wir lesen, welch' herzzerreissende Scenen sioh jetzt taeglich, namentlich in
den grossen Staedten, in den Huetten der Arbeiter abspielen, so blutet uns wahrlich das -Herz, und wir sind
willig und bereit, daa Unsere, so wenig es auoh sein
mag, dazu be1zutrngen, dass des armen Arbeiters Loss
ein besseres warden moege • • • •

-

l1Ibid.

•

12

Ach, msine Brueder, was waeren i.vlr, wenn wir auf Seiten
der Blutsauc;er sein wollten und nicht auf Seiten der
Unt0rdru0okt0n? • • • Ist es doch die Heillge Schrif't,
~elche, dass ich mich so ausdruecke, Zeter schreit ueber
die ungerechten Reichen, welche ein tausond?aches Wehe
ueber diejenigon harabru?t, die ihren Reichtum nur
ho.ben, m11 ihn zu vermehrel'lg • • • • Von ihnen sagen
wir w1s los, und v1enn ;Jetzt der Sooiali~us unc1 Comrnunismus ihnen Angst und Notn macht, so ha~en sie nichts
Besse1..es ~vel"dient;. Die Socialisten we1.-,den die G·o·ttesgeissel fuer sie sein.l2
Regarding labor unions, Wa.li;hez- implicitly- raade it a. ma·i:;ter

or conscience ·to keep out of' them.
Und we:nn die Arbeite~vereine im Grunde nichts Anderea

waere n, ~ls was in Deutchlend die Innungeng Gilden,
Gei.1erkschaften und Zuen.fte waren, --vier koonnte da.nn
jemanden ein Geuissen daraus ma.ch~n, einer. solchen
Gesellschai't sioh anzuschliesson? 3
Wo.lth3r ra.:lsos the questions:

Why should no Christian parti-

c ipate i n the efforts of' Communists and Socialists?

And he

answers, b~cause this is opposed to (1) . roason, nature and
e xperience and (2) CJ:,..ristianity.

-

His first reason for opposition is that people are not
equal in natural capacity, achievement, se.Jt, etc. 1 4 Pay,
therei'ore, ought to be given according to the work done, and
Sobald aber die Menscben in eine solohe Gesellschai't
treten, in weloher der Erwerb der gemeinsamen Arbeit
Allen gahoert, so hoert auch die re ~te Gleichheit au1',
welche die Gerechtigkeit eri'ordert. ~

1

12c. F. w. Walther, Cormnunismus und Socialismus (St.
Louis: Druckerei der Synode von Missouri, Ohio und anderen
Staaten, 1878), PP• 24-25.

6.
J.4Ibid., P• J.4.
l3Ib1d., P•

l.$Ib1d., P•

44.
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In addition, the notion or equality is ·

entgegen dem in dar Schri~t beataetigten Unterechied
untor den Menschen, und z~a.J? nicht nu.r zwischen Eltern
u.nd Kind0rn:1 Mann. und Weib, Herr und Knecht, Hausvater
und. Tageloehne od0r Arbe:t-tor, sondern auch zwischen
Arm u..~d Reich.16
·
Secondlyi, men s..:r•e natw:.. a lly selfish.

es ist Tatsache, d.a.ss d:te !jenschen von Natur selbstsuechtig sind, und ru1ch d~it ist os bewiesen, dass es
ei11.e N'arrheit ist, du.:i?ch aeusserliche Gleichmachung der
menschlichen Gesellschaft hel~an zu ~ollen. Will man
ilu., helfen, so schaffe mo..."l die Selbstsucht t"Veg.17

Thirdly, happiness does not consist in externai advantages.
Th:ts is in ac cordan.e.0 with both 1•eason end Sc1~ipture, because

der Mensch sein Q-J.ueck nicht :tn dieser Welt, sand.em in

Gott und in der Hoffnung s.ur e:lne Ver gel tung und Aus-

gleic¥1f1g jenseits w1d aur ein ewiges Leben su~J~en
soll.-

Wenn

cl01..

Ar-tne denkt: Nun. ich bin arm, ieh kan.:."1 es

nicht haben, ,vie der Reiche; doch '111ill ich nicht

s orgen. sono.ern m:i.ch drain e?lgaben, wmm ich nur
ehrlich durch di0 Welt lcomtae, --ein solcher ist ei~

ganz glueeklieher Mensch, so duertig er sein mag.l~
Das Wahre Glueck konn nur das Wort Gottes geben. 26

Another reason-.. one which Waltl1er talcos many pages to explain and document•-is th~t communism has not. worked.
Thesa reasons ware all grouped under the category of

-

l6Ibid., P• $1.

l7Ib1d., P• 18.

-··

18Ibid

-

P•

$2.

l9Ibid., P• 20.
20Ibid., p~ 21.

-
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"reason, nature and 02:periance,'' but Walther freely reached
into Scriptural. argumentation :rrom time to time o

And in the

second category, which deals specifically with Biblical ev-

idence, he inserted material which can only be classiried
under "reason a nd experience. n
In his Scriptw... al argv.1nenJcation Walther rerd'"red to the
f'if'th 11 sixth and seventh commandments.

I ·t. is agalns t th.e

severd,h connnand.ment because thls presuppos es private pro-

per·i;y.

11

Soll m:i.r n:leroand etwas nalunen, no 1st vorausgesetzt,

dass ich etwas ha.be, dass ich parsoenlich etwa.s besitze." 2 1
And i·I; is opposed to the doctrine that man shall eat bread
i n t he s~eat of his face. 22

Aeainst the charge that Christianity has proved incapable of improving tbe miserable conditions of the poor,

Und es ist \?ahr, meine Bi"ueder: durch das Christenthum
ist in der That des alte System der Unterd.rueckung
nicht aufgehoben worden. Durch das Christentht.L~ ist
nicht nur des natuerliche Uebal in der Welt nicht
besei·tigt worden, sondorn die Welt hat, seitdem
Clu~istus in die Welt kam, in ihrer Bosheit rortgei'ahren. Aber ka.nn man denn von einer Religion diese
Wirkung rordern und erwarten? Ist die Religion nicht
dazu da, das rechte Verh.s.eltniss des Menschen i1b Gott
w1d zu einem andorn Leben zu zeigen Wld hel'ZU•
stellen? • • •
Dazu kommt zweitens: wo die wahre christliche Religion
sich wil'klich e1nes Mensohenherzens bemaechtigt, da
veraendel't .sie allerdings das Verhaeltniss des Mensehen

2 1Ib1d •., p.

-

so.

22Ibid., p.· .51.

I
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Dn verbessert

zrun Mensch.en, tllld zwar bessert sie es.

sich allerdingo daa Verhaeltniss der Reiehen zum AI'm8n,

der Regierer zwn Regiorten, de~ Arb~~tgeber zu.m Arbe1tnebmer0 der Hoeheron zwn Niedrigen. ~
Walther said, le·i; the Communists beccme Cbristiel'lS, and then
-they will see a 3;,eal change.

He warn0d that ·tri.eir dream is

an illusion, and concluded th.at Christians should aim for
some other objec·li--the:ll.. heavenly calliZJg in Chl.. ist.

VJalthej'.l spep.t

moy•0

2

4

time on non-theological argumenta-

tion than on t h eological .

And soma o:r his

11

Sc1..ipture proof's"

were i n :t•eality based upon natm.. al law, e.g ., private property, inequ.ali·i;y.

Pelikan a sserts that Walthei~• s clinch-

ing argtunents were based on natural la.\1. 2 .5

When he did

argue fr om the Christian faith, Walther tended to use a
qum.ntiJGetive "proof pusst:l1.ge" appl'•oach re:ther than discov-

er1ns a.~d pursuing a few decisive criticisms.

It is probably £air to say that Walther did not really

W1de:1:,stand the changes the. t wore rocking the world--but then
few did.

As a result he was more competent to criticize

th.s.n to suggest an alternative course.

Hence he displayed

what will appear to some e.s a strain of naivete--in his

argument on self'ishness, for example.

Attempting to improve

society without removing selfishness is folly, satd Walther.

23Ibid., p. ,58.
2 4Ibid~, p • .$1.

-

I

This is t;1-.ue. of course,. in an ultimate se11se. but i.t also
represents a partial retreat rrom the uorld.

Perhaps it

would have been more realistic ·to assert that because of

rw.tiwal selfishness, steps should be ta.ker.1. to equalize t he
gross dispa:i:•i ty betv,een :t•ich an.d poor!) and to help create
a balance of power b~tvreen employer and e mployee.

Wab;her

acknowledged 'that the nux1.1ber of' poor was constantly in-

creasing.

26

Parallel to this ,1as hls repeated admonition that hap-

piness should be sought not i n t h:ls world• but in tho neJ:t.

Again, rrom ·c he standpoint or t he Christian faith, this is
surely a basic judgment.

one side of the coin.

However as it s ·cands it is only

It does not successfully represent

Christian love in action as it seeks to f0ed the hungry and
clot;he the naked in order to alleviate misery. i.f only in a

pro~isional sense.

In this respect Walther's deep sympathy

was apparent, but .he had little conception
o~ using gov.
armoont or civic action as a means for adjusting· extreme
disparities in society.

In this Walther proved himself to

be a child of his times.

The Missouri Synod until 1920
The revie'7 of political and social thinking dlll'ing the
period follo\1ing Walther end prior to 1920 is based upon the

Theological . QuarterlJ, the synodical English theological

17
journnl which mnde its initial n.ppearance in

1897. The

i'irst· seven years of this journal furnished some o:r the
mosi; extensive mat;er:1.al to be found during miy pel"'iod of

our Sy-nodical history, und :ln this writer's j~dC!'l19nt dev oted a relatively higher proport:to1'l of space to discu.':3sion
and comme11t on soci n1 e.nd politic al questions thm'l can be

found in any comparable period in the t he ological pe~iodicals under consideration.

This is al.roost ent~~ely to the

credit of Prof. August L. Graebner who evidenced keen interest and a considerable degree of proficiency in relating
such questions to the Christian faith.
end to this prolific period.
,,,.01"'0

His death put an

The decades that :rollowed

sti~ik:1.:ngly ba:t:1reu in comparison.

A concise, carefully worded reflection of Missouri
Synod th.i11king was contained in n A Brief Stater.aent of the
DoctriI'..al Position of the 1iissom"i Synod:,-" YJritten by Fre.nz

Pieper in

1897. The

section entitled "Of Church and State"

is the final part of the document.

Piepei-- said, "Although

-

both Church and State a.re ordinances of God, they must not

be mingled into one another.
d.1.fferent aims. 1127

Church and State have entirely

The aim of the State is to serve the

temporal vrelfare of man; the aim of the Church is man•s

2 7F(ranz] Pieper, "A Brief Statement of the Doctrinal
Position of the Missouri Synod," translated from the German
by w. H. T. D., The Theological Quarterly, VIII (January,

1904)' 24.
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etei..nal \relfm.,e~ ona which c~oncel""l1S his relation to God.
Accol"dingly, we reject with all our heart the practice of thone who desire to see the power of' the
State em!)loyecl "in the interest of' tho ChUI'ch," and
~,ho thus make the Church a secular kingdoni 11 to the
great detl'.':lment of the Church. lfle likev:l'ise reject
the :f:'oolish attempts o:f those who vrnuld raake the
State a church by s·~riving to govern the State by
the Wo:i?d of' God, in.<3tead of' ruling it by external,
civil la,1s, v,hen i·t is knovm that o~gY Christians
can be governed by t ha Word of God.
In 1899 A. L. Gra.ebne!" published t r;o ru.,ticles, totaling

nearly on9 hundred pages, on n Anthrop ology" a.YJ.d subti tl0d,
"Ethics."

Tulora l Law;

Tho esso.y is di"..ided into four parts: ( l) The

(2) Conscience;

(}~.) The Moral Virtues.

(3) The Moral Spher•es; and

The third part comprises well over

h a lf of the ·total, end it is divided into religious, domestic

ond c:Lvil u spheres. ti
Regarding the
Genesis

9:1-7

11

civil sphe1"e" Graebnel" began by quotira.,g

in its entirety--ragarding the blessing of

God upon Noah.'and his sons, uhich includes the well-kno\1?1

\1arning, "Whoso ~heddeth man's blood, by man shall his

blood be shed: for in the image of' God made he man."
"Here, 11 said Graebner, "we have the great divine Bill of'
Rights f'or all mankind." 2 9

It is not at all clear whether

this "g?'eat divine Bill of rights" is a part of natural or

revealed theology.

In a later context he spoke of "the

great Charter of Rights recorded 1n tbe book

2
9Auguet Graebner, "Anthropology,"
Quarterly, III (October, 1899),

421.

~

or

Genesis and

Theological
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co1"roborated by. the moi"'al la.n • • • " which would indicate
that; he regarded

i •i;

o.s ~ .

He would seem to be suggest-

0

Bill of Ri ghts" is in the mnin

ing t ha"i'.~ k...s.0¥1ledg0 o:t this

available t;o r,a!i;u.ral man on the bas:i.s of' the moral l a r-:.
any rate the implica·t;:ton :ts rellgiou.s libe:t'ty.

At

nTh0 right

of be:lngi, tmdor• ·chis blessing~ what God made us 0 also in-

cludes the right of relieio1.\S libeJ:··cy

conscience."

This is so because

between God and man • • • •

0

t?..nd

fraedom of

R0Iigion is a relation

Hence~ in matters of religion

and conscience no ri1an is f't•ee to dictate

i; o

his f0llo'W-

man.1t 30

Graebner sald that the idea of State is not to be
identified v1i'th the idea of govern.-nen·t.

A State is a conuntmity of persons jointly occupying a
definite territory and permanently organized under
acknowledged laws administered by SL~ establishad government endowed uith or supported by sovereign
authol'•ity and power to protect the rights o.f such
community and of all its members. The notions o.f
state and civil government a.re not identical. Gover1'llmxrts are the organs of states for the authoritative
per.fornBnee of the various functions of e. state. These
functions are legisiative, judicial, and executive, all
of '\'th1ch have in common the great c ardine.l purpose of
statehood and civil government, the protection Qf the
civic rights of the nembers of the state, or the subj_e cts of the government, ~ they ma:,,: lead !: _quj.e~
and peaceable l!£! in all godliness and-'lioiiesty 0 or,
tliat they may socurefy"'"'tie what God made them ·and own
vrhat God gave them. The proper province of civil
government is not the religious sphere, nor the domestic sphere, but the civic sphere. Its purpose..
is • • • the protection of civic rights as such.,;S.L

30Ib1d., P• 427.
3libid., p. 430.

I
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This disti11.ction bet,1ee11 the religious and the ci·..r1c sphei-es

is closely associated with a similar distinction between
moral law ~,d political law.
same for Moses, e.g ., divo1.,ce.

The twc wer e not 0ven the
"Thei"e never was nor can bo

a civil court capable of' judging according to the moral lar,,

which requ.tres an onmiscient judge 9 before whom every evil
thought and des:1:('0 i::1 1TL0.11ifested. n32

Aloo embedded :ln the quota·tioll from Graabner is an im•

plicit view of governm::int in a.~ almost exclusively negative
so!1se II an emphasis which becomes quite e:.cplic:1.t in the

rol+owing passage.
Civil gove1.,nments, ·i;hou.gh organs of the state and
established by men, are of. divine institL1tion, and
their authority is of G·odi, just as in the religious
sphere the minis-liei.,s 0£ the gospel, though organs of
t}:,.e ohu.rch and called by the congregations, a:re minis·l;ers of Christ. But while the powGr of' the latter
is that of the word, eivil rulers are entrusted with
the sv10rd. Their proper task is to mote out vindictive juatiee, as revensers to execute \"lrath upon him
~ doeth evil. 1i'l-ie purpose di' the pw1itive povirror goverl'unent"rs not properly and primarily or ultimately the refot'll!lation of the criminal, but ~r1ma:r1ly
the vindication of the law by the reve~er of the
crime committed. and ultimately the pre>eotion or the
community and its membersg as by executing wrath
magistrates a11d rulers are a terror to tr.aa ev!!, so

that, being afraid of the power. theymay. ~~stain
from evil-doing and
~hat v,nieh ~ good~

S2

Graebner•s italics plainly indicate his emphasis.
He also took pains· to assert the right of privat·e pro-

perty--a i'eature evident in Walther.• and· one which was due

J2Ibid., pp. 434.35.

-

33!E.!g., P• 431.
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to recur f'or decades to .follol.7.

Th:1.s right \vas implied in

u stateb,ent noted :pt'eviously, wb.ich said that g overnraent
is to protect its subjects so the.t " "i:;hey me.y securely be
v.11-'..s. t God made t h em e..nd (>tm Y1ha:t God gave theri1."

Gra.ebne:r

again ref'ered t .o "the gr0at Cha1"ter of' Rights" in C-enesis
a..VJ.d so.id tha:t ·the poss0ssion of' the eo.r·'c;h ia assigned to

man and eve:rayt;h:i.ng on i·t i s to minister to his wants.
implies u division a'Yl.d distribution o..r these
the Creatm.... Fo~ G.S all mon C9...Tl.Yl.Ot occupy
dwelling p lace a.nd ca.'l'lno'l:; take nourishment
same cow, 01.. eat; the fi'uit of ·the sa.roo "cree,
there must be eith~r a continued contest for eve17
squro?e foot of la..--id and every chicken and o gg, or
there must be soue basis of peaceable division a.'l'ld
distribution, some c~iterion whereby a mru-1 may demons t;ra te his right "Go be in a cer·cain place and to
enjoy the undisputed p ossession and use ot: ce:i:-tain
things. This is the right of o.rmi.ng whr.,t G-od gave
us, or, tho :riglrt of private propez,'cy.'A

All this
gift s oi'
·the so.ma
fr om ·che

The

p:1.. oblem

of :ln.CJu.re.i1c0 was another mat;ter wi·th which the

vrrit;er felt compelled. to deal.

Propei>·ty insurance, he con-

cluded, is permissible because it is simply a contract to
eover loss.

In this property insurance differs essentially :rrom
life insurance, which is an aleatory device, a series
of wagers between the insurer and the insured, with
cha.noes of gain amounting to the difference between
the premium and the insurance benefit or sum insured. • • • The lif'e insured simply takes the place
of' the dice g ~ of chance or the wheel in a
lottery, • • • n 5

A ,rl.dow who receives monoy tllis way has "ill-gotten wealth."

34Ibid.,

P• 438.

35Ib1d.·, p.

J.f.42.
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to him that :1.ncreuse·!;h that which is r.;.ot
------ .......
-- ---.....--.-. ------ -

11 \!'loa

his1"3

6

_......., -.-....

The rise of organized labor posed none of ·the burning
issues of the day."

Gra0b:n01" indicated that h e had stt1:died

the problem considerably f<F two decades, a.~d in 1900 ha
published tli...e results of his study in t ·ao e x tended arti-

cles. 37
Il.1 e.:ir.e.minine; a social problem such as org anized labor,

he operated wi th

71

the rm:u:im ·chat whe.t eorass n ear est to ru11

confm•niity with th0 moral law is also mos t conducive to the
temporal trelfare of huma n society and its individual mem-

hers. n38

The chief' f u nd arr1ental principles upo11 vlhich a

s·cud:y of the labor pi.. oblem ~ust be based ~e _just.ice and

chari·~.

Graebner examined labor f'ix-st in

·che

light

or

juDtico, tl~en in the light of charity.

In his discussion

or

labor in the light

or

justice,

Gra0brier began by quite rra.nkly stating P-.is own bias.
There is a difference, • • • between incidental injustice in practice and injustice by principle.
Employers of labor have been and are in many cases
unjus ·t in practice, taking undue advm1tage of their
laborers, and they :have theiP judgment in such dicta
as Jar. 22,13 and Jmms 5,4. But the Trade Unions
of our day must be charged with injustice by prin. ciple, and by practice in accordance with false
doctrine.39

36Ibid.
37August L. Graebnexa, "The Pastor and the Labor Question," The Thoological Quarterlz, IV (January, 1900),
a4..101.- -

38Ibid., P• 89.
39tb1d., p. 90.

-
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Graebner asse1.,ted th.D.t the grout v;atc)p.wo-.£1¢1, o:r organized labor ia that labm- is the cree:t;o1" of'. all \1ealth, and to this
he took shru."p exception.

Ill a b:;.-iie:r excurs1 on into the

i'ield o?. economic theorys, G-ra0bn.e1" so.id that labor is only

one c·ause o.f w<%1.l·th., in addi·iiion ·t o v,hich · mus t be added
.na.tti.:[)0 9

.2 E].es.si,IlB,

of fi2.g., D.!."1.dg fino.lly , capit_e.l as a

second.a1"y or interm0dla.t0 cause. 4°

Graebner' s reaso11 £or

debiu:\king the idea of labor as the creator of .all wealth is
pla:tn enough.

For if this is :tru0:, nth.en it is a matter of

eo1.u"se tha:c labm" should dec:t.de all i11dustrial

questions

and fm"m tho st;andai"d of'· all industrial interests. n~.l

the old days it useo. ·lio be different.

In

A uorker ran his own

shop..,. owned hls ovm tools., d1.d his own wo1"k and dealt vrlth

his o¥rn customers.
Nowadays, the e1i1ployer .furnishes the. shop, the mate?'ial, the tools and Il'..a.chinery; he must see that he
finds a market for the product o:r manuf'acture, ~d
suffer the loss 1 .f the goods remain on his hands or
payment is . with..neld or :l.nadequate. But even in the
face o.f all this• the employees o.f a shoe .factory
will play the part o.f creators o.f all wealth, will
dictate to the employers vlhoni they sha.11 employ in
·their factory, put at their machl:oos and to handling
tbair materials, what wages .they shall pay, how many
hours their machinery shall run, and if their demands
are not complied with, they w1li not only rei'use to
worlt th8l11selves, but d.o \Vhat is in their power to
prevent others from working in an establislml8nt over
which they have no right!'ul. control end in which
they have no interest save one, the opportunity of

40ibid., PP•

41Ib1d.' p.

93-94•
98.

secw.~ing the gre~~est amount 0£ wages for the least
aniotu1t of' labor. LJ.

Graebner then c :1 ted numerous jurists to show that everyone
he.2 a legal right to dispose o:r his orin labor

O!'

h :ls own

capi·tal as he sees f'i t; no one may h:i.nde1~ the i'!'ee choice

of' workmen in the disposal of' their tim0 and talents, end
110

one raay intimidate ernployers regarding the choice of

pe1..so11s whom they Ylish to hh'le ol'l f:1.re.

He also rai'e1~ed to

sevel"al court decisions that deal wH,h the boycott, and
finds, in agreement ~ith these decisions, that the boycott
nis a conspil"'a.c y at conn.non law, and tm means by \'lhich i ·t

is in gene~a.J. sought to be accomplished are not only unlawf'ul, but in some deg1~e0 criminal. nq.3 ·

l'he implica;l;;ior~ of' this for ·c.he Christia,.~ we1~a boldly

1

exposed.

And ncm VIe ask, is 1 t right for a Chl."is ·tian to iden•
tify himself with principles and practices which are
so 1118llY blows into the face of right and justice be.f<Fe God and man alike? .Is 5.t consistent that a
Chr!stim1 should · pray to his Father vrh.ich is in
heaven, "Give us this day .o ur daily bread., tt end at
the sane time endeavor to secure his daily bread on
a principle and by methods ·based upon a principle

which must inevitably lead to the curte.ilnant or exciusion and denipal of the rightful claims of others?
Woe m1to him that :t.ncreaseth that which is not hisl
:-; :-Ts i trlgnt f'or a Chris tlan to be with those
who in industrial life know of no interests but their
ow11 and utterly and by principle disregard the rights

-

42Ibid., P• 100.
43Ib1d., p. 103.
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ai1d la\7-ful interests of others? There can be but
one answer, to these ques·ciono, a.nd that is an em•

-

nha:i; ic No 14L~

..

The second article measured labor by the standard of
chru... ity, and by this process the

\"J!'it01"

sition identical to that noted above.

arrivocl at a po-

But this time "free

enterprisen ;.1 as quite seve!'ely t;alcen to taslt.
I-c; was Graebnei... t s conviction th.at ·the acts of violence

ofte n associated with labor t1,.oubles are not simply "inci-

a.en:l.ialn c·o ncoroitantslJ but are symptoms of a hostility uhieh

is at the bottom of conflicting interests, a hostility vtaioh
has a deep and pe:t...raru1en-c character. ~-5

The official asser-

tion. of self-interest on the pa!'t of" organized labor, together
\'Tl th

the

C00!'CiVe meaSU.!'eS

of strilms 8.11d boycottS 11

&"'e thoroughly and radically il.'.lll:loral, utterly disregarding every principle of: charity, the fundamental
duty underlying all the legitimate relations between
man and man. Even if all the claims of Labor against
Capital were just, it would be immoral for t..~e claim&'lts to say to the ot.her party: "Give ~ what we
domand, or we vtill damage or ruin you. nq.6

Graebner quoted nan authority of high standing 11. to show the

fallacious logic of saylng that the increase of wages follovling· strikes has been the e-ffect of the strikes.47

-

~l~Ibid.~ l>• 107 •

45August L. Graebner, "The Pastor and the Labor Question/' IV (April, 1900) '- 204.

46Ib1d.,· P•
47Ibid., P•

216.
22q..
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Regarding frae ente~l)!'ise, Graebner was explicitly
critic al of Adam Sr.ii th.

He· ss.id,

free competition on the pr:lnciple tha. t every m ·S l'l is
t~~ best judge o~ his o~n1 interests leaves the parties
to settle the questions between themselves• ea.ch lo·ok:tng to his ovn1 intez•est and endeavoring to wrest from
the o·t;h e1., ~s much as he ea.'l'l. This is o:;.1e oi' the mo•
tives vn1ich leads employees to bend togethe~ as
individuals with a com.mon pru.~ty ;nterest against the
oJcher pa.zr!;y, that; o'£ employers.

4

Gre.ebner made it quite· clet?.J? that too c-ritical fla11 in the

thao!'y of i"1"ee emnpat:ttion is that i·t ignores the true nat t.11."0 of :man a.s i ·t is 0xp1...essed in the Cln.. istia..'l'l doct:z-ine of

For in criticizi:ng a union exponant who said it would

sin.

b0 foolish to believe that employers wo1...1ld give the full

wages to ~1hich their wo1,,kers vtei'"a entitled u..viless fo1•ced
to do ~:o, Graebne1.. observe$:

Here we have again, the animus that pervades the indus tz•ial classes or par·ties o:r to-day. If ehaz-ity
prevailed, the dis·tribntlon of the emolura.ents of production would be reached by way of amicable agreement
adju.C3ted to the <f1rcumsta.nces o·f the case, and free
competition \vould ai'foi-d bot..l-i parties . the advantage
of' free scope i'or considerate a..djustment. But it is
not in depraved huma.l1. natu.re to be charitable. Natural
msn is selfish, and free competition in the purusit
of his own interests signifies to him unrestricted
1;cense tij figllt every one whose interests clash with
his own.Ll-

Graebner struck the crux of the problem by way of illustra-

tio11.

~f AndeFson were the only teamster and Miss Miller

•

-

48Ib1d.,

-

P• 211~

49Ibid~~ p. 212.
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the only typevn.. iter gil:,l to be had• they ralght dictate
·their ·cerms. Bu:t now they have compotitors, other men
and ,vomen · who are able and willing to peri'orn1 the same
,vork, e.nd as they too are free to of'i'er their services,
and the employers are free to accept them, the wages
ques·i;ion is easily settled. The e!nployers will engage
tho competitors who vii..11 ~ive them the best scn"Vice
f'O!." ·tl'l9 least wages. If :free competition pu.zo0 and
s:tmple is to prevail, the .."l the eraploye1" w'ill dismiss
Anderson a~d Miss Miller a.~d employ others in their
places., if o·ths:rs vtlll give 'i:;hem t;he same service for
lower wages. But Anderson has . a wife and six children
to care for, and I,1:lss Mille r is the o.r1ly support of
an invalid mother and e. consumptive brotrer. Charitable consideration vouldg of course, recor~1end that
they be retained in ·i;he:lr positions even a:c higher
\"v"ages th0..l"'1 tllose for which thei:r competitors, a. single
r.wn and an tmoncumbe1:•ed gi1'l, would be willing to fill
thei!' places. • • • :Ct is a pleasu.ro to say thai:; ii1stances of such generous use 01' the privilege o.f f'ree
competi·cion ar-e · no·t; entirely w1.hea1:'d or. • • • P...s a
r.ule, however, competition works the other way. Employers will eng age Labor at the lowest terms
obtainable, und Labor will compete vr.i.th Labor regardless of the condition of ·chose whom competition crowds
'co where ·chey can 110 longer keep the wol.f .from their
d oor. Not; the la.borer, the person, with his human
personality, his individual ~ants and duties, but
labor:, the thing, :ls in the market, \'vh~5h is regulated by the law of supply and demand.

Graebner concluded that
tition has proved

to

&"l

indu.strial system of free compe-

be a f'ailure.

It ha.s indeed acted as

a powerful stimulus . f'cr energetic action of' both body and
mind · of man in promoting industrial life.

But as. a golden

highway to temporal happiness. it is a failure.
And tm endeavors of Trade Unions to put dov1n free com_petition between Capitol and Labor o.nd between Labor
and Labor, and thus to enhance the condition and secure
tho welfa:re of the laboring classes have also proved a
failure • .>.L

5lib1d.,

soibid.· .,~ PP•
. 218 ~19 •

-

pp. 225-26.
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And so in organized Labor we O:{'e 0011...?ront ed with

0.

picture

of brother warring against brother, of' hatred and open dei'iance of i:he law.

A11d all ·t.'h:1s in ·che f ace of t h e divine law and pvecept,
Thou shul t 12!2. ~.b.I neighbor ~ ;~hxseli'l Such is the
bW."d011 of s·i n o.nd guilt for rJh:Lcn Tr ade Unionism will
h eve to a...'11.s r10r on the da y of reckoning . Should any
Christian be w:1.lli:ng to share '.:;hat g uilt? And should
e:ay Christian pasto1" ref.use or n e g lect to yrarn his
people and open the:lr eyes to Jtih0se uni'ruitf'ul Yrorka
of do.1~kl1ess., les t t hey f elloushlp with t hese things,
boca.use or \'ll-i·i ch the wrath of: God yill surely come
t'.pon the child1•en or dis obed:le!lce ?!:>2

Some may pl"Otest t ru.'."i:; si:nce ·r.bair occupation u.navoida.bly
plt\c es tl'l9l71 i11:tthl:n. the ranks of' industrialized Emd organized
l ab a;."., ·ch ey are b ou.'71.d to co1lf.'or-m to the :l'.'egulations of the
S B.!ile ;

and t.h.a t Tro..d.e Unions have come to be such a part of

t h ~ industrial syster,1 that even civil legisla·tion l"ecognizes

t heir operation as le g itimate.

But to these it must be said

that a ll the ~ules and leg islation in the vorld cannot resc:lnd a single commandment of' God.·· Divorce is legalized by

the law of the state, but may be damnable in ·the sight of
God.53

Others ms:y object that they would gladly do without
·the union, but unless ·they join a union they are unable to
f'ind employment.

And since they are obligated to support

families. they must find employment through the wlion.
se.id Graebner, should be encouraged to find employment

52 Ib1d., pp. 226-27.

-

-

53Ibid., P• 227.

These.
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somewhere else,

e11en if they

have to learn another ·trade o~

move from tbs city to the countZ\7•

-chat God is

g1..ea.te:r

They may do it trusting

·than the v7orld w..d ,,111 provide for,

them.,54
Otre r> a.1:>·ticles during this pel"iod by Gr8.ebne1, in.eluded

an e:.;"l:tensive review of L;J111ru"l Abbott• s C,hris·t:J.ani;ty and §g,-

c,l.~. 1:!..oblems in v.ihich Graebner f'ouncl hlmself' admirine
Abbot·t as a sociolog ist~ bu·!:; deploi,,illg a.r1y attempt to make

a social 1,eformer ou·t of Jesus .55

Writ:lng on "Leo XIII and t he American Liberties,.n
Grae boor s·lii"uek a not;e tha·t had al1"eady been o ounded il'l

Mis~ouri, and was due to resound for many decades to come.
I ·t consisted 1(3:J."gely in quotations from vo.rious Ro:nan Catho-

lics and Pope Leo XIII in particular.

H:ls purpose was to

prove that tl1e Roman system is a.'l'J.ti-America.:n and that Rorae
is already a porrer in this country.

The italicized words

appro.•eirlily represented G1..aebner•s o-vm eIDI?hasis.

He quoted

Pope Leo:
"If, because of peculiar political circumsta."'lces it is
ex~edient that the Church should acquiesce in certain

mo erin i!berties, not because ahe·nerself so preferred,
but because she deems it expedient to permit them she
will, g times ~ changed for ·the better, mfke useof
ner"'°freedom and by advice, e~oritaI'ion, ana. obsecration,

-

54Ibid., p. 228.
55August L. Graebner, a review or Christianity and Social Problems by Lyman Abbott, Theological Q.uB.l'terlY;-f Pimuary, 1897), 98-111.
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strive, a~ it behooves her, to perform ·che duty God
has assigned her, to care for t;he eternsJ. so.lvation
of men. This, hov1ever, is at all times truo, that tl10
f:reedO'fll of_ a.1 1 things granted to'""all promiscuously is,
as ue) have o?ten said, not in itsel? to b0 desired,
b0cause it is repugna.rrt to reason hat falsehood and
truth sho1:1,ld enjoy equal rights. n ·
.

55

Graebner displayed some depth of background in recou.nt:1..ng some oi't-f'orgotten aspec·l;s of' religious liberty in early

American histo1..y.

out

·i;h0

He used source documentat;ion in pointing

limited ex-!;ent; to r1hich

1..01:i.gious

liberty obtained,

(;Ind -l;he fact that where ·i;his liberty was more inclusive, it

was repoatedly described as an ex.p0ri..me:nt.

Reg e.~ding colony

charters and our own Cons-ti tution, Graabner says:
A perusal and comparison of these extracts from ·che
Charters and Constitutions will have served to con,, ince the l"eade1, th.at there was by no means an
agreemont among the several States concerning the
rel a tion of church and state. The equality of' a.J..1
citizens before tr~ law irrespective ot their religious c1,eeds 01 f arn1s of vrorship ,-,as far from
being generally recog11ized or conceded. In f'act.,
there is no regular process of' evolution to\7arc1 the
general recognition of' religious liberty discernible
in the various fundamental laws or drafts thereof
submit·t;ed prior to the federal Constitution. It is
signi.ficant that this document did not contain in
its body what was afterwards added in the first
Amendment. And even that Amendment and Art. VI did
not prohibit an establishment of religion and religious tests in the several states, but Aitt. VI
11

referred only to oi'fices and public trusts "under
the Uni tad States, 11 and the First Amendment -put a.
restriction only on the legislative povrer· of Con~ , leaving the several States and their legislS:mires free to deal with matters of religion and
conscience as they might choose. In some quarters
the limitation of the power of Congress was even

.56August L. Graebner, "Leo XIII and the American Liberties," Theological Quarterly, I (April, 1897), 169.
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looked upon as a gua.i--a.ntee ao-ain.ci t t h e b-iter.ference o.f
th.a federal g overnmen·c v1:lth the di scriminations for or
ag a inst certain churches il1 ·the Sta tes by State leg isl a tion. The present letter and s pirit or cons t itutional
law t h!.... oughout the Unite d St;a "i:;es a s to libert y oZ cons cien ce and religi on must be a ccoun ted ror by c a usea
r,<.h
J. ich h ad ha1..dly be gu.n to \VOl..k wh'on t hec>f,ederal Cons ·l;i·t ution became t he l aw of' the nation .;)'
Writing on -the " s ch ool que sti onu.58 Gi .. a e bner f'otmd himself :ln a pel"i od in wh:i.ch publi c sch ools we:r.•e gr mrl.11.g r apidly,
wh i le paroch i a l s ch ools fre quently found ·themse lve s on the

defensive .

Th e effor t to i n troduce the Bible into the pub-

l i c s ch ool i s an a·ttempt to right ono wrong by anot her v,rong,
Gr aebne:r believe d.

The soluti on to the sch ool problem is

each denomina tion to set up its orm schools.

ror

This would give

t he Ch urch an opp ortu.i1.ity to mi nister to poor ch ildren a..."l.d
to t h e unchurched.

I n districts where people wish their

children to rece ive a secular tr~ininB, t hey may build

t heir orrn prive.te, secular schools.

In areas ·where the

churches are too few or too ueak, the state would have to
set up public schools, but these would not have to be nearly

as widespread as at t h e present time.

This is a radical

cure, but pallia·tives such a.a t h e Sunday School or the
Bible in public school are not the answer, said Graebner.

57Augu.st L. Graebner, "Religious Liberty in the Charters and Earlier Constitutions," Theological Quarterly, I
(October, 1897),

447.

58August L.

Graebner,· "Paragraphs on the School Question," Theological Qu.arterlz, VII (April, 1903), 121 f f •
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On tho ethics of

war,59

Graebner asserted. the protec-

tive fu.nction of government, and the duty of obedience in

He mado a dist inc ti on , hor,ever, betueen a

-t1.me or war.

just and. an unjus·t v.rar--a diEitinction 'll'lhich
·with

1..egula.r•ity

\'IJ'S.S

to re-appear

in later de c ades.

In a short essay on the temperance question Graebner
observed that the term tttemperancoft :ls an abuse o:f
guage,

11

too

lan-

1nuch as, owing to false notions of marriage and

sexual purity, chas ti t;r, by an abuse of the term, was made
to s·tand f'ol.. celibacy. n60
W

,

N

I I

'l1 v10 £ll'tticles on eschatology had nothing to say regard-

ing e ·t h:ical i mplications for the Christian nov1. 61
1.. espe ct

In this

Gra.ebner left himself' open to the cri J~icis:m of

n othe:::o-"t1o;<>ldliness. 11

During this period few besides Graebne1~ attempted to

say anything on social and political quest;io:ns.

Ona con~

tributor had an exegetical exposition and homily I Peter
2:11-20. which in l"eference t .o Christj,a.11 citizenship, .failed

.59august L., Graebner, "Paragraphs · on the Ethics of War,"
Theological, Quarterly, II (July, 1898), 278-80.

6oA~ust L. Graebner, "Paragraphs on the Tempers.nee ·
~heologioal Quarterly, IV (April, 1900}, 152.

Question,

61Au~t ·L. Graebner, "Eschatology," Theolotical Quar-

terlz, VI (April and July, 1902), 65-79;

129-47•
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to ~o beyond ·!;he idea. of obedience. 62
0 11

Another t1as a sermon

'Gha proposed cons ti·c;utional an10ndn1ent wh i ch \7ould a c-

knowl edge

J"esL1S

Ch r ist a.s Lord, and ·t ho Bi b l e a s the basis

of o ur l egi s l o:tion .

The writer c al l0d thi s a nmodern mo,,e-

msnt \'.rhi ch aims to d 0t;hrone Chriot by pl ac ing Him up o~ t he
t ru• ouE> of a v101"l d l y rul 01. . , • • • n

6?..1 F' . Ben'i:;e

nstate and Chu.'t'ch in t;ho Americ ar:i Colonies .,"

\'Tf'o·te on

His ob j e ct

was f rankl y t o put ·che Lutheran s in a .favorable light.

s pix-it and p1..incipl0 s

or

The

Lutherani s m are in perf'ec ·t h armony

r;i -c.'h ·t he Amei"lc an ide r?. of l ibert y , h e said.

"The Reforme d

and Ca l vini stic spir:tt h a s alwa y s hee11, a."ld i s to t;hls v e ry
d ay, foreign and inimic al to the complete sepa 1"ati on of'

State and Chm' ch. n 64 And again:
&"ld Refo1"ms di s t

1:.10.y

11

A con s ist ent Cal v i n ist

imagine t h.at he is a true American; in

r e a l ity, ha i s a ror eign0r i n the l and or .liberty a.~ d re-

lig ious e qua l:i.ty . 1165
One lengthy., unsigned article apperu....ad in -1904 on nLu-

the ranism and Americanism."

It \fas in the mai11 a.n e::~tension

62L .. w., "An Apostolic Lesson in Christian Ethics,"
TheologicaJ. 9cuarterl_:z, IV {January., 1900), 67-83.

63it. s., "Sermon ori the Christian Amendment Question,"
Theological guarterl::z:, I (April, 1897) ,. 256.
6~(riedrich

o.J. Bente, "State and Church in Am~r!can
Colonies," Theological Quarterly:, VI (July, 1902), 151.
65 Ibid., P• 152

-

of the idea which Bente had oxpress0d before., but with Roman
Catholicism 0 in addition to Calvinism, compared quite tu~favorably to Lutherani~m in this regard.

Preobyterian,

A Calvini~t., a

Eplsoop'a lia n~ a Re.form0dist., a Roman Ca:cho-

ru:1

lic., must suspend sopm o.f his religious te net;s when he
be.comes

ru:i

Amcr:l.can citizen.

Luthei~anism., with its spi1

i tual liberty 1 is not dependent

1

-

upon America...-riism; but

n.lbnerica.n:i.sm is h&rdly conceiva ble without Lutheranism.

Without the Lutheran Rerormation there would be an America.,
indeed., but no f1 ae America .. n 66
1

The emphasis probably ex-

ibite d at least a degree of defensiveness.
The death of August Gre.ebner in DecamberD 190!1., lef·t
an unfo:,:,tunate gap in syr1odical thinking on social and politica.l r,1a.~~ters.

The next sixteen years of t;he Theological

Qu~terl.z produced nothing that reflects serious thought on
the subject.

The little material that is available is

chiefly in the form of' small miscellaneous items that comment

on various happenings.

Apparently no one ~ith any degree .of

competence was prepared to asswna the role that Graebner had
played.

The infe:raence may fai:raly be d.I'av.-n that lack of

thought· :raeflected a la.ck of. eoncern, end proba~ly false con-

fidence in a ·theological f:raame of reference which discouraged
any probing or sel.1'-examination.

'l'his \Vas a period of growth and expansion for the

VIII

66nLuthe:raanism and Americanism," Theological gua:rterly,
(January-,

1904), 61.
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:Missouri Synoa.--,vhich v,as still p1~0'Gty much a "German" de-

nomination, but becoming slowly aware of an inevitable
Amer•icanizat:lon.

The War tended

n somet:lmes pa:lnf'ul raanner.

-co

hes·l;en this process in

At the smne time it v,a.s a pe-

riod o:r grovrth ?.or the public schoolsJI and this had
v..navoidabl0 repercussions on the sto:tus of parochial
schools.

This was especially true i unnediately f'ollov,ing

the War '\iVith the vra.va of excited pati-,iotism that at times
seemed to tl~~eaten the very existence of Missouri Synod

pru."ochial schools., as the fight in Nebraska adequately
demonstrated.

or the

small amount of v.1riting devoted to comment on

social and political thought during these years., a sur-

prisingly high p0reentage of this material dealt with Roman
Catholicism.

The yee.r 1909 touched off a volley of shots

at Rome, all of rrhich were aimed at alleged political designs wh:tch the hierarchy cherished.
occasioned by a visit

or

The f'irst blast was

a Papal delegate to Washington,

D. C. during which he is quoted as remarking that "Rome
sent Christianity to America, just as she received it from

Jerusalem, so that the ,1orld is encircled by the great
chain connect!~ Jerusalem, .Rome, and Washi11gton. 1167 A
second and mere vigorous blast was set off by a solemn high
mass held on Thanksgiving Day, 1908, at St. Patrick's

67nJerusalem, Rome, and Washington," Theological Qua.r•
terlz, XIII (January, 1909) 2•3•

Oathewal in Wash:lng·ton.

For the firs·t time in history !'ep-

resentatives. or 0v0ry indep0nd0nt nation in the western
hemisphei..e assis·t;ed at thls high pontifical mass.

Gibbons was there.

So was President Taft.

Cs..1'9dinal

The speaker at

·chis occasion made some remarks about ·chis n ation ru.1.d intar-

na·i.;ional peace.

01:1e vrt>iter was seve1"ely critical of the

occasion , th0 sermon t:ll'ld the p~esence of the President:

Rome is building up power a.~d pi~estige out of just
such events. Rome has begun to play a powerful role
in American diplomacy since we acquired the Philippine
Islroio.n and Po:t."'to Rico. Shall the1..e be r:ioi-•e "Amer ican
dependenoiesn in v,frli ch Rom.an influence :ts domina11.t? Is
th(~ crumbling p ower of Rome in Central and Solrth America to be su.ppo1..ted by the strong arm o:f the North
American Republic, and by Rome's influence in our
g overnment? There is not a single church in our
country whose memb ers, as Cbris~cians, can have any
in-ce1:,est in the Pa:n-A:merican id.ea of the Romanists. 68
A third shot was occasioned by a letter which Theodore Roosevelt had written in which he said it was "UJ.'lvtarranted

bigotry" f:o!' anyo..-rie to refuse to vote f'or a man because of'
his religion, and l'la suggested the possibility that some day
a Roman Catholic would become President.

T\vo Missouri Synod

pastors f'rom Manhattan, ~epresenting a New York pastoral

coni'erenoe, wrote a reply in which they pointed out that
this would be true unless a man's .faith committed him to
a.~ opposite principle than that which would make such tol-

erance possible.

Paper encyclicals and Cardinai Gibbons

68"M1soeUany. Pan Americanism, Cardinal Gibbons., and
President Ta.ft," Theological Quarterlz, XIII (January, 1909),

44.
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are cited to sl~ow that religious liberty in the American
tradition is simply tolerated by Roman Catholiosg who have

a prior connn:ttment to a different position should t his become attainable at a.~y time .

The letter was printed in the

Ne~~ Ti~ and appB.l"ently was commented on extensively
0lsevrhe1»a. 69

W. De.11ina:nn in an article on "Church and

State 11 used the same le·cte1" by Roosevel·c as a startingpoint to dosez-ibe Roma:n. intentions for religious 3upremacy. ?O
Two years later this item appeared in the Theological

June 6, 1911, will bo remembered. as the date o!' a
tragedy Tii th.ot.\t a p8.l"a.1J.el :tn the annuls of our
country. On that day tJ:i..a heads of' our gove1..nment had
6 one ·i;o Baltimore t ·o pay homage to the Church o-£ Rone.
The occasion was the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of Ca1"di11al G·ibbom:i • initiation into the
priesthood of his church. • •• An at;"te:mpt \7as ma.de
to divest the presence of President Taft~ Vice-President Sherman, Speake~ Cannon, Senator Root, Governor
Crothe rs, Mayor Pressley, .Ambassador Bryce, and ExPresiden·c Roosovelt at the Cardinal• s jubilee of' all
of'ficial me aning. But if' tbase gentlemen think that
they have convinced the intelligent citizens of the
NorJch Americon Republic that politics had nothing to
do with their participation in the honors conferred

on a Roman priest, they give their fellow-citizens
credit for ve7!Y littli critical judgment and independence of thought;(

69"Miscellany. A Lutheran Letter to President Roosevelt
with Comment," Theological fiuarterlz, XIII (January, 1909),

50

ft.

.

,

70.v. Dallmann, "Church and State," Theological Qus.rterl:y,
XIII (January, 1909), 19-33.
178.

7lnJune

6, 1911," •rheological Quarterly, XV (July, 19ll),
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"Religious Toleration in Maryland Colony11 wo.s the title
of a.nothe1" article v1hos0 purpose was . to

0

sh01r1 that Maryla.7ld

we.s founded for economic l"'eo.sons abo'iie all thi11.gs, o.nd th.at
economic a~d political reasons alone pFompted the Calverts

~co grant relig ious toleration i11 ·che:l.r colony. n72
In 1914 two letters b y Lutheran_ pasto:i:»s sent to Presidont Wilson were printed.

The first protested a reported

military mass in Texas at ~nich six thousand soldiers ru1d
ci,tilians were present.

~rhe adjutan·l;-ge111eral replied that

:1:t i:1as not official, not many soldiers a-ttendecl a.na. those

who d l d, did so in a p1,iva:ce capacity.

The second letter

asked Wilson not to attend th'3 Prin-AmericaJ.1 _T h~1ksgi·VL"lg
Day n~ass.

The article also noted ·with regret that he did

o.n;f\vay • 7 3

Next to the Roman Catholic issue, public and parochial

schools compelled the ~-raatest -attention.

Curiously enoughg

here the Missouri Synod found itself in general ·agreement
with the Roman Catholic Church.
Missouri Synod men took a dim view of attempts to

introduce religion into ·the public schools.

Any so:rt of

released-time instruction or Sunday School promotion was
regnrdod as inadequate by one anon~ous w-~iter, vho felt

72F~ J. µ., "Religious. Toleration in ·Maryland Colony,"
Theological guarterli, XVII.(April, 1913), 88.

32.

73In the 'l'heolog1cal Quarterl:z, XVllI (JanU8l'y, 1914),
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that the ~eal solution lay i u pa:t?ochial schools.74 Another
contri bu.tor no·i;ecl h ow t;he Bible ha.d gradually slipped out

o:f us~::.ge in public schools., bu/c ·che.t not; the worr•y of secu-

larism v:e.s giving i-t some aggressive advocates.

He noted

also tha·i; Roman Cath olics are opposed to ·the ide~, sinoe
t hey :r.•egard t;he Authorized Version as a secta.i-:-ia..."'l book.
In the view of the Luthe1"a.."'l Church both public schools
The Bible and

a.i."'lCl. parochi~t.l schools are necessary.

religion in the public schools would violate the p~inciple of separat.ion of Chm~ch and St;a~Ge ., vvhioh is ou.r
g uarru."'1.tee of l."0ligious liber·ty. f;,

The shadow

or

suspicio:q wh:i,ch the war cast upon Ge!'man

g1:-oups a.ls o affected the Mis souri Synod and its parochial

schools.

In 1916 the ~:11;eo,]_o_g_ica.l

9uarterl,I
1

reprinted a

speech given by a pastor before a Parent-Teacher Association
ga:t;J.1.0ring which asserted that Missouri Sy-.aod Lutherans have
schools~ but are also promoters of the public school, gladly

pay taxes end w... e fqr• strict separation c;,f Church and
Sta t e • 76 In 1919 an a.rti cle appeared vdth a strongly de :rensive note rega:r>ding the patriotism fur·thered in synodical
schools a..'l'ld churches.

The writer here cited the purchase of

bonds during the war as proM of po.tI'iotism.

Then he went

74A revievr of Religious Education and t ·he Public School.
An American Problem bJ GeOl'ge V. Wenner, Theological Qua.rter·xI (October, fqo7) 245 ft.

Xlp

150. A~ Tingelst~d, "The. Controversy abog.t the Bible
in our Public· Sehools," Theolo~~ Qu8.l'te!'lY, XX (January-,

1916), 63 rr.

76 Theodo!'e \Y~z, in the Theological Qwuaterlz• XX
(July, 1916), 174 rr.

~.O

on to point out that; ·t;m ras.l dangel.... is not lack of patri-

religious value.

Guilty of' this are politicians who like

·t;o ma.k0 g:e1and-stt1..."ld plays.P educators, Si1.d a majority oi..

f rot;e st ant past ors • 77
Luther was relll3mbered on several occasions.
uLuth0r and Liber·ty :1 n C. F. Drewes relied chiefly

tory quotations by n on -Lutheran historians.

Vlriting on
011

lauda-

Drewes himself

said of Luthe1.. :

He also s tood for total separation of Church a..~d State,
f or a fl..ee ai.~d independent Church and a free and independent Stat;e, for freedom of' con.':lcience an.cl v10rsbip,
and e.-'i,~ins~ all e.xte1"'n.al force a..r1.d viol011ce in ma·tters
x•elis :i.ous.

Under the pi.. ov:ldencc of' God the 11ork of' Luther in
behalf of Chris "bia.ri o.nd religious liberty h o.s also
becai1e the source of secular and 1"eligious freedom.
• • • We may safely asser·t that the1..e would be no f'ree
Arnerica with its !J:.!:.~ institutions, if' Luther had not
lived.1 8
An unsigned review of' Luther Ress Waring's, _....;..._.
The Political
......................

Theories

9.£

Martin Luther, found the book wholly favorable

to Luther~ though the reviewer took ex~eption to speaking
about Luth.or's "theories, n since not theories, but faith was

the basis for his views.

Among quotations uhich the reviewer

presented--which caused no questioning about where Luther

77p. VI. Herzberger, nPerverted Democracy and Religious
Education," Theological Q.uarte:rl:y:, XXIII (July, 1919),
129 ff.

.

78c. F. · Drewes, "Luther and Liberty," Theolog1ca1 Quar•
terlz, XIII (January, 1911), 56.

stood on absolute separation oi' Chtu•ch t=u1d State--is thi:3

pru:>tial summary of' Luth3'l"' s posit ion:
11

IJ.; ls the duty of the state ·i;o educate its you.th not
on ly in ·t;he seculci" field. of learning , but also tlong
more.l and religious linos. I'!; should ca.re .for its
poo):)., px•o·cec·t; its subjects against monopolies, extortions gembling, end public imr1101.. allty. 0 79
0-thE"ir

con't1"ibutm:-s during this period spoke out against

·cbe social gospal.,

80 against jingoism., 81 a."ld ror a bet·ter

attempt -to u..."1.de1.. sta:nd t;he problems

or

the laboring ma.n. 82

?9 11 The Poli tic al Theories of' Martin Lu'Gher, 11 Theological
B_~i_;~epl_y, XV (Ja.nu.i:1r-y, 1911),

56.

80A review of The Gospsl of Jesus and the Problems o-£
po,,mqg,,raci£ by Hem"y C:-Vedder~ Theo:(
al Quar·cerlj, XlX(":1 e.nuary ~ 1915) 57.

OfilC

8111 ~he Government P:t•inting Office at Washington," Theoloeiic~ Q,uarter!z, XVIII ( January, 191!~), .58.
82°ChJ:>is'l:;ia:ni ty and the Labor Movement," Theological
Qua.r.terlz, XVII (Janua:ry~ 1913), 61.

CHAPTER

III

THE 1920's
The deca de o-r the 1920' s ma!'ked g1"eat change s in the
wor l d , e..11d grot~·t h a nd chang e vii t h.in the Missouri Synod. An
1
ex t ende d e d itor ial i n a 1926 Luth eran W:1.tness, "The First

Q.m;1.:i:>·t e r

-----of' the Twen tieth Century, fou.."lld the wo:l"ld in a
n

s wirl f r om the af'te r mat h or t h e war, peace movements, econ omic tus sles, etc., and national p oli tics ex periencing
s uoh ·chin.gs e.s grow::1.n g cen-t1.. a lizatio11 and

\"FO:mru:1

su1. .frage •.

The car, t he plane and the radio ·were suddenly becoming im-

por·tan-t..

Industi•ializ ation continued to produce biggor a..71.d

b i gge i.. citi es, a..--id ·with the!!1, expandi...""lg tenement districts.

More and be ·l;ter educationa l opportunities flourishe d , but

so did (alas l) movi es~ s h ort stories and the like.

All in

all these things I·eflected a world qizzy with commei-cialism.

Looking at the religious picture, the sar.1e editorial
i'ound mode1"'!l.ism and wiion movements popular, and judged that

fundamentalis1n, as a. reaction, was incapable of coping with
the problem.

Mergers or ·merger negotiations were the order

of the day in Lutheran bodies, too, and the Synodical Coni'e1"enee was no exception.

Missouri had remained theologioal.ly

conservative, was accepting the transition from German to

1J[ohn] H. o. Ftritz], "The First Quarter of' the
Twentieth Century," ~ Luthera,t1 Witness, VL (FebruSl'y 9,

1926), 33-34.
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English., f'ought for its parochie.1 schools, founded the

Lutheran Layman's League, purchased Valparaiso Univex•sity,
collected fivo million dollars for a building expansion
f'und, and mal:'ked numerous tangible :milestones that ma.de it
quite conscious of becorai:ng a kind of corporate, religious
Horatio Alger,.
As t h is avii kward adolescent :raced a swi:c>ly world a.11d
spoke to i ·b and about it, ho fot.md. himself' highly criticaJ.

of Romanism, Masonry, hypor•Ar:.ierlcanisxa in any i'orm., relig..
:ton in :,;>ubllc schools, prohibition, immodest dress, movies,
the nmovio novel., tt dancing, evolut:ton, bi1..th cont~ol, the
Federal CoW1cil of Chw.~ches, the League of Nations; pleasantly skeptical a.bout woman suff1"age ; 2 and vocally favoring
theological confessionu.lisni, pa.roohlal schools, moderate
patriotism, diplomatic isolationism, foreign missions,
overseas relief and separation of Church and State.
Civil Government

As a confessional Lutheran body. the Missouri Synod

found the Augsburg Confession basic to !ts thinking.

A

1928

district essay explicitly indicated this allegiance in

2 [w. H• . T,] Dau,. "Woman S.uf'~age," Theolo_gice.l Monthly,
DI (November, 1924), P• 337. "The exper!ment is still an
experiment. We know no more to,.day about woman's fitness
to administer the affairs of' a nation or of the world • • •
than we did before the Nineteenth Amendment was passed. We
never will. Neither the Eighteenth Amendment nor the Nineteenth ~ndment has the backing of the Creator.-"

developing th0 thesis: " Alle Obr:tgke i t in d0r Welt ist von
Gott tmd daher e ute Ord..YlU.tlg Gottos. n 3

or

It ci-ted Article XVI

·!;he Av.gsburg Confe ssion:
Of Civil A.ffu:trs t h ey teach that; lmvi'ul civil ordinru'lare g ood works o-Z God, and that it is right ?Cf/.'
Chl"istia~s to bear civil office, to sit a s j udges, to
judge mattez-s by the Imperial and otlml" exis ting 1a,7s,
·co ar1ard just pun:lsbraents , to engage in jus t wars, to
serve as soldiers, to make le gal contracts 11 to hold
prope:r•ty, ·t;o make oath when required by the magistrates,
to ma.1.,ry a vdfs , to be g iven :t..'l ma.r:;... iage.

·ces

They condemn a l s o those who do not pla.ce evangelica1
pel"i'ectio:n in the feru:.. of' God and in f'ai th, but in
f oi~sakir.lg civil offices; f' o1.. t he Gospel teaches an
e t;e1.,nal l"ig1Tteousness o i' the he art. Mea.m!"fhile:, it

doss n ot des'l.;roy t he Ste:t;e or tha family, but vory
inuch 1•equires that t..1-ioy be prese1"vecl as orc1ina.."lces
of God , and tha t chari t y be practised in such ordinanc es . Th0refore, Ch!?istians a.1~0 necessarily bound
to obey their mm magist:i:~a:tes and laus, save only
1'1h en cormn&1ded to sin; for then they ought to obey
G· od ra·l;he:i:• t hF..m men . Ac·ts 5,29.Lt·
This essay relied heavily

011

Romans 13: 1-7 und I Peter

2: 13-14, par·ticularly 'the f'ormel":, and in this respect it
typif'ied almost 8.J.'lY treatment of governn1ent at t:J.l'lY period

in synodical h istory.

Worldly authority, said tho essayist, not only finds a

parallel in the f'amily, but really grows out of' this more
fundamental structure of society.

He accepted Luther's

~11 F. Mueller, "Der sechzelmte Artikel der Augsburg1schen Konf'ession," from the Proceedings of the Fourteenth
Convention of the Cent.r al Illlnois District, 1928, in the
Central Illinois District Lutheran, III (November-December,
1g28), 14.

4Ibid., pp. 11-12. Quoted here in English from the
Book o'i'"'Concord: The Symbols of the Evanfflical Lutheran
ciiiirch(St. Louis:Conoordia,1950), p. ~·
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words:
"Von d en El tern k ommt das Regi ment; auf wel tl i che Obe rkeit. De nn , ,rle die Elter:n dahe i m im Hause Gewa.lt
h aben ueber ihre Ki nder und Haus 6 esinde: also hat die
Oberkeit G·ewa lt uebe r eine g ru:1ze 0'emei110. Die Ii:ltern
schaffen Rech t und :Priede i m Haus e: di e Obe J:'k e i 'c schafft
Fl..,:lec1e w1.d Recht in e ine r gsnzen G·eine in tU'ld nn o.llon
Orten . n Erl. Ausg . 36, 121 • .'.;)
And the essayi s t quote d Molanchton: n ' Die letz t0 Quelle der
Ordn.u:.11g sge walt i s der El-cern Ansehen .

Ns.ch diesem Bilde i s t

spaeter die Gewalt den Obr igkeiten g e geben, welche dus g anze
Ge mei:nrresen :t..eg:1.or e :n und verteidigen.'

Loc i. ) 116

( De lege Dei, Chemn .•

Since au>ch or it;y i s root~d i n parenthood, it :rol•

l ows t hat tb.e mo1.,al c on d:t t:lon of' t he sta te and civil

au·t hor i ty depen ds :ln a bas ic v1ay upon mo1~a1 :t nt e grity of'
t;J:i..e f'amily.

So parents can d o the state no grea:ter ravor

·l;han ·lio t r ain their children to fear God. 7

The b ~sis for civil l e gislation is not, as many e~ro-

ne ously assert, that it is constructed upon the moral law
a.s such.

The Ten c ·o mmandments, ?1hich embrace the entire

moral law, comprehend matters with which the state has nothing to do.

The entire first table of' the Lau, for

e.1~omple, is beyond the _scope of c·ivil legislation. 8

5Ibid. • ·p. 21.

-

6n>id.

7Ib1d., pp. 22-23.
8Ib1d.·, P• ·27.

I

Nein1 der Grund au.f dem sich die Staatsgosetze nach
Gottea Willen au.fbauen sollen, kanri nur das Naturgesetz sein, tUld zwer nur der Teil des Naturgesetzes,
de:r- jedem unve:r-aeusserliche Rechte zusiche!'t, also
Sachen:, die das buerga:rlich0 Wohl eines Staates batreffen. Aui' di0sen1 Boden sch al-cet; und 1.va.ltet die
mensehliche Vernunf't und macht Gesetze, so viol aie
will, um das buerg0rliche Wohlergehen sicher zu stellen w1d zu bef'oerdern. Alle Gesetze, die auf diesem
Boden ents·l;ehen, die da.s buergerliche Wohl im Auge
haben m1d die Bosheit der Menschen:, soweit dadu.rch in
M:U;tleidenschaf'·t ge zogen werden, einda.emme11 w1d bes-c;ra.fen, die irgendwie in Beruehrung treten mit dom
buergerlichen Wohlbefinden und Wohle 1.,gehen eines
Volkes, al.le diese Gesetze sind eo i£S,2 von Gott geschaffen u..~d eingesetzt, und sinci""'als solche ruer die
Ch.rist;0n verbindlich um des Gowissen willen. 9
irhe maxir,1, "Salus .E,OE,uli supre.l'l1a

fm.·· all laws.

ill

esto, ~, is a standard

.And "en·l .isprechan die Staatsgesetze diesem

Gru.ndsa:fjz, drum sind si0 von Gott gesch.a.i'i'en tmd gesetzt, n
also uhon this h.a.s to do w:tth laws, such as di-:.rorce, which
do not coincide m.th the mQ1"'al la\1.

v,ay,

11

\ia.3

10

Ox-, -to put it a.7lother

irnmett die Vernwif'·t; aus dem natU:arlichen Gesetz

schoep!'t Wld zum Staatagesetz macht, das sind Gesetze, die
Gott aelbst geschaf!'en w1d eingesotzt hat," and the Chris-

tian -is obedient ror the sake of' conscienoe.1 1

The concepts

of natural law and reason, as w.i.th Molanchthon, here carry
great weight.
Thi·s obedience for the sake of conscience ext"ends even
to wicked, incompetent tyrants who abuse their position.

lOibid·. , p.· 28.

-

11Ibid_-,. P•

29.

I

For the Cri..ristia.n holds t;hat i·I:; is God ,tao allows such men

·i:;o assume o.ff'ice, and he does so :ln orde'r to chastise • 12

The essayist .found basic evidence .for the purpose o~
worldly autho1... ity in Rom~.ns

in vain."

13:4.,

11

They bea:r• not the s,102:>d

And he come up with positive .fv..nctions which the

s ·cate is prope1"ly to assu..'l'!le--a.n infrequen'v emphasis during

this pe1.. iod of Synod.
Na.ch diesen Wo1.. ten is·c es Auf.gabe der Obrigke1t, den
boesen rilenschen den Arm zu hal·ten., u.nd :i.hre Ue bergr:tf'.fe .mit dem Schwer·t zu bestraf'e:n, auf irgen eine
Weise uns.chaecl.1:tch zu machen., sei es durch EinkerkerW'lg ode!' durch Hinrichtung.
Indem die Obrigl-ceit das
tu·t., ,.-,1:i--.ft s le e:i..ne Schutzraauer uni ih.1....e Untertanen.,
uncl 01..ha0l·t wenigstens einigermassen Zucht imd Ord.nung
ira Staate. Hi0r•he1" gohoert a.uch die Pflicht Wld Au.f.'gabe d0r Obrigkeit, den Landesfrieden zu erhalten.
Sie ha:t etwaigel'1 Aufruhr niederzuka.empfen und ausrm.er-tige Felnde zu bekriegen. zum Sohu.tz de:r Buerger
und Wiederherstellung des Friedens. Auch vie le a.ndere
Funk tionen del" Obrigkeit koe1-:uv.iten hier e.ngefuelu:-t
uerden, deron Ausuebw1g die Wohl~ahrt der Buerger
sichert w1d befoerdert. So waeren hier zu ne~..nen,
die Taetigke:!.t des Staat;es au.f dem Gebiete der Ge•
StLl"ldheitsplege, die Uebervrachung der Na.hru.ngsmittel
vor Verfaelschung, die Vera-o rgu.ng der Arbeitsun.faehigen.,
die Beschaffung wid Regelung der Verkehrmittel und die
zeitvreil1ge Ernaehrung solcherJ die durch grossa ungluecksfaelle in Hungersnot geraten sind, weil durch
hu.igernde Menschen die Sicherheit des Lebens und Eigentums anderer gefaehrdet vTUerde. Alla diese Dinge
zeige11, v1elohe eiha gute Ordnung die Obrigkeit 1st.
Obenan steht freilich die Auf'gabe der Obrigkeit, das
Boesi zu bestrafen u..~d dadurch die Guten zu schuet-

zen. 3

A writing of a similar sort appeared

i1'l

a series of

thJ.,ee issues of J2!£- Lutheraner in 1920 under the title.

12Ib i d .• •

- ·

- ·

13Ibid., Pl'• 29•30.

"Vom weltlichen Regiroont .. 12

Here, too,

-cm

write:z, based his

position chiefly on Romans 13 and I Peter 2.

He began with

the idoa o~ God as "Weltregent" who h.a.s established the orders o:r authority.

God's rule here embraces all men and.,

as 0lsewhe1"e., God achieves His purpose through

sonen. 11

A

11

:Mittelsper-

stror~ emphasis is given the concept of' obedience.,

obedience even in the face of injustice and op?ression on the
pa.rt of those who rule.

vrny

11,r

has God established civil authority?

Not for the

salvat;ion of people, since this rule embraces the just aY1..d
unjust a.like.

But l"ather to obta.tn peace a...."'ld quiet, to

retain order in society so that subjects may live U1."'lder good

circumst;ances.

The

11

0brigkeit0 is to judge and punish t11.ose

who get out of bow1ds,

Luther is quoted as saying:

"nach dem Evangeli"Qm oder geistlichen Amt ist au.f Erden kein besser Kleinod, kein groesserer Schatz~ kein
reichel" Almosen, kein schoener Sti.ft; kein i'einer Gut
d.enn Obrigkeit, die das Recht soha;Cft und ha.elt; die•
selbigen heissen billig Goetter. 11 15
Nm'I the question arises., what ia "die· Richtschnur, an die

sich die weltliche Obrigke1t in ihren Gesetzen und 1n ihrer

Regierung zu helten hat, um Anerkennung f'1nden und Gehorsam
f'oI>dern zu koennen?"

And the a.'lswer 1a: "Vernu.nt't."

"Die

Vernunft is also die anerkannte Beraterin auf' dem Gebiete
des natuerlichen, buergerlichen Lebens."

1

This explains why

4J.• s., "Vom. weltliche Regiimnt," Q£ Lutheraner,
LXXVI (April 20, 1920), 129•30.
15:n,id~; p. · 130~

-
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it is tli..a:t; in the hands of a "rechtlich denkenden Unch!:-:1.stenn religious froedom may be . better preserved
than in the
.
ha21ds of a confused Christian.

Thomas Jeffers on; fo1.. ex-

ample, had a. deeper understa.Vlding of religious fi>eedom than
orthodox Christia.fl pastors of our la..11.d who would like to

acknowledge Jesus Christ in our Constitution.16
Mai., hat von einem "cri...'.l."is·i;l:l.chen Staat" geredet, auoh
hierzula.nde. In dieser Bezeichnung hat man in un..l{larer

Vorstellung wivereinbure Dinge zusammenzuschweiosen
ve1"such~lj. Der Staa:t tritt mi·t Gese"l:;zen von aussen an
seine Untertanen heran und dringt mit Zvrang und Gewalt
a.u.f Gehorsa.mJ "chris tliche" aber weist aui' eine innere
Ver£assung~ eine Gesinnlmg, da aus dem C-esetz der
L:tebe von :t11nen heraus :ereiw:tllig und ung0z\·1u..ngon d:le
errorderlichen Werke fliessen. Macht man m:t t der
Beze:tchnm1.s "Stae.t" Erns t:, so schwinde;c der Begriff
"christ;l:tcb.tt; macht man a.bor mi t dar Bezeichnw1g
:r cbris tlis.ihn Ernst, so sch1.vindet der Begriff
"Staat. n1·1
The ·chird article of the s e ries has to do with obedience.
uhich is conceived of largely in terms of submission.

But

Luthe!' ia quoted in bis .[_o.uspost111e in .which be makes a

:more than interesting distinction between a ~oper author-

ity and a tyrannical rule:
11

Vfie\"rohl auch im Zeitlichen, soviel es den Leib, Geld
und Out betrif'fti, ein Mass gehalten warden soll. Denn
es soll je ein Unterschied zwischen weltlicher Obrigkeit und einem tyrannischen Regiment bleiben. Ein
Tyrann nimmt von. den Untertannen, solang er etwas
findet. Das will der Herr bier (Matth. 22,22) nicht
einraeumen, sondern weil er den Untertanen befiehlt:

'Gebet dam Kaiser, was des Kaisers istl• damit will

1

6u.

s., . "Vom weltliehe
LXXVI (May 4• 1920), 146-47.
17Ib1d., P•

J.47.

Regiment, n ,!2!!!: Luthex-aner,
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er dem Ka iser oder der Obrigkeit auch zu verstehe:n
geb0n, sie sollen nicht mehr fordarn oder neb~~en, dei-m
vtas ihr ist; macht also einen Unterschied Ztlischen dem,
v,as d0i11, u...11d dem, \·~·as du ~von dem Dein0n de!' Obrigkei t
g eben sollst. D0m1 die Reg i ae nte slnd nicht darum
eiri..e;esetzt 9 dass mar1 ei'kel Be tt;ler machan 1u1d niema."tld
nichJi;s behalten soll. n1 8

This \r,ra.s evi dently intende d to sh or, t he !'esp onsibility \'lhich
a public of':C'iciaJ. a ssv..mes.

.1:he vr.!'.'i ter continue d by niak1ng

1

cle ar t ha'ii Christians a re to oboy even t rJ0 overbe aring.

It

i s only when z-ulers set ·ch er.1.s elves a gainst God• s Word tha t

t hey ar•e t;o be disob3y0d.

In

·i:;J;,•.a:c

c ase they cease to be

God's ser·trai.;.ts a?lcl l"epresenta tiv e s and become instead hia

enerui es ,.19
Cht1.rch and S ocie·ty

Closo to the question of' civil government was the rel at i on of Church, as bearer of' things eterl'la l, to a time-botmd
socie·i;y.

In this respect a district essay by P. E. Kretzma..'l'lll.

in 1921 on "Die moderne Diesseitigkeitathoologi0 1120 indicated
tl:e great caution which the social gospel thrust upon Missouri

s,·nod men as they attempted to relate theology to society.

The writer criticized a theology vthich sees the Church suddenly placed into the position of redeeming not only men,

-

18J. s., "Vom weltliche Regiment," Der .............................
Lutheraner, LXXVI
(May 18, 1920), 163.

19Ibid,, p. 164.

E.

2 0i>aul
~etzmann, "Die mod.erne Diesseitigkeitstbeologie," Drieundzwanzigster Synodal-Bericht des Kansas Distrikts,
(St. Louis: Concordia, 1922), pp • .12-60.
-

•
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but the v1hole m,rld- -the city as well as the citizens .

It

is the social mi~H.:ion of the chtu"ch to do what .JesuB envi-

sioned: bl"lng the Kingdom of God to bear upon Pl"oblems o~
capital and labm.. , povel'"'ty a..'l'l.d international :i'.'elat1onsll and
so mtiko the e£>.l"'Gh a holy ·i;emple for men ·t;o 1:tv o in.

Against

such a f aith K:t~e·lizmann submitted four theses, after having

trace d t;he root;s of' t his t he ology thl"'ough Kant, Schleirmacher and Ritschl, ~ad having deplored the ~act that

prominent seminaries in America were devoting courses t o
·c;h.0 ·i;heology of: these men.

Thes is Ono :

"Die moderne Diesseitigkeitsrelig ion irer-

'\7:lf't die Sch1~if't als das tmfehlba.i:-e Gotteswort . 021

This is

f'ollm·10d by a. detailed defense of verbal inspiration .

sis Two maint;ained the. t this moder11 the ol ogy

stellve:;:-tretende Genugtuung Chr:.lst1 . n22

n leugnet

Thedie

This theology dis-

torts the Biblical concept of sin :i.nto a social taint that
is not guilJc before God.

Hence atonement is replaced by

morality and salvation whicl1 concerns itself chiefly \'11t h
11

souls" is r egarded as a parti~ salvation .

denies

11
·

Likewise it

die andorn Grl.llldwcllrhei ten der Sc hrif't," as Thesis

Three asser ted.··23
..
These truths include the six- day cre a -

tion, doct rines of God, Christ, Satan, the Sacruments and

21I b1d., pp. 22ff.' .

-

22Ib1d., pp. 3lff .

-

23Ibid. , pp .

41rr.
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Tha final thesis said that this theology. ~'naehrt

the Church.

f'alsche, fleischliche Horf'nungen und gefaehrdet dab.er das
ganze Leben der Kirch0. n 2 lt-

The solution is to reject ·chis

"Diesse:'J.tigkeits·cheologie" f'o1" a 0 tTense:ltigkei tstheologie. n 2 5

Since a church--0ve11 a church trl tih a ".Tensei tigkoi tstheolog:te "--is still very much in t;he world, it is forced
to gr apple wi th conc!'ete ls sues.

The lliissouri Synod

\7aS

no

exception:, and one of ·the guiding p:z:,inciples to which its
t;heologians '\jook :z:,ecow.•se was t;hG idea of

0

sepS+"ation of

C!1.u.rch and. s~va.·te"--a concep·t vrhich tended to be identif'ied
,·15.th Luthe1"' s idea of the

11 two

z,ee.lms, 11 despite

ce1...tain

evident d:lffe1...ences.

Our Chw.,,ch stands ):"or the sepa1..ation of Church and
S·i:iate. We p1"ay for the liberties which our Constitution g uarantees to all its citi-z ens. We do not
ask these liberties for ourselves only, we ask them
also £or oth3rs. It is on this account that we oppose l."eligious lnstruc·tion and Bible-reading in our
public schools. It was for this purpose that \'"re supp01~ted ou:r own chaplains in the army f'or our own

soldiers.2 6

This position was probably over-extended at times as an instr'U.m:}nt for' criticizing those with ,vhom tp.e Missouri Synod
had more busic differences.

Synod's attitude to~ard the

Federal Council of Churches furnished at least one good
case_-in-point4!

2 4Ib1d., PP• 5lff.
---:

-

25Ib1d., PP• 58ft.

26 ;•

.

[Martin

.

sJ

S [ommerl, "America• s Religlous Liberty,"

~ Lutheran Witness, 'XLI 1January 3., 1922),

$.
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.rhe June, 1924.,· :rh:eologica).. Mo~thl:y; printed an e x ohange

1

of corres pondenc e between Charles S . Mcfarland., Ge1'10ral Secr e t ~ y fCF the Federa l Ooux1c i l of Churches fl o.nd a

Repre sem·t;ati ve frora l\lassac h usetts ., George Ti n.kr..am.

27

On

bshaJ.f of t he adminis·c1"'at i v e cor.unittee o:r t he Fedai~al Cou..71.cil
of' Chu.rems racfa."t"lru:id had

'i'i !'i t;t;e 11

to 0ach co11Gressma.r.1 oppos-

:tng a prop os ed n e,;1 rest r.>iet:.tve imraigr a tio:o. b ill that wou.ld ,

agr e e ment" with Japa.11.

Repr e senta:i;ive Tinlrhs.m. s en t an i n-

dignant a nd emo·cionally -cha r ged reply i :..'l which he talked

a b out

11

eomplete separation of the Ch urch and t he Stater' a...'>'l.d

assex•t ed ·t hat he had not a d l"OP of' blood i n his veins " which

he.snot beon three hundred yea.rs in America ., and

riry

ances-

tors ., a s Sepo.1...atists , came to this count!'y upon ·t;he
!tayflowe~. "

And sog Tinld1Sl7l said, he inherited "thei!'

complete res entment or :tnterrerence by the Church in af-

fairs of tho State. n (I)

Tinkh am thon implies that the

Federal Council o!' Churches was connected with the AntiSo.loon Lengue.

In Mcfarland' s reply ha asked:

Is not the real question as to the content of the term
nsecular"? The Federal Council does not consider any
question involving principles of right and justice as
being secular. Such quostio11s are regarded as mora1
and therefore inherently religious and coming under
Christian ethics. The measure in que~ti~ft surely

involves questions of right and justice.

27nAn Interesting Page from the Co:g.gressional Record,"
Theological Monthly, J:V (June, 1924l. 168-74 •.
I

-

28Ibid., P• 171.
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An introductory note by

w.

H. T. Dau to this exchange ex-

pla:tns ·tha. t the correspondence is inserted beca u s e it "she els
con siderable light on the aims and methods of t h e Fede ral
Council of Churche s. 029 From a Lu.t h era:ri standpolnt t here .
wer e some unhealthy ·tendencies app arent i n the Federal Council of Ch urches eraphasis, but t he a lternative suggested in

this instance was u.n.questior.!ab J;y a misrepresentation.
As a rule, however, Missouri oppositi on to the Fe deral

Council cen t ered arotu1d honest differences of opinion.

When

a Federal Council Bulletin U!'ged that it was insuf'ficient
for t he Chm~oh to merely set down principles regarding poli·l;i c a l a."'J. d socieJ. issues because people need concrete moral

gui dance, an item appeared i n ~ &._utheran Witness.

"The

·writer in the B~lletin :t'ails to see--and this is h i o f'wida-

men tal error--·i;hat the Church's duty- is to preach t..lie Word
of God, the \7hole Word, and nothing but the Word."30

Subconsciously, perhaps, there ~as still an uncomi'ort•
able f'eoling that

t!.le

issue was not to be resolved quite so

simply, and there were at least some ta.llgible signs of an
inadequacy somewhere.. J. Frederic Wenchel,. in his "Wash-

ington Letta~" column that appeared f'l:tom time to time f"cr

several decades, reflected:

29Ibig., P• 168.
30[wi111am] A [rndt], "To What Extent _Must tm ChUl'oh
Enter the Domain of Sociolog:y and Politics, 11 The Lutheran
Witness, XLV: (A~ust 10,. 1920), 263.
-

I

We he.v0 bean thinking of late how fe,1 men of- the SynodicaJ. Conference have attained to high of'f'1ee in the
national governrnent;; in recent years, only ono. Thi s
is strru:1g0 when we consider their mll'Ilbe:::,, and ·r;he.t
many have reached a. prominent }Jlace in the industrial,
manuf'actU!'ing, business, and professional ~orld and
sta.."'ld high in their coIUlllw.11·ty.. Is this due mer•aly to
backwardness, or to indifference to their civic duties,
or to ru1 absorption in ·thei:t> o\'m p e1..sonal affaira? We
recently heard the charge made by some Puritan relatives in an Indiana cor~aunity, where ov~ Lutherans are
:tn the ma jo1"it y the.t ther•e is a lack of interest in
civ ic and pubJ.:tc a.ffa.:trs on their pa.rt. 3I
Howeva:t"' dalibei".ate ei'fo:i.:>ts ·to expla:tn tli..o.t Missouri's posi·t:.ton did not imply nthtiYt poli·cical actlvi·ty is incompatible
·i1it h sincere Cm.-.istlani ty, or t ha:t; a Christian s hould not
take a de e p :i.ntores'l; in tha af'fail'\s of ·bhe goverm:1ent • •

uex•e ext1.,em0l:r rare.

Th e prmnotio:a. of office-seeking or a.a-

t:lve ;;rn.J:'·tlcip~,d;ior.t. of any

~ oI'·li

had little place in Missouri

tt-.J.nkl11B •
1i1issourl · co11t:i.nuod to be mos~c i1ocal in deploring a:ny

attempt to Christianize tha political order, or to make the
narrow way of salvation broad and easy.

Vfnen statistics

camo out in 1921 on tha number of' u.nchurched, someone sugges·ted with sarcasm that a:ny hundred-percent American was
ln duty bound to denounce the f'igures beca\1,Se the government
he.d jus·t passed the Prohib:ttio11 amandt"'Ilent and the · Volstead

Aot., and had "immeruJely raised the moral character of' our

31J .. ~°Tederic Vlenchel. "Washington Letter," ~ Lutheran
Witness, XXXIX (October 12, 1920), 330.

32(Martin s.] S[ommer]. "Christians and the. Govel'Il!DBnt,"
1924), 40.

~ Lutheran Witnese., XLIII (January 29,

politics a."<ld public li f e by d e cre e:L., g Woman Suffuage. n33

Oi' c ruc1Etl c011cEn..n v,as tri..a c hurch's ut ·c itude toward
orr;an ize a. l ab o:z,.
for m.

.l1he vo5.ces he a.r>d were 1~- n o zaeanz uni-

1

Some w•,::,:z,e .fr ankly ne ga-t;ive a nd i n agzaeement vrith a

1921 a:r>t i cle in

~

Lu·cher a.ne!'.

Die Parole de r heutigen D zuraeis t urigl aeubi gen und
z:.rel tlichen Azabeit0rschu.r ·t, l a utet beka..."'l..?ltlich : Weniger
Ar beit, e in kuerzerer A..'!'beitstag U..'rld rue hr Verd:tenstl
Die se Parole be ze i chne t ein Bl e~t t ru.s die Wurzel der
Ha.upt;uebel v.neer a!' Ze:tt auf s ozialem ll.1"1.d wirtschaftl i chem Gebiet, und zwa.r wogen der darin a us~psprochenen falschen und vcrnunftwidri ge n Gesi nnu.11.g .~t+
Th :ls, said the wr:ttel", become s all t hs m01->e ev ident in v ie\7
of a s t a·temen·i; by Thom.a s Edis on on his 73rd birthda y . · Ed ison is quote d wondering wb.a.Jij he woul d have a c e omplishGd had
he bean c onv i nced f or the past f i f t y ye a rs t hat he should

\7ork no mor e ·chan e lgh·I; h ours a day .

Edison, t l-:e uriter

sai.cl., t h i tili:s i t vrll l b e a nor l.,Y day wh e n t h e standards

l a zy

mell

or

determine ·the work i l'lg hom's for t he dilige nt. 35

Writ i n g frcr...n Wo.shi11gton , J .. Frederic Wencbal took

quite a different view.
Labor ia frightened at the t url'l of affairs. During
the wax-, President Gon1.pers of the Federation or Labor

sat at the aame table uith President Wilson, the Morgans, and the Schwabs. His voice was listened to •

~

.33 [w. H. T ;i D[au], "Outt 'Christian Nation'," TheologMonthlz, IlJuly, 1921), 219.

34Jfohn1 Ttp.eodore] M[ueller], "Der Christ· Wld seine
Tagasarbeit," ~ Lutheraner, LXXVII (April 19, 1921), 12$.

-

35Ib1d.
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Today he receives no more such invitations and is out
in the cold. There is concerted action on the part of

capital to break the power of labor organization. This

powe:t- was e.ttaine d thl:tough collective bargein:LTJ.g and.
It is against these tha~ capite1 -is
o.iming i·ts attack. It ls ra·cher h~rpocritical when
this class pro.fesses that it :ls doing this :l11 def0nse
· oi' the persor.i.e.l libei..·cy of ·their employees, and to
gj,ire union workers ru.1e1 noJ;).-union workers ru.1 oqual
cha11ce. Capital poses e.s an angel or h1.1.'l'Jlanity and
patr:to:l;isra. Since official WashL."1gton adopted this
r:::·cyle , i i; has beeo:me the vogue to clothe the most
soli":lsh and sordid pu.1~poses ir.1 high ideals e.nd noble
sentirae~a.ts. This fight for 'Ghe open shop is being
waged not fo:r- tho rights of t,he ~wloyee ., but far ·the
great0r profits of t he employer.5

the closed. shop.

But the mo::i t ropres0nte:civ0 a.Yid f1..aqu011.tly expressed vie\/

settl ed SO!!lewhez,e in betv,een.

This view· simply tu-ged both

e e.p:1.tru. and 1 :::.bor to be k ind to each other.

-Wi·cn0os
. _....,. edi·toriru. in 1921 notod the

A ................
Lutheran

s·truggle bet,1e0n these

factions., especially ove11 the closed. shop, and noted fur·cher
th.&·i; the Federal Council

o:r Churches had pi:>oduced a pro-

l&\bor s ·Ge:Gom£)n·t, \':l'.nich in turn had been vigorov.sly denoW1cad
by o.n employe!l paper.

The editorial wr:t ter then said he had

a uozad o.f a.dmonition for bo-t;ll parties: Servants, be obedient;

und masters, forbear threatening.
the editorial asked.

a noes

"Do we dodge the issue? 11

God dodge the issue?--"

The

writer suggested that the :factions pray f'~ one anothe~, and

concluded:
And if all employers and employees would aoeept· these
admonitions and instructions in the aeme spirit 1n

vrbich they are given, the problem between capital end
labor would be easy of solution and would at all

-

a11

36J. Fnederic Wenchel, "Washington Letter, 11 The Luther•

Witness, XL (January 18, 1921), 26.

-
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event s be settled ,rlthout ~ar and bloodshed.37
A concern of an entirely oifferent nature was Roman
Catholicism., which appea red as a ·chrea·i;
ty i n the eyes of Missouri observe:c•s.

vo

relig ious lib er-

Occasion ally an

honest con cern Bave way to a less t han judicious presenta-

tion..

--~~

,

In one Lutheran Witness
............

Hef'lin of Alabaraa ls quo-t; ed.

for example ' a Senator

He u~ed rather abusive lw:1-

gm.t ge in reference ·to the Roman Ch u1:... ch, but the virite1--

appm..e ntly approved 2nd callod Heflil'l "an intelligent Am-

eri c an , \7ho certainly is somewhat acquaint0d ,1ith conditions
and affairs i n ~aha Un:l-c ed Sta:jjas., • • • • n38
The nomination of Al Smith, to the 'Presidency touched
off a number of po:int;ed comments.
~

Long before the election

~utharan Witness carried a f'ull•page lead editorial

-crh :lc h ended:

If., there fore, Lutherans oppose the election o~ a Roman ca·~holie to the Presidency, it is not because vre
wish to introduce a :tteligious test for our Presiden·ts
Ol" any other politica l oi'fice, but oocause v;e know
that the Jesuits and the Ronle.tl hierarchy will exploit
eveey advantage t .o diminish as best they oan the po-

litical and religious freedom ~nd. libe1,ty uhich God
has granted us.3~

Previously the editorial had deplored those who shout about

sJ

37[Martin
S[ommer], "Labor and Capital and the
Churches," The Lutheran Wltr1ess, XL (Mm--ch 1, 1921), 71.

38 [Martin sJ stommel'], "Rome Attacked in the United
States Senate."~ Lutheran Witness, XLVI (April 19, 1927),
142.
~

39[Mart1n s.•] s [mmner), "OU!' Catholic Fellow-Citizens,"
Lutheran Witness, XLVII (Mai-ch 20; 1928), 111.

I
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Raman Catholicism just before election time.

This magazine~

h.oiJ1evel":1 caimo·t; be accused oi~ :rollowl11g such a policy,

sa:td.

it

"We do· not wait far a polit.:tcal campaif5n be:ror•e we

say sonwthi:ng on pope!"y. n

After th0 election D.nother

lengthy editorial called l't n".;ho nas.tiest:1 most v·icious,

and in eve1..y way most absurd campaign v/ithin the memory of

livin,_g; men. • • • u40

But ·bhe edi·iiorial also added th.at it

was \'JI'ori..g to apply the word bigotry to those \7ho recognized
the p olitical aime of' Roman:I.srr1 and said vrh.at t hey knew.

During the f'irst part of' the d.eoade a reason for fee.ring Roman Ct:i.tholicism Vias

!£ague

or

a.vi

a lleged conn0ctio11 between the

Nat:tons and the Vatica..1.

This fear was either

c aused or aggravated by the :ract that a majority of member
na·l;io11s \7e~e nomiila.lly Roman Catholic, by the suggestion of
smne Germans tho.t ~he Pope be chosen of'f'icial arbitrator of'
the Laague ~ l~l and by Sanator Sheman o~ Illinois w'ho warned
11

th.a:'.; the League of 1{at:1ons may end the separation of

Chur ch a..'Yld State and bring the civilized T1orld under tho
d0Iill11.ance of tha Vatienn. n42

War, Peace and Patriotism
The shape of world affairs, too, bore down upon tba

40[irheodore] otraebnerJ, "The PolitiQal Crun:paign," ~
Lutheran Witness, XLVII (November 13, 1928), 379-82.

41 [William H. T.] Dau, "Cont:z:aol or the League oi' Nations," Theological Monthly, V (Februal'y, 1925), 55.
~heodore Graebner, "The Vatican and Diplomatic Relationships, " ·'. Theological Monthlz, I (August-September,
1921), 231.
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Missouri Synod.

Tho problems of Tro.r and peace i:>l"Oducod a

concerned skepticism rega~ding the prospects for a batte~
world,.

This skep·c1cism revealed 1 ts 'ileakne ss in a tendency

t c, promote national w1thdrat'lal.

But it also l"eveala<.l great

rria'ength by critically judging interne.tiona.l pi6ty as \,ish-

i'v.1 e.:nd. dangerous t;hin1d11g..

W1"i ten..s observed th.at ·the great

v,a1, for the lihai~ation o-Z ·t;he world, which \7an preached fl-om

Americru1. po.lpits du:t..,1.ng the \var~ had develope d into somet h i ng less glo1.. ious.

Distribution

or

terri to1~ by the

conquerors was hc::.."dly designed to bring about internatioiw.l
b1.. o·t h3l"hoocl.~-3

Ominous signs 0£ resurgen·t nationalism,

coupled v,i t h 111ilitary preparations, aGemed to corroborate
t h is opin ion.'+!~

The United States., too, it was :noted. is

preparing for the next wa:r, and it is "foolish to speak as
ii' -'Ghe spirit of aggression was limi·ted to Gertil.any. "45

Finally, we are confirmed in our estimate of the term
"Christian ·nations," so frequently employed by the unthinking. Baclr of thase a?'maraents there is the lust
of dominion and power, salfislu1esa that vdll be satisfied µ9 matter what th~ suff'ering entailed for
othere .LI-b
In accord with this another writer expressed misgivings

about an armaraents limita~ion conference.

He noted that it

43[TheodoreJ G(ra.ebnerJ, "The WB.?' for Democracy,"
Lutheran Witness, XLV (April 20, 1926), 128-29.

!!!!

44[Tbaodore] G[raebner] f "'The Wisdom ot: This Wo~ld',"
The Lutheran Witness,. ~III \January 1, 1924}, 1-3.

-

45[Theodore] G[raebnw], "Is It Peace, or Is It an
Armistice?"~ Luthere.n Witness. XL (Januory 4, 1921, 8.

-

46Ibidi,
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i~ rmt t he c a se g a s some h ave propos0d., t hat ·i;he rJeetiri..g is

openecJ. with p1..ayer anci.--prestol--the Lord J es us Hi mself'
t a~es, p~.rt i n ·t he conferanc0.

Rat he~ it is n m~tt e r of

tradesmen b n.1..g s.:lning vd t h e ach o·ther- to s ecm,,e i;h e b eet
1

adva'l'lta.ge .

"Wo doub·t the re wi ll be a l imit a ti on o.r arma-

n~en·cs; • • •

But v1hat ever is done '1."tlll n ot b e d on e bec au::ie

of' any high huxnani·tru:-,:la.n motives , bu·t on ly from d i re n eces-

sit y . 1147
rl1ia !'eallsm c aused pa:r,,ticul ar crH;i c ism of pa cifists

1

r1ho .., f e '.7 years be.f'oi:>G had s p oken in terms of s. 1"eligious

war .

These nradica.ls in 1918 rnade of.' a pm"0l y polit ical

wm., a x-eligiou.s orusacle , " and now :lnci t;e a ct i ve z-o s:ls·t ane e
agu:1.nGi; ·tho .p owers the.t, by di vine ordi llal'lce, have t;he right

·to de c J.az,0

\W.r.

Our Luthe1...aJ.1 Confessions ex pl icit ly l ay clmv.n .t he princ iple that there are
wars, tha t Ch,...i stia.ns ma:y
engage in t hese, aud ,:; :is. al l ·who would proh i b i ·c t h i s

-J¥~

are prohi biting " a work commanded of Godr. and are ut-

teri..'l'lg unchristian t eac hings condemned by Scriptur ea .48

And i f Pr esident Wi lson was tL~duly taken t o t ask in anot h9r
e ditor i a l, a decis ive insiGht was neverthel ess evident.
The Calvinis tic trena o? Presi dent Wilson 's religion
uas partly responsible for his policy duril,g the war.
It is a principle of Calvin ism, whi ch John Calvin himself carried into practice in Geneva, that the state
shall be g oveI'lled by the teachings of the Church ( as

47J. FI-ederio Wenchel, "Washington Letter, " Tho Lutheran
Wi t ness, XLI (January 17, 1922), 24.
· -

48(TheodoreJ

G[raebner], "Peace Pl~ ~and ,Pacii'iats,"
The Lutheran Witness, XLIII (January 29, 1924), ~4.

-
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dei'il'l.(:;Cl btf Calvin). Jl.nd thus we had a war :rfo!' !•igl'l.t•
eousness, 1 a phrase :lrr!li1ediately appr0priat0d by t:he
Ref 01'lJ:11ecJ. clergy. We were f':lght:l.ng, then, not 011
aocomrl:i. of' violation~ of: int,.:n..ns.tional law, but to
0
establ:lsh rightoou.snesa, 11 ·l;o nbuild the kingdom oz
God. n Hence our Boldi0i"S rm:.:oe c a llecl. "crusaders/1
and t;he wa..r.• was sp0cif'ically cnlJ.etl ~J. nreligim.:i..'::'I war . n
"Christia.Ju 'i;yn wee at i;tako . And the League of He.ti ons we.s held to be a Holy Alliance, \ii·J'.1 :lch uas to

safeguard the principles oZ Josus Christ in the relat:1.on. o:r nation~ to oe.ch other.

The oµtcome of ·th0

wru... we.a ·to be e. ,tr-egenera:t;ed h1:m1snity. ' 1L~9

Anot;hsr edi tar•ial conanentad on ntbe enthusiasm of' clergy.men

ar..d s ocial u.plii'ters i'or ·~h0 League of Nations, u and ob-

se:,.~od tha:c thi s voice of morality we.s inaudible on nthe

admin:1.s·l.;rat:lon 's privs:te wura in Russia, 1' ar.i.d "its part in

the blockade of Russia, which is still costing the lives of
u,;.:u.1umber e.d t h ousands of men and uoraen and little children. n.50
A statomei1t by Henry Ford on the cause of' vrar and his
plsn fol" stopping

\val'

received high Pl'\a.ise.

Writi:ng 111 the

:Qgar~9.~ Indep_and.ant, Fm-d had discussed tb.G part of propagande..
wsr.

People mu.st be lied to to get them into a mood fozt
He nm.in.trained that the·1"'e SJ?e a relatively small num-

ber of people who

0\'111

and control most of the raw material.

consumed il'l '\"lar, and who eontr·o l key industries and most of
t}_le money of the world.

up the surplus.

They need an occasional war to use

So, Ford suggested, if about fifty or sixty-

49[Theodore) G[raebnarJ, "Lenin and Wilson, n The Luthar!:B Witness, XLIII (~bru.e.I'y- 12, 1924), 59.
50[will1am H. T.] nrau], "Revex-end Promoters of Peace
and Viar," Theological :Monthl,;, I (February, 1921), 55-57.

I

of thoso men could be locked behind prison walls, there
would be no more wars .

Bu·t; ·l;he~rn quost:'L ont1 ar{:.i not p errais -

EJibl c, said Fm..d , a11d therefore tb3 League of Mations will
amount ·t;o n oth:i.:ng.
He1u>y li'ord:, ·i;hen, is of the opinion 'Gh.at t he mos·t dan-

gerous members of society are not the ii~~abitants o~
oui., a lums :, no'i:; ·!;he proletarians of cities, not the
s own or socie·iiy who land in pl:"'isons, live in asylums,
or di0 in gang feuds, but that -the mos·t dangerous, ·cl12
mos t destructive element of our population consists
o:r men of' cuJ.·;;uz-e , education, ar.1dt:'!eal th. We are
convinced ths:c Mr . Ford is right._;}

But

tm

moot 0ncot1ra.ging asp0c·i; of' ~he international

unres·c was "Gb~ flo1.•1 er:tng of a genuine concern f'or conditions
in ot.b.0r p!lrts of: the 'l.".r orld, espsclally as ·i;his '.'!."elated to

the Chui~ch.

Ai., example was the

confiscation of Gerruai.~ mis-

sion sta·tions and the :ln'ter!'l..ment o.f mru1y miss:tona.riea by

tho allies uhich b~ought particularly indignant reactio1'lS
in ilissouri circlea.52

Tho wave of patrio·tic f'el'v/Elr which the war ri..ad gene?'•

o:t;ed

made

Missouri

UJ.'""lt:t.sually

sensitive about any inferences,

hidden or revealed, that might cast rerlections on its loy-

alty.

S9 the 1920's produced a.I'ticles designed to (l)

assert her genuine AmericanisID; and (2) blast those who
wari-lied to give patriotism a religious value and
ted 1 t.

~

ao distor-

As a result ed:I.torial titles such as, "Is the

=>1 [Martin s.] ~[ommarJ, '"Henry Foro•·s Plan," The Luther-

Witness, XLIII (March 11, 1924), 121.

---

52[\Yilliam H. T.] Dau, "A Cry of Distress and a Plea
for Justice," Theological Q.ue.rterly, XXIV (July, 1920),

129-44.
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Luthe1•a:r1 Chm..ch a Foreign Chttrch? 11 53 vrere not unique.
!r.r. Oc·cobe1•., 1920.lr an

a.i.. ticle ~

"Puri ta.'tlism--1>a.st and

Present., u54 baga11 a ss:r•ias of: f'ive articles specif'ically
desigll{'l d to ward o.f:f: a.n expected .flood of literui;ure on th0

t0rcentenB1...Y 0£ the landing of the Pilgrims.

The fear ~as

that English., Puritan st:t.. ains would he elevated. t o a type

o:e Bupe1~-Aiaerica.l'lisn1 at ·the expense of' othe1.. e ·thu.ic end religious gz-oups .

Ano'the1.. a:i....tiele ,mas intended

0

to bring into

t;he clear• light of the tl'uth ·!;he fact that A.."17.erica. awes her

freed.om to the Reformati on w·rov.ght tl'.1:r-ough Luther. uSS

And

anoth91", to sho\'l ·chat ,: In the last analysis Azneriea.'1 religiou.!"1 1:1.berty :ls the frL,:t"li of Luthel'>anism. n.56

Sti ll anothe:ca

demons·t ro.t ed tho.t "Modernisn,, • • • is unuittingly U..7lder-

m:ln:ln.g the 1'om1dations of ol.U9 free institutlona . n57

w:t t h an a.lle ged

_______

........,.

___

II

injec·tion of Br1 t1sh propaganda into the

S3[Martin s.] .s [ m.1Ui,er], "Is the Lutheran Church a Foreign Church?" ~ Lutheran )Yitness, XLIII (May 20, 1924).,

197.
~

54[Theodore] G(raebner], "Puritanism--Paat and Present,"
Lutheran Witness, XXXIX (October 12, 1920}, 323-25 •

.5.5w. c. Kohn, "America's Debt to True Lu·the1.. anism,"
Lutheran School JournaJ., LVIJ: (May, 1928), J.44.

56paul

F. Bente, "Lutheranism and the Constitution,"
Vlitneea, XLVII (July 24, 1928), 249-.50 •

~ Lutheran

.57wil11am Arndt,· "The Sesquicentennial or Our Indepen-

dence," Theologic~l ~onthlz, VI (September, 1926), 261.

Jur.-arics.n hi.story text-books • • • • n.58

A let·ter by Senator

Borah to e.. mu.ii. who p1.,oposed to Wl"ite an ft..raerica:n-Er.:glish
history. disapproved of the idea on t.'ha grou:nda the.t Ar,wr:lcar,.s need m0ra pride in and davo~Gtor.1. to thel1., ovm

im~titutions.

0

•I \:,ru.'lt a truly Ame!"ica."ll history--one mich

wllJ. help us build u.p our com:non cou.n·cry and give 1.1.s

ru1

American mind, ::in Ame:t>iosn pnrpofle, a..'!'ld Ame1"':tca:n ideals.• n59
Another• ·i;ime a .Jane l.j. , 1923, Associated Press ne\VS :t>elease

i n t he Chic,a$.2 Dally ,li[e'{!! was reprinted. 6o

It reported ·chat

t he lfev, Yo:r,k City e ·onm1issioner of Accou.., .ts r.i.a.d charged eight

tex t-books and authors vrl'!ih disse::n:tnating a-D.ti-America.n 0..11.d
p1:·o-British p:;:aopaganda..

Amo1'lg the eJcamples cited wero

tea1Jhi11g t;ha t the Magna Cha.?•·ta is tbs real source

ot Amer-

ican J.iber·t;:'l.es rathe:.:- than the Declara·tion of In.dependence.
that i;b.e Constitutio11 is largely borrowed from England, as

are most of 'this cowrtry•s institutions. tJ:mt

tm

Mexican

Ww... Wf.\S a gi"ab of territol"Y> and that the War of 1812 was a

mistake. 61

Such items ware exceµtional, however~

Hypei---Americanism was the object of fl:tequent barbs.
One editorial attacked vrhe.t the America First gr,oup called,

~

5l\v. c. Kohn, ttAre Our New Histories American?" Luthel:9School Journal, LVII (July, 1922), 225.

-

59Ibid~, p. 227.
6o"E1ght S<;1hoolbooks Pl'onouneed Uh•Amer1can," Luthel'an
School Journal, LVIII (October, 1923), 3J.4.

-

6libid., P• 316.

66
u '9..tE Trini·0£ of One Flag., One Loy al·ty, and One Langi\age. 'n
But t m !Cu Kltu.: Klan reooiv0d ·cha sha r pest criticism.

62

Ona

rr-L>iter rriade unf'or tuna te and e mbarx•a ssi ng concessions .
It h a s been s aid ·t;hat the Ku Klm~ Klan ,r;as born and is

actuat ed in its operations by the com,iction tha:c the
moral s of our country are
boo-clogging, and gambll~1g
negroes ., Roman Catholics.,
-to Amo1.. ica:.{). i ns t i t utions,

corrupt; that sexual vice,
f'loii.rish; ru.'ld t h a·t Jev1s,
and al:ten-bo!'n ai.,e a 1;10nace
and tha t i ·t is n e c0ss Qry

therefore to cou~1teraet t~..eir nernicious in£luence.

Who "ii'lill deny that thEn•e is much ti?U"Gh i n ·chese

a ssert:lone?

But why a dopt such methods as does the Ku Klux Kla.t~?63
Another sugges ted ·i:;h2.t tho Klen i s to be co11dmn11ed., but

t hat t;h e Pope has th.e greater sin , sin ce he e..rousos illi 11formed citizens. 64 Ordi:n.a1..ily , h owev er; the1,e was no
s ymp1.1:chy :ror the Klnn

~.J.1d

its p urpose s.

The A:ma ric~7l Le-

gion was cr:1:ci.ciz ed f:?orn time to tiIOO as a n e xpone!rc of one

hundre d per ce nt American ism. 65

Anti-semitism ~mas d0plored

by e. tn:-i·i; e r who wonder e d why Jews :3lhould be i nternational

scapeg oats. 66

And ·c;he same write!' called the new ( 1924)

_______

62[Theodore] o[rae·b ner]., "'One Flag, 011e Lm1guage' ,"
_........,
The Lut.heran W:ttneij3 1 XL (Ja.11.uary 18, 1921)~ 24.

6JH. J. C. Fritz, "The Ku Klwc Klan a Greater Evil th8.l""'l
Those which it Tries to Correct," Theological Monthlz, II
(December, 1922), 374.

64[Martin s.J s (ommer], "Who is to Blame for the K.K.K.
Movement?"~ Lutheran Witness, XLII (August 28, 1923), 280.

65[W. H.· T.) D [. au]• " The American Leg! o...'"l, n Theological
~onthly; III (January, 1923), 21.

6w.

6

H. T. Dau, "The International Scapegoat," Theological Monthlz• III (April, 1923), 97-101.

Ililmigration Law a giga.11tic national experiment i n applied
eugenios. 67
Schulkamp.f

A most crucial part of Synod's battle ago.:lnat superpn-t1..,iotism was th~ .fight to keep ·i;he legal ota:Gus 0£ its

parochi&l r:chools ~

For a ·time thosa sqhool3 a.pp eared to

'be in g<~nn:1.ne da..11ee:;.-,.

This danger was reflected in a .Tar.1-

um"y, 1923 'j~he.C!l~~~~

M.2rrt:h!.l

a1,.ticle. "The Worst is Yet

~,;o Come, 11 which called attention to the fact that in Oregon

parochial schools had been declared illegal (to tako effect
beginni:io.g in 1926) , ·that the Ku Klv..x Klan was orgru1ized in

rie.shinf.r ton for simlla.1 purposes, and that there ,1as gi"ea.t
01

agita:tlon in Michigan and elsewJ:i...ere.

68 At ·che so.me time a.

eour·t bat·l..le was shaping up against a Nebraska law which
was aimed at vir·tually excluding any language but English
from the s~hools.

The United States Supremo Court decision

in favor of Robert T. Meyer, a Missouri Synod parochial
•

school teacher. and against the State of Nebraska was a

harbinger

or

a mo~e significant court right~ 69 ·That was

the United Sta.tea Supreme Court ruling against the Oregon

67[w. H. T.] Dau• "Glimpses from the Observer's Window," Theologi~~~ Monthlz• r:v (October 24. 1924), 315.
6B[w. H. T~1 D(auJ, 11The Worst is Yet to Come.'' Theological Monthly, III (January, 1923). 12-13.
----6911ueyer ~s. Nebraska,"· Theolo.g ical Monthly, III (August-September, 1923) 256-57.

·I

68
School Law. 70 The Masonic interest in a single, uniform
school. S¥Stera :had been scored dU!'ing this ttlSSle.

as

71 as well

proposal to achlc'3ve spi:J."itua.l homogeneity of' demaoracy th:r•ou.gh t;he public: schools. 72
SJ.1y

The i'ight to maintain parochial schools led Missouri

into a rathe~ critical exru~ination of the public school
s;ystem, an. appi~oa ch that l'k"\$ characte!'ized Missouri's th.ir..king almost f'rom its i11cep·t;ion.

Since the p ublic schools

could hardly be considez,ad to be under the influen~e of Ro•

man Ca:tholic:lsm.,

a.i."lo,

since t:b..e t,?uly Lutb.er(:'.r.1 approach ivae

to maintain pa.rochie.1 schools, it was only l'lat.u.ral that

Calvinistic influences would bo a...~ticipated and t~aced.
One writer l:'ow1d eight characteristics. of ,John Calvin's
theology which were allegedly influ.encis.l in the public

school sys·tem, and of these eight 0 seve11 we!"e negative in•

fluences.73

If this represented a slightly exaggerated

70W. C. Kohn.,

11 0regon

Lost in Supreme Court.," Lutheran

School Journal, LX (July, 1925),

254-56.

71A.

c. Stellhorn., "Outlawing the Private School"
Lut~ora11 School Journal, LVII (December, 1922). 380-84.
72 [John ·Theodore} Mueiler, a. ~eview of A National Szstem of Education, by Walter Scott Athearn., Tlieolo5lca!
iontnI;i, I (April, 1921). 126-27.

73Jobn Theodore Mu.oller "The Influence of Calvi~1sm
11

011 Our American System of Eduoation," Theol.o gical Monthlz,
V (July arid August. 1925)., 202-0.5; 227-35. .

:l.nterpre·tation, one of tho real influences which px•oduced a
ua.r:i.ness in Missouri uas a ·tendenc y to ignore proper distinctions in the .function of Church and State, as well a s

a. l s.ck, e:ii times, of confessiona l se1"iouaness.

And the in-

adequo.cy o .f the public school f'or religious instruction YJao

eJ.v;ays considere d a clinching a1..g1..unent for t h e necessi:cy of'

parochial s ~hools .74
"Ptrt·liinB; ·t he:.~ Bible In lJ.nd ~ro.king Ch.J:-istian.ity Out,n75

t:e.s a charactei>istic ntt:tt ude toward t he matter o~ religion
in. public schools.

One obje ction asserted i-;as its eo:n.sti•

tutiono.l i t y , since, l egal ly, the Bible :i.s a sec·ce.rian book.

und since , in a ny case, -c his was f'0J.1i to v iola te the inten-

t ion of' the first o.mendmant.

To violate s e paration

or

Chu._'t'ch end Sta te, "t.h0ref'ore, would be har:mi'u.l to democracy.
h"v0n more impo:t"tantD Ch:t:ist :i.a.Y!i'cy ,~ould suffer .rrom beiii..g

t aught in the schools, since the almost i mposs·ible task of
t e aching i•eligion in a mann er compatible with the varieties
of f'e.ith would l"aduoe it to a veneer

or

morali·t;y, it was

felt.
If the · Christian Church would now unlood the burden of
its neglect upon the State, it would cause trotible,
mingle Church and State, create disturbances among
Christian and non-Christian people, eviscerate the
Bible, emasculate Christianity, and in the end put

74 [John Theodore] Mueller, "Alarming Conditions in our
Public Schools," Theological Montbl.z, IV (May, 1924), 1.$5.
75John Theodore Mueller~ "Putting

the Bible in and Tak-

ir.ig Christianity Out," Theological Monthl:y: 0 III (June, 1923),

1M-~.

·

·

70
true Christi&nj.ty out of tr..e Church and out of the
hearts of' nte!'l. lb

In line with this there was· a..~ expression o f. disapproval when
the University o~ Iowa annow1ced the organization of u
School of Religion, 77

and an u.nonsiness on the pa~t of some

vr.l'i te:i:•s oval"' the ne,7 released-time rel:tgious ins t!'uction

plru'l, 78 though i"t v1as noted that such a pla.11. had bean upheld
by a higher com~t :tn th~ Stat;e o'f: Mew Yol"k. 79

Dm"il'lg the 20's attempts l~-ere made repeatedly to pass
an Ed ucation Bill, and in rega~d to tl~is writers in various
publica:r;ions were outspokenly opposed to s:ny such measure.
!J~he b5.lls would have established a Department of: Education
wl th Cabinet sta',.;us end f 1.trnlsh0d the possibility for Fed0l:'a l uid to t he states.

Most of the a.~gume11ts used against

~Ju.ch legislation war.-1 based on the political conviction that
e Federal department or Fode1~a.1 a:ld would ultimately result
i11 F0de1~a1 control.

Behind this we.s pI"obably ·l:;he feat' that

eventually the existence of parochial ::ichools nlight in somo

76Ibtd., P• 174.
77[TheodOI'~] G[raeb1'lezaJ. "'A State Univel:'sity Teaches
Religion•," The Luthe~a:, Witness, XLVI! (August 21, 1928),

286.

-

78nop1nio11 of the Attorney-General of Illinois on the
·Constitutionality of Week•Day Religious Instruction,"
Lutheran School Jo~al, LXII (:May,. 1927), 177-85.

79"School Religious Instruction Upheld," Lutheran
School J\l\U'nal, LXII (August,

1927), 319 •

71
way be thre e:t;exmcl . 80

There at leas t appeared to be s oma

basis in t h.is s hadowy threat by the very fa.c t t he:!; i t a sup -

po:rtero includad many o f ·t h os e ,1ho had led t he fig h t agai nst

parochial school :::: .

One ecJ.uca·i;iom:tl l e ade1• of Synod n ugg es -

ted ·chat s i nc e t he ma.s on s were for i t, and a:t time s
e.xplir.: i ·cly pred.iot e d t ha end of pa.1:1ochhu. s choolf.l whil o
supp-or ·i;ing this JJ1G asu.t>t~,

nt)

one could e:;cpec"i:; ru"ly-thing c3.i .:r-

feren'I:; f r om the Nati.on.al Edu c ~t i o:n Association, 80 p ei, cen t
o-£ wh ose ra.ert1b 0:t•s t1ere s ai d t o be Mas on.s.

81

Less llel~s - ·.;wr t .. y O but of pl"oha.bly de eper s ign :i.f.'l cance
for t he s h api21g <>f a s ocial e thic, we.s the c on ·t;e:nt o f i n -

struction in ?1li a o oLU"i Synoci. par och iel s chools .

In gene r&l

this eon t e n·t, a..CJ it appetll'ed by ws.y of sugges t i on in &~the~~

Scho9l J ou1~

outlines, see mad to l"E>f'le ct the t h ou.ght o~

i"ts theolog i aY1s., with a. heavy emphasis on obedien ce i n a

passive s e n se .

However, the necessity of' cuJ.tiva:ting an

appreciation f or active pa~ticipation in com:.~unity life and
o!' understanding the complox i ·cies of' society ws.s strongly
expressed by at least some, and this augured uell fo r the
future. 82

80B. M. Holt, "Smith-Towner Bill and Masonry," Lutheran
School Journal, LVII (October, 1922), 308-10.
81A. C. Stellhorn., "The Education Bill in Congress.,"

The Lutheran Witness, XLVII (March 2G, 1928), 108-09.

820. E. Schroeter, "The General Curriculum," Lutheran

School Jolll'nal, LXII (Jwie, 1927), 201-04.

CHAPTER

IV

FROM DEPRESSION TO WAR

As the 1920 1 s bowed out, Missouri faced a nation that
had been talking about chickens and automobiles, but which
suddenly fomid itself' thinking in terms of' raore grim and

humble realities--soup and employment.
painful adjustment,

or

It was a period of

sociaJ. and political innovation, and

mor~ important, a period wbioh ended with a world at wai-.
The Missouri Synod found itself unavoidaDl-y caught in

the stream, remaining staunchly conservative, but speaking
w-lth greater frequency in trying to relate :its·e ·l f to a so-

cinlly and politically sick world.

The speech did not

always come easily ar convincingly because its theologians

w0re, by and large, not accustomed to fluency in such matters.

So sometimes ,-.fhat they said was simply comment
prompted by the thinking of others. 1 At other timas there

was embarrassing silence.a

But Missouri never lost grip on

its realistic vie\1 of human nature, and there were encouraging signs

of freshness and vigor.

Editorials continued to find frequent fault with birth

1 Theodore Graebner, "The Modern Church Looks at Sogiety," Concordia Theological Monthly, II (May, 1931), 330-43.
This deals w.L:th a report of the Lambeth Conference of 1930.

2 PCaul] E. K[retzmann1, "Topics for Conference Papers,"
Concordia Theological Monthi.z, VIII (July, 1937), 33Stf.

13
cont1,01. evolution, Ghs.ndi., Clru:•ence De.rrow, Harry J:i'osdick,
Roman Catholicism, the Federal Council o:r Churcht1s, and
cb.W?chn1en in gene1-.a1 i1ho dabbled in politics at the expense

of theology.3

Esse.ys continued

ethic of Lu,theran orthodoxy.

·co

:r•ef'lec·t the theology a..'l'ld

Wit;hout displaying a pt1.r·~ieu-

le..r g ii't f'or creati·ve thinking or application, so:11Y3 of ·ther.a.

nevertheless il'l0.ice.ted. a dep·th that ·we.s u.ncorc:n:non 1n mos·G
P,.:-ot;estant ci:i:•cles in this cou.ntry. 1~

One such essay wa.s

11

Was lel'..rt die Schl"-ii't ueber die

:i.ustitia civiJ.is? 5
--------11

Eimnal hat Gott den E.hestand• den ep schon lm Para~
diose ges tifte-t; ha·i;t;e, nuch dem Suendenf'o.11 weiteibostaetigt. S odann hat e:r· d.as Amt der rreltllc}:1011 Obrigkeit a ui'gerichtet;. Familia, Sta.at tu1d Gesellachaft
sind ni cht 1nenBcbliche EJ:t.t'1ndungen, sind nicht das
Produkt einer m~,tu.erl:lchen. Ev-olution, me viele Leute
je-tzt behaup-ten, sondern sin d v:!.elmem... Or&-iungen
Go·l;tes • • • • Lv.th0r schreibt hierueber: 0 Diese goottlicb.011 Ste.ende u..'lld Ordnunge~1. s ind dazu von Gott
geord.net, dnss in dor Walt ein bostaendig, ordentlich,
:t1.. iodllch We sen se:i. und das Recht er>ha.1 ten werde.

3Items on evolution appeared in almost everry issue of
The Lutheran Wi·i;nesse Re-garding birth-control, one vn-iter
summed
tlie att:f-t;u.de when oo said, "the Word of God
settles the matter f'o11 us. We kno,1 that the \'risdom of this
world is foolishness with God and tbe very 'foolishness of
God is wise:r tba..vi men,• I Cor.l:25." [Martin SJ S(ommeu,
"Birth Control, 11 The Lutheran Witness, LII (September 61

up

1938), 299.. .

-

.
~his was the period immediately following Walter Rausohenbusch, when a large part of Protestantism considered
many of the traditional theoloe;ical concerns antique. A
pragmatic emphasis among churohmen also tended to minimize
the importance ot theology.
$G. Huebner, "Was lehrt die Sclrift ueber die iustitia
civilis?" Co11cordia Theological Monthlz, IX ( October, 1938),

728-35.

11ennt er es h-ier (Ps. 111,J) Go-ctes Gerecht:tgkeit9 d ie besta endlg is'ti und qle i bt innner f'uer w1d
f'u0J?» wolches die Jm..isten nennen da.a natu~rlic:h.e
Recht; . Denn wo Gott dieso Staende niaht selb~t haette
gestiftet uncl ta.eglich als sein Werk erhieltc 9 d.f.l.
koem-rte k e i n F mlke Rechts ble ibe11 <~inen ~~uge11,bliclc,
sono.ern ein jegllcb.er Knecht v.roll·te Her'.!? sein, Ma.gd
wc11~ce F'l•a u s~:tn, Bau.,:ir v..rollt e Pue :t"'St sein, Sohn
trnllte uebey., Vater tmd- Mutter sein. St:u":"'ana, es w·.:1erde
unter den Die:nsche:n aer ge:t> zugehen den.i."'1 unter d.en
t~:d~~
ren, de. :tmme:r 0ines a.us ana.e:re rr1sst. i !

DEll"Wll

%t5

7

God ha~ n ot; only create d the s e ordors, bu.t has given to s:lnf u.1,. fall e n man t he power, t he i mpulses i n h ls heu~t and t ho

necessary w:1.sd O'm to bind himsel1" to these or ders and to make
laws which serve these g odly orde:rts.

Included i 11. these im-

p1.,uzes z,rhioh God has ilTipla.t1te d into the heart of man is

na.t v..ral love.

This 5.s purely a. creaturely love.

nselbst-

v e rstaend.lich ve:i."dient s ich der Mensch bet Gott niches rait
sei11er 11.e.t~uerlichc11n Liebe u.nd seinera. na:tuerliohe:ri Eh:rfuehJ.."7
God has l"Gveaied 'Himself' also to heathen.

Ma.'11 has a

natural knovrledge of God,. and t..i-ie voice of b1 s conscie11ce
wi tnessos to the law written in his hea:rt.

The f'eSJJ 01' pun-

ishroon·t after. death holds the nold ada.m" il"l resti.. aint 5 as
does t h e fear of. reptrsal in this life--especially as this

r .e pr:tsal relates ·to ona•·s honor.

Millions r.e~ain f'J?om ly•

ing, ates.ling and adult~ry becaus·e they do not wish to lose

respect.

Thus many pe·ople conmd t suicide wh9n they seem to

6Ibid.,

p.

730.

7Ibid.l> p. 731.

75
hs.'ii'e lost ·i:;Iwi:r• standing 1n e.x1 irreparable way.
true of

ple in

~

EL

\Vhet ls

sii1glo p01"son l s also ·true collectively of a peo-

state.

Url.'te~,, £.:l~t:H:;i3.; &i.Y:llis versteh(-,n w1r al3o dies, d as s
krai't; get;iss<-n"' Ordnru1.g0n CJ ot t;ea u.nd gewis ::::er Trie b3,
d1o Go·tt; von lliatv.r in das Hf)rZ oines jeden Menschen
g e pflenz·t hat., u.nd auf Grund der 11atue1... lichen Gottese::i:-•k enn't11:ts und der s:lch im Gewisson ku..Yl.dtuenden
Ke1nitniE des Mo~a l gesetzee das mensch lich e G08chlecht
h:ler auf Erde:n. s.uch 11ach dem suena.enf'all miteinander
le'b''t; u.nd i.'uareinander arbeitet Ulld so selber dafuer
so1..gt 11 8 0.e.ss aeus se!"lich Anstand w.1d g u·te Si tte geww..rt
wox•d.0 .
All this , of cour se ., h o.s :c.O'th ing ·to do vrit..h hoti a man may

e-1 t;a.nd 1"'i ghteous hsfore God..

I ·t; :ts n ot; even a st;ep on ths

way to e onvc1.,s:lon., but pertains oruy to this life.

lfJhen

t he oyos of Adam a.11d Eve w0r0 open.eel. tmd ·they saw that tboy

ney,o naked,, t h0y s e wed leaves ·together.

So after the .fall

an.cl bof'or0 repentsnee th0y had e. knowledge o:r what was ou.twa,?cUy p::::•opar• a-rid made e.pl'.' ons ·to cover their naked..."'less.
Ai"'t0:r.1 the fall Adam had ndie goistige Faehigkeit, Z'.visehen

gut und boas@ zu v.ntersche1c1.en ..

AuC:h. de11 natuerliche I~onseh

hat oinr:i, we!'_n auch geschwoochte, Erkenntn:ts von dem, was

l"eoht una. v..nreeht iat. n9
After tho i"lood God. made a covenant rd.th Noah and his

descendants.

The

hUL"lla'l

ove:r.~ all o:f>eatures.

Man "soll oin Gemeinscha!'tslebon zu

f'uohren 1mstande sein."

aIbid.,

-

-

tribe should i."'lUltiply and have rule

P• 732•

9Ib1d.o PP• 732-33•

·whoever shed.a tha blood of ma.."1, by

~"l

shall his blood be sh.ea., 'f:o-z, God me.de man in His

O'.-.'!l

Waru:m s oll es oi..l aubt s ei:n 11 Tiero zu. ToeJc;o11 u:'l.d zu
schlachten., aber verboten sein., Turenochblu·G zu ve!'gicssen? Dar Mensch :ls t dttt>ch den FaJ.1 nicht · ~um
Tier g0\11ordono Ei" is't ·cro·tz de r Suende ein Mensch
gi;)blisbe:n. Gott begr·uenderi:i soin Verbot, 1Ien.~c he11.blu't
zu vergiessen., 1:ii·t dar1 WCFten: nDe!1n Got·~ h a t den
Mensch.en zu seiner.a Bilde gema.cht . n10
This c on s c:lous:ne s s of i~lle un iqu0 pos:1 tion o:r man ls !mo·;n.1 to

e.11 men, for God b.as inec1~ibecl it upon their c onsciences .
Auch noah na ch dem lre.1 1 :ls t der :roonrJch die vornehrtlS'te
fu.'>0a·iim" , d:'l.o K1 on e der ga..nzen Schoepf u.ng , ein l1Je sen
beg abt m:1t 0:tne1.., ver1'lue11i't ig0n See le. El" kruxl'l del"'..kan
n.nd l"eden. I m Gegensatz zu den Tieren tmcl. T0uf'el11
h.~1.t c101~ gefallone Wle nsch die .9-a,;eac,:\_:!;0;1.'!, 51.92~v.~.r.~}:Jl"J.d4",
d10 {):~dl:lch kel11e .~AP ~ ~ .actI~, sondern ·pass..i vp..
1

ist . ...

In the C}'iu.rch the Word o"f: Oht> ist obtains: One is your Master
a..'1.d you a.r0 all brothers; and the s·t;a·temeni; of' Paul: Here
the:i:"O caru1ot be Greek ~.nd Jew.

:Sv.t;

i:i."l

civil lii'e distinct-

ions of r ank ru."e a pru:ot of . t;r..e order.
The locus olassicl,ls for. worldly rule is Rozaans 13:1-7.

I Peter 2:13-18 is also basic.
is knmm that

II

By the passage in Romans it

jade weltliche Obrigkeit, u.ud wenn sie aus

l'Eli11en Heiden besteht, kann und soll daruebe:tt entscheiden,

was auf natue1"lichem Gebiet recht und unrecht~ gut u.nd
boese ist.n12

Luther cites the example of the gentile

lOibid., P•

-

llibid.

-

12Ib1d.

734•
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J et;hz;io giv i n g ti.dv i ce t;o Moses , who

?18.S

full of '1:;h e Holy

Spir it, and says t his shows n •wl0 Go·tt das Wel t1""0i c h ill
d :lo Vernunf·i,; ge:ra sse t ha.be ; '" e.nd t ho:!; there f ore one s h ould

n ot j.foe k a d,ri c:E) on ·t;h:1.s mf1tter f rom s .,ripture , ~Jinc e God
hao s p:z>e a d t his g i f t; of "Vernu.n .ft u also among ·t he heat h en.
Here i t i s , Li.1th0r i s quot e d as s aying ., that t ha ch ildren
of t he v101"l d a r e ,7:ts e r t han c:b .il<ll'en o f Li ght • 1 3
The De press:!. on

I n f'ac inB a v:ro1"'l d of"' con c re·te proble ms with t h is othi c

of Lu-cher a::.'l o:r•thodo.xy , it ".G?a s t he depresa i o_1 r;h.i eh c ast a
s ocial, econ omi c and p olitical s ha dow over t he d ecade of t he

3o•s.

Synodiciu. period ioals during most

or

t his decade re-

floct ed a gree.t conce rn ab ou·c e co11om:t.c conditi ons ,

particula:r.-,l y ns ·chese con d i tions o.f'rected t he Church .
gt"e g ations

Wf)'.!'0

Ca.."'l-

remi nded r,(:)pe a t e dly of the Cr...ri stia.n meaning

o:r su.i'f ei:>ing, a nd of their s t e1,-;ards hip obli gati ona e v en i n

·t;ha mids t of pov er t ;r.

Occas i onally t h ey h ad to be en cour-

aged to f altm..°ulne ss in salarying their pastors.14 All in
all, -Synod found itself' greatly pressed fi1'lancially.
result, by

1937

As a

some 300 ndniste~ial candidates had foWld it

impossible to obtain placement.

-

l3Ib1d., p. 735.

14[Theodore] G(ra abner], "The Depr~ssion and Some
Prop.~ecies," The Lutheran Witness, LI (February 2, 19.32},

41-42.

. ---
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Mias ou.ri sa..-; God ' s he:ud :'Ln -th0 depr•ession.

It ,7as a

complete l y deser.rved judgment, a call fo~ both Christia.~ and
non-Chr:1.st:tru1 to reIX)nt . 1 5 A d5.strict essay appeared in

1933 on

11

ii1ha Present-'Day Ec on omic Depressi on in the Light

of God ' s Word. nl6

The par-ts o:t• this essay wer0 rather ser-

monic, l"'ic h in Sc:-c>iptura.l illust1... ation.

Part one, "There

Shall Be Ji'an1.-t:nes , " ma do s ome historict?.1 obse1"'V a.tions, d.2'arr..fl
ch.i~fly fr om the Old 1l1es'tat-uen·1; . 1 7 "Thou hast Sot ow.-. I n •
iquiti es bo f01•0 1l1hee , Our Sec1,et Sins in the Light o:f Thy
C ountensnce:, " part two i11.v e s t lge:t;ed -the causes o-£ depras-

s lo:n and finds tha:t wh:i le busine ss cycles and nature e.xae
causal in a cer·:-;o.in sense, the r eal and underlyi11g cause ir;
sin. 18

The t hil."d part, nBe Still and Know that I Am God,"

s ou.nded ·Gha call . ~co rep0n·tanoe .19

And part four, "We Know

that a ll Things Work T ogether fer Good to Tham that Love
God, 11 presented the comfort and consolation of G·od

i11

times

.. . -----..-..
15carl A. Gieseler~

0

Ha.rd Tiines--Vlh:y? 11 The Lutheran

Witness, LII (January 17, 1933), 17-18.
--16p. F.?'etthold, "The P~esent-Day Econ01nic Depression

in the Light of God' a Word," Proceedings .2f: 2, Ffi't:;rSeventh Convention of the Eas·torn District, 1933 St. Louis:
Concordia, 1933), pp. ~5.

-

l7Ib1d., PP• 131'1'.
18Ibid., pp. 2lf'f.

-

l9Ibid., pp. 301'f.
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of dop1•essio11.. 20
Some·t;imes the dif'f':J.cult task of be:h,g relevant aee:r.ied

to be u.usurmmu1tably di.fficult.

Ox1e wri·i;e:r> in

19.32 posed

the p1.. obl0m at' unstable t:i.rnes--post;-wfa]:') hysteria, depre.s sion s,

loss of confidence and the craze for luxuries.

Should thi3,

rather ·the.:n Roly Soripture, influe11ce Syl'lod • s church work?
Ther•e are three i'aets to keep in mind--a.'11.d these ltelilS a..."Y"O
then developed i n the G.l"'ticle: ( 1) that n~che individ;..~

C9l.,i,s.t:i.s.11 is the unit oi' tho congregations 11 J (2) that uthe
.9.9..~1"',eG,a:t:l.Q!]; is t'l.1e unit of' sy-.c1od0 ; { 3) that nevery move-

ment which does not • • • s:i; least effectively touch, • • •

the lowoa-c; uni'i:; lacks power i'or ef'f'icient agg1"'egate z,o~k. 11

Con cl usion: "What we neod is ,r_pgula.r !89: szs.temati.£
s·~_r.t1.y·i;,1~

.2.f.

all ]!_1~ members

~ ~

congrega:tion'!

2:.!!-

EI .~very_

,:eas.tor, of our Sy-.aod., tt :mo:re Gospel preaching a.'l'l.d more

prayer,.

21
Church and Soeiety•-T:r,aditional

"Social Problems and tl1e Gospel" was the title of' an

essay presented to a 1938 gathering of' the Synodical Conf'erence.22

Ths essay is divided into three sections.

The

20Ibid.•., PP.• 38:rt.•
21Paul E. Kretzmann, "Have We Lost Our Balance?"

cordi~ Theological Monthlz, III (July, 1932)

515-18.

Con•

----

22E. E. Kowalke, "Social Froblems and tJ.1.e Gospel," Proceedings of the Thirty-Sixth Convention of the ~ e l i c u
Lutheran s'Yno'dical Conference ot North Ame:r!ci,
(st.

Louis: ConcOl'dia, 1938}, PP•

5'c>-65.

ao
rirst part asserted that the caus e of social problGms is
sin., and f.'inds these ills Pl"edicted in th0 cu.rao of ·che
2
ground aftel" ·the .fall. 3 Part two maintained that since

sin is the

1.. eal

}T!'oblem. ·the solut;ion :i.a tre Gospel, a

spir:1 tual solution.,

It conce:i:"'llS the Kingdom of' God, whloh
is not to be confus ed wi·{;h a n·o:;...ldly kingdor.a. 2 4 The last

section said ·t l"B. ·t i:ihile the Gospel we.s n ot giv en to solve
soclal problems, nErve1"·hheless it does effect them in three

ways: (1) It make s out of' sii~1ers new creatu=~es vho re.fraL""l
from crea:c:tng cond:l ticns that others rai&~t suff'er from; { 2)
i ·t f'ills the Cl1ristiru1 with the Holy Spirit:> vrho engenders
a humility which ls vrilli11g to tu..'l"n the other cheek &""ld
be m" pat:ten·hly ,1ha.teve1" cross of social problems God sees

i'i·t to impose; and { 3) it affects social problems nby the

.fact that it alone o:f all the foztces and powe];'s at wo:z:il...! in
t11..e w·orld has t;he powel' to ma.lee of ain.11.ers sons of' God, 11

since God preserves the world fC!!' the sake of his childran.25
"The Church a.11.d Social Problemsr. in the February~ 1940.,

Concordia Theologip.al_ ~qnth:J,;[ served as an int~oduction to a

23Ibid. pp. 50-55. Interestingly, the writer groups
togethe~uch movements as Humanism, Feminism:> Prohibition,
Trade U11ionism, Marxism, Fascism, New Deal, Share-the-Wealth,
Christian Science, Evolution, Paoif'ism, and many more" a~
movements are st~iving for a more abwidant life and attacking t11e problem raised by Genesis 3&17 PP• 53-54.
2q.Ibid., PP•

25 Ibid.,
· ·

-

P•

55•61.
65.
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series of a~icles v1hich ~.ppea.red t.h.a:t year.

The writer ex-

pressed. the view ·chat 1 t wou.ld be tragic if Mi~sou.ri Synod

pe.s ·tors devotod. tl:emselves to sociolOBical debate ruthe:r
than t~o thc1 preaching of' t.r.:.e Word; but that nevertheless

social issu.es are made tli.s subject of religious discussion
and Cln..istia..'Qs 1 who are e.f'1'ectad by them, a.re loo!,i::lng to
~i;he clcn,,gy i'o1, counsel.

So it :.ts ·l;he duty 0£ pastors to

tell wha:c th..e Word of: God has to say about social questions.

This, then, is the ·thesis I submit: We :must caref'ully
difi'el"entiate b8tw00ii the functions of' a congregation
as such ru:1d thos 0 of ·l;hG individual Christian. If this
distinc·l;ion betvveen the du.ties of a local congrege.tion
mid those of the i11dividuel C'.hristia..Yl is observed, the
conf'usion which reigns quite u.niversally concerning
tha p1.,oper attit;ud0 ·towa.i"d social p1~oble1i1S will end.
It uill be recognized that the Ohurca, as such~ has
no obligations beyond the preaching of the Word~ as
mentioned. above,. but that the individual 1aembez,s of

the church inde~ci havo a full share of responsibility
in this regai~d. b

Tha f'irst ·l;wo of' the series deal \'Tith "The Prophets and Poli-

ticul and. Soc.:i.a:.1. Pi"oblems,.tt

In a.n introductory observation

the ,vri-t;er. said that any one v,:ho even casually reads the

prophe~cic books nwill see at one.a that the prophets took a
very active interest in the socia1 proble1'1.C3 of their day
and pointed out a way to their solution. 1127 However one
must not infer trom this that they had any social reform

26vt1111am Arndt,. "The Church and Social Pro"blems."'
Conoo~dia Theological Monthl_z, XI (February" 1940), p. 117.
2 7Theodore ~aetsoh, "The Prophets and .Political and
Social ~roblems," Concordia Theological Month1:y:, XI {April,

1940),

24-1.
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of their own.
The p:i:•opb.ets did not; look upon th(.nn:,;:elves as social
l"ef'o1....:me:r•s. They did not take it upon t:b..emselves to
advise in nia. tters pe:Ptaini:ng to polities, economics g
sociologyg e·tc. They ri..a.d no social or economic pZ'ogram o:r the:lr or~. No'~ once does ru-iy prophet demand
·che enactme.n-t by the st;ate, and obedience on the part
of the people, wi·ch 1...ei'e_1"0nce to any schen1e of reform,
any 9ls:i.~ of social welfure, any s ystem of politics or:>
e con omies t hs:i; G·od Himself had not al.z-eady made obliga:t;o:r.y in His Holy Law:, • • • • 0 26
'l'he 'f'E:?ophet s puin·1;ed. 11.trid pictures of the social conditions

of' t l':e:1.r ·i:;im0 s, and this was the fi2:>st step "in. the ef'f'ozat
of ·t h e pr ophe-t;s t;o rees·cablish the social order which God

doma.ndec1 o f his people. n
'l1he p1... ophe·ts v:e:;;,e no·t se:i;is f'ied vd th a. me rely negative
d0nu:.ric:tation and condenms:tion or e:,:ist:1.ng social evils.
Their proclamation was at ·che sa."i'!.e time e. cons·'i;ructive
one, decl~rln.g very clear and uell-der inad principles,
which we1 e to guide their people in ·i:;,hoir social rela·cio:ns, end offe:t"ing a. very def'inite plan, which
would enable Israel to carry them out.29
10

I'h0 prophets then °1aid down God's social code" as \vell as a

1

nplan nhe:veby this code could be made operative, n namely,
0

sa:nct;ification, the indispensable prerequisite to social

justice and mercy as demanded by God, possible through justification of' tha sinne!' by the atoning blood of' the promised
Messia11.n30

The social order dete~iOl"ated or improved as the

people heard and accepted this.
Within its own midst the Church must seek to establish

28Ibid., P• 258.
29Ip1d •• (May, 1940), P• 31.µ..
30Ibid., p.

34.3"
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and maintain. a social code in exact conforml. ty vrl th
God'o ,...eve~l.led w-111, ai."'ld f:ro:m all its m0mbers it raus·t
dema11d strict and conso:t0n-'.;ious observa.11e0 of, and
obedience ·i;o, all its p::"inciples \'Tl thou.t exceptio::..'l. 31
The Church :, like t he pi."'ophets., he.s a. message for tho30 \'ll'i:;h-

ou-c the pale, too.

It la ·l:;o teach t he ,;·.;orltl the best

solutim1 to -the social problems, as Chris·;; co1umanded ·t h :is,

ge·t; that, before tho world can actually live up to ·the
requil.. emen·Gs of t his code i, it must b0 discipled. 11 32

th0 wcJ'.t.>ld does :not want t o heru? such a rm:~ssage.

But

Undimmayed

by p opulru:> 1.,:i.diculc the Church ,;rill g o on simply p1"eaching

too

Goopel.

The Churc h co..i."'l make no better c ontribut;ion towards
improvement or .,..;he oocial order thal'l loyally fulfill~tng ·i;h:lD cmm.nias:i.on. • • • Loyalty in p1"0aching the
Gospel pu..re and unadul.ter~~ed is loyalty to God, to
the Ghu.rch, ·iio the Si;ato • .>.:>
The ma.jo:r.i ty of ~pace

i11

these

t\:70

az>ticles

1.70.s

devoted to

a cr:l:t;icism of modernism and the social g ospel, a.7ld particular reference was made regarding the critical approach to

the Old Tosta~ent.
The sa."Tle ,1as true of the last article of the series on
"The Social Impl1catio11s in the Gospel and in the Book

3libid., P•

-

34.5.

32 Ibid., P•

346.

33Ibid.,

351.

P•

or

8~.
Acts." 34

Almost in it.s entirety this

tha social gonpel.

\'J~s

d irec·~ed against

The writer added tho.t the Mis::iouri

Synod, too., has a socie.1 emphasis, but always it ls the in-

dividual Cb1.. istian doir~ works o? love and the Churc'z1 in
her vrork s of c~rity, and the cause is the Word of tzouth.
11 It t1a.y ta.l{e some yew."s or decades for education :13 a slovr
11

p1"'oc0ss, but the :final results will bot;h. justify and repay
the 01'fort;s made . n35

The· same writer had sounded a slightly

mor0 positive note several yeB:!"s previously in encouraging
cone;:i:.,e gations to participate in

D

ocial weli'a..-ne work, and i n

encou~agi:ng youth groups to discuss topics such as unemployni.errt , peaco, the machine a ge, crime 11 newspapers, etc.36
With critical reservat:to11s writers sametiw.es applauded

conservative thinlcing in other circles.37 This was true
eve:n. tm.en there v1ere points with ,1hieh they felt compelled

·co

clash.
We ·wish ·to say tl"lat ',7e are in syrapathy rtlth evoeybod:y
,;rho tries to clarify ti.is thinking and that of other
people with respect to tb3 question how Christian

34p_ ·E. Kretzmann11 "The Socl.1:al Implications in tbe
Gospela a.Yl.d in the Book of Acts,." Concordia Theological
Monthly, XI (June, 1940), 401-0tl.
35Ibid., P• 4q8.
36P .. ~. Kretzmaim, "The Church and Social Problems,"
Concordia Theological Monthly, VIII (September, 1937),

666-73.

·

37[irt1111am] Afrndt], "The Attitude of the Lutheran
Church To\7ard Social Questions," Concordia Theological
Monthly, VI (May, 1935), 384-Bb.

·principles can be applied in. the solution of our vexing social problems • • • • In the declaration o~
attitude • • • where the concre-"ce appllcation of the
principles 1s u.nder•takezi, we nat~§lly enter a territory bristling with dif?iculties.J
Bu·t when, for example, a United Lutheran Sunday School con-

ven·i:; 5. on pa.sse3d resolutions regard.111.g p:c-oposed legislation
tha:c had ·t; o do with th0 cordn:X:)~cialization of Sunday, it uas

promp·tly chided. 39

And ~ihen a famous politician like Senn.-

tor Bora,h40 or a jurist like Cha..t>les Eva.'10 Hugh~s~-l no.vised

the Church to keep out

or

pol:1. tics and stick to religion,

they w0re forthwith applauded.
Church a.~d Society--Transitional
Tho preceding sectiol'l concerned itself ,vith "traditional"

vio\"1s \7ithin ·bhe Missouri Synod.

Eov1eve1-- the distinction be-

t\'/een "ti--aditional" a~d "transi..cional" thought is by no means

a clear-out one.

It is not intended to indicate two separate

schools or thought.

It merely projects differing emphases.

38[William) A[rndt1, "The Church and Social Problems,"
Concordia Theologi'cal Monthl:y;, X ( February, 1939),, 142-44.

39[willia:m.] A frndt], nwrong View H~ld in the u.L.c. on
the Relation between Church and State, 11 Concordia Theolggigal
Monthly, II (November, 1931), 858-60.

4°[william] A[rn~tJ, "Meddling with Politics Condemned,"

ConcOI'dia Theological -Monthly, III (Jnne, 1932),

464•

4J.~heodore] E\pgelderJ. "The Church and the Social
Problem," Concordia Theological Monthly, XI (April, 1940),

306-07.
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And if' the writings o.re admit·tedly :not so oasily or neatly
categ orized as this divisicr.n would seem to :lmply, the f'e.ct

romnins t:b.a t di.ffereuces a1"0 to be found, m1.d they are impm:-ta.rit d.:1 fferances.

Even p~r Luth0rp.n~r ex..~ibited a relatively positive
a:tt::i:tude in an ed:ltorial a.s em..ly as

1932.

Wie s"teh.t es abe:t". mit der sogenannten Politik? Dari'
0in Christ sich mi·t Polit:'!.k abgeben, ein politisches
Am·!; belt:leiden? Leic1e:r stelrt es so, dass vielfach die
Politik e inen ueblen Ru.i' ha·i; w1d cl.ass der Na.roe Poli. tiker schon haeu.fig ei11e11 Schatten aui' den Charakter
eines M0nsch011 'i.7irft. Das sollte ri..:tcht sein. Das
WoZ't Politik stammt ui-asp1"t1.englich aus del" griechischen

Sprache u.nd haengt rnit der griechischen Bezeichnung

fu0r do.s: deutsche Wort Stadt zusammen. Politik heisst
eig..e.ntlich das, was die Stadt angeht, ~as zu ihr0r

WohJ.faJ:l:i."t die.mt.Lt~

E!spe cie.lly in th.is country ls one's political. responsibility

gi-•eat.
Wir leben hie:!?

jii.

in e:lne1.. Republik, u:nter einer Volks-

regierung, einer Regierung dos Volkes durch das Volk
zv.m Bes·ten de,s Volkes, Erf'uellt das Volk seine Buergerp~lichten nicht, so 1st es seine Schuld, wenn die
RegierUl'l._g zu .einer Misswirtscha:rt herabsinkt. 43
Thererore a Chriotian has the right to join one party or
another and support and defend

tm

political and economic

aims of' that party •1~4

In 1933 Theodore Graebn~r, a son of A. L. Graebner,
t:r>ansmitted the views of a MissoUl'i Synod professor of law

42T.

L·., "Der Christ und die Politik," Der Lutherane:r,

LXXXVIII (May 17, 1932}, 167.
43Ibid.

-

lt.4Ibid.,

p. 168.

----
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on the legal sense in v1hich our nation can _b0 called ''Christian."~$

This prof'esso1" noted that all but t,10 of the

thirteen colonies had

a.11

decisiont:i which

to tho ini'lu0nce of Christiani·cy in

1.. efer

established , ohurch.

He cites court

huma11izing this country 's lav7S o..Yld dete!"Dli ning to a r:,Teat

extent t he sociul duties of its citizens.

11 Indeod,

,i'le

e.re

compelled, in the opinion of Mr. Zollmann~ to accept some
kind o:r rel igious gu.a..i:'an'tees f or ·i;he

p<Y,"1e1"

of the State--a

thought :ln pe:i.,,feci ag1..eeroont with the teaohil1gs of Romans
13. 0 46 . Thl f:J studyD Gra.0bna1" felt,. pointed up serious quast;io:ns such as/) What :ts the Ameri ca..i."1. doet1"inG of religiou.s
i'reedo-m'? and the tur.er:1.can. principle of' separation of Church
and St ate?..J,,.7
Several years later G-1..aebner editorialized that
beyond the Sc1"ip·tm?a l ( and .t\!i)arican) Pl"inciple \·.rhen

0

\7E>

~1e go

de11y

to the Sta te any right to g-1,,:ant any favor to :tteligious organization s. n1~8

Tax-cxemp·ci on and the chaplaincy -program

vrai"e cited as cases-in-point.

"Goverlll11'3nt may even favor

the religious principle as .a..~ ingredient ·or l{llowledge trlu.ch

45Theodore Graebner, "Separation of Church and State,"
Concordia Theological Monthly, 'IV (April, 1933), 349-55.
Graebner comnenta an the introductocy chapters or Carl
Zollmann' s, American Church Law.

46Ib1d.,

4

PP• 252-53•

7Ib1d., p.

255.

481_TheodoreJ G[raebner], "The Separation of Church and
State,"~ Lutheran Witness, LV (February 25, 1936), $0.
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eve'J;y citizen should have, and theref'ai.... e permit the Bible
to be used in t;he schools. n

Synod. 1 s pasto:rs hav~ ta.ken dif-

f'erent posi ti one on ·this qv.eDt:lo~s, h, said, '1 but to
introduce:, £1.s is soraeti1'1e & done, tho principle of separation
of' Ch urch and State into theil-. discuss :lon ls not correct. n

A few months later the

SanB

writer criticized an atti-

tude which would cu~ta:11 the civic rights of ra1n1sters.

"It

is preposterous to demand of a. r11inister ·that he give no expression 'Go his political views whatevci.. o·i:;her ci·cizens are
pe1"mitt0d to express them. n

He a.q.ded ~chis pointed comment:

Sepe:!'ati on of Church a"ld State is one thing. Because
it i3 cormnru1ded in the Bible , we do not ·crea.t pm"ely
p olitical questions in the pulpit or in the of~ioial
church-paper. Isolat:ton from the \'Vorld is another
thine; and :ls a thing contrary to @Je principles of

Ch~istianity, I Corinthiru.1S .5,10.•

One of the ge11uinely significa.1.1t coatribu·tiona of this

period was an essay by Theodore Graebneza on nchrist:lan Citizenship.11.50

Gra.abner pointed out that the Church he.a a

stake :ln the kind of cit;izensbip that is foatei-,ed, purely
.from the standpoin·t of its own su..""Vive.1 and gro\·lth.

It is

not ti~ue, he said, that the Church ca.11 prosper tmder a:ny
kind of government.

The Christian should therefore take an

interest in citizenship, negatively, to see that wicked men

49fTheodore1
Rights,

!a!

G [!'aebnerJ, · "A Curtaillil8nt of Civic
Lutheran Witness, LV (November 17, 1936), 386.

5C>.rhe~dore Graebner, "Christian Citizenship," Proceed~ ot S!!! Seventeenth Convention ,2! the ~lish D!strlct,
1937,~st. Louis: Concordia, 1937), pp:-I'l- •

'

are not ellowed to take advantage of the le.w.51

But posi-

tively; Clu:>istian citizenship ha~ great contributions to
ine.ke.

It will advance the cause o:t those movements which
tencl · ~tio st:-'.1eng ·t;hen the guarantees of order and lau.
And since igno:t"ance :ls the '1Vorst foe of' human happiness, hovrever defined, the Church vrill be of true
Dervice ·to ·the State by making her influence f0l t in
the d:troction of popular enlightenment and culture.
This J:i...e.s been her achievemen·t i'rom the beginning, _no
less notable a..'11.c1 outstw.1.d.i:ng :becguse it is outside

her essential spi~itual program.~2

By cult:m:-e Graebne!~ was j?e.fering to anything that; tends to

:trap1~ove mind 9 mo1-.a1s 01~ taste, or con·l:il..ibutes to enlighten:m~nc; o:i:> c:tv:tliza.tio11--including such things as animal

breed:lng .

This is proof of nia.n' s expB.l"'l:ding dominion

creation, of whi ch he is the crovm.

or

the

So

the Chris -cian will lend ·che powe!' of' h:ls mind and

training to research in the fields and help make
contributions to the stock of human knowledse. More,
than that, he will supply from Christian viewpoints
the right interp1,..etation of natural lavi and also in
thi~ field will find new opportunities tor Ohristian

conf'ession •.?.3

It was Graobner' a opinion that the Missouri Synod ri...aa

largely :railed in ita potential ministry to the upper
strata of socioty . and the intelligentsia.
The Church has missed its opportunity to a large ex•
tent by failing to .train .our rich in the right
conception of stewardship. They have all too often
been horrible examples ot ingrown souls, hard and
critical in theiP expressions on the floor of the
voters• meet.i ng• ultra-conservative in their

-

51Ibid.;· PP• 11•12.
52 Ibid., P• 12.
53Ibid.
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L'l.ttit;ud0 to·wru.f)ds en1ployeer1 11 e.nd lmo1.,m for their lack
of interest in civic ai'f'v.iz)s 11 al ao in the works of
public ch.a.ri ty. And v;a have i'ailed to a lai.,ge extent
in training our members f~e t~B higher influence or
.educ at m?s by tel{ing a neg;,.t;i ve a:liti tude tmn1rds their
entrance upon s. college ce.i,.eer, at b0st wru;-,ning them
against the seduct;ions of modern philosophy, bu·jj only
in ra:~e cases e:i:'lcot.u.,.ag ing ·i.;he1n towm~ds such a career
with the thought of the ser-vice one
sueh positions
ca'i'l 1.>end0r h is Church at1.d his Master.;>

in
4

Specif"icaJ.ly11 said Graebne:r• 9 MissoLU?i Lutherru1s have f'tlled

·to place leaders i n the educational world.

He believed that

'l:;he i'a11u.r•e to accopt a fair proportion of' the positions in
grrumnar and high schools "is the ch:l.0.f' reason why our Church

has made prop o1"tionately so small a contribution to American

lif'e. 11 5!5

It is a mistake to maintain that this is not tha purpose
or the Church.

It is a. questi 011 of' whether Christians shall

bear an equal share in f'ashionin.g tbe character of' the American co.mi'11U11ity, of whether or not, for exaraple, to leave a
crucial field lik0 journalism to the policies and influences
of men with purely material interes·ts, or vlhether the Chris-

tian shall peri.teate this field and u..se the potent influence
of journalism to mold public opinion.

The same is true of

other professions.

And far the sane reason our Church has en interest in
t~ field of local and nat·ional politics. It has be$n
sufficiently emphasized that our Church ·is not indeed
in politics.

Today the emphasis must be laid upon the

54Ibid.,. . P• 13•
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obVt)rse side of the mede.1.S6

You caru1o·c absolve ths Christian f'rom the duJcy of se!'Vi:ng
under ·!;b.e g uidru1cG of a sanctified con.<J ciance as a voting

citizon and as an office-holder.

One should n ot; for get tha t

in this coun-t:1:•y the c i tizei7. i s ·i;he ruler.

It is quite cor-

i:>oct ·i:;o speak, as does t he N'ew T0otame:nt, of the allegiance
an d obed:lence c:l·ti z011s owe t he gover:araent.
Yet we cannot forget that the porrer- \"lltleh these off'ic0rs wield is delegated ·to ·them u:n.deJ:> a constitution
by the citizens . ~ elect our rulers, and.!!, e],ec·t
otu~ lawgive~s , and~~ consider this p~ivilege o~ the
America"l citizen one of the greates·c temporal gifts.
This g:l.v0 s poc1.1liai:-a meaning to the texts which descr:lbe rulers a s they ought to be. If governmant ia
t o be rif;ht0ous, is to protect and foster the g ood,
restrain the evil, and make life and property secure;
1f ·i t :ls ·to guru:"o. p0aoe a."ld Cli."der and give no u.nrighte ous cause fol" war; if through it tba Moral Law
is ·i;o be app1;1.0d withou-'i; .fear or favor; I so.y, if the
Soriptu~es make these dema.~ds upon temporal government,
thoy place them squarely upon ·l:;he conscience of the
Christian as an American citizen, since ao·c ording to
OU!' Constitution it is the citizen in whon1 all politi•
cal power ultimately resides. There is therefore o.s
much reason for the Christian voter to consider hira~
seli' an agency of God f'or righteousness as under
anothe1" form of goverri..ment our Church has placed this
duty upon tr~ conscience of kings a11d princes and of
'the ma§ stratori who owed their fealty to the ruling
house.

7

Graebner quotes Werner Elert•s swmnation of Luther's sociology thus: "•Obedience toward God implies that vre are free
towards Him; freedom towarda l?X3n implies that. v,e are obedi-

ent to them. ,n.58. Sanctification, then, is not aimply a
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cultivation of virtues vfaich concern one's spiritual relation, but must nlso affect attitudes to~S.!'da social.o
cultmre.l und pc,11tioal affairs.

Such ::1ervice to the S"l:;ate

is u "divine sei•vico" and involves 1;mrks that a.re to be

clone u in f'ai th. 11

G:paeb:~1er further asserted that

CJ:i..J:>istians ·l:io prepa.i~e f'or serrecommends :f:01" this the study
Even the poor man• s son, he says,
the highest off'ioes. "It will
110vor be dif'i'erent--your and my boy, the childl"en of'
the co:mmon people, must;. I'ule the vrorld, whethm." in
S-c;ate ar Chm.,ch." Again: ":Magistrates, jui.. ists, a.:.--id
office-holders must go ·co the top~ must advise g overnment; t r..ey arG indeed tbs lord.a of the earth, though
they a:r•a not of' h:lgh rank by bi:t"th. rt We are amazed
at the vision of this ehv.rchman Martin Luther, who
pictm~ed a deraocrs.cy even a.t a time ,1hen princes still
l"ulecl. by 11 ight oi' birt;h.
Luther encourag es the
vice in -t:b.e S·i;a:ce and
ru1d p1~actice of law.
should have access to

It h as been said that Luther consistently kept out of
politi<.!S and simply preached the Gospel.

'.i:his is not

stating tbo matter fairly, nor is it, strictly speakingi> true. It; is not a. f'air statement because it
asaurr~s that the office of preaching the Gospel li.~its
to ~ha~.!U>.l::ta.r.2. th~ activity of' all who h.av? received
oraiiia-Eion. And :i. t is not a ·true sta·temenli--because
Luther activoly influenced politics f'rom tho time that
he fi~s·ii addressed the Ge?'mml nation in his great re•
formatory vn•itings o'£ 1520.

Ha not only discussed

goverrnnent end politics in the abstract, but took a
very direct pa.rt in establishing its jurisdiction. He
gave his blessing to conmnmities Ylhile they were crea·ting theil" new systems of law. When these I'efOI"ms
developed revolutionary tendencies and the mob threatened to rule, ha asked for a general reol'ganization on
tbe part of the state. He addressed countless letters
and tracts to rulers and people. He gave advice in
many details of organization and administration. During the political revolt he appeared in person at the
f'ocal points of the disturbance, midst the hooting of
mobs and at the risk of his life.~9

-

59Ibid., P• 1 6 •
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The implica·c:i.ona of' all this f'or the Missouri Synod, 1a,

amanr~ other things, tbat it activoly encourages ita mem•
bars to enter political prof'essions.
Until the day has come tha t the entire United States
conl'lect;s 1.•rl/w.'1. the name Lu't;heran, aa :tnaeparable from
its meaning, the idea or religious education, or citizenship based on a conscience gov0rned by Christian
morality; until ·the words Lutheran, civic righteous•
ness, and the mo1'1al ·li~aining of youth have beoor.1e very
closely associated in th, public mind, we have been
lacking in t.~e performance of du"~y. In this sense let
the Luthera11 Churoh be the conscience of: the nation.
Let it be an emblera of civic rigJ:rl:ieousness as 1t has
long been a symbol of Bible-teaching. In this re3pect,
too~ will each individual assert himself and all collectively assert themselves ill bea:£>:!ng witness to that
:i:•:!.ght;eousness which exalteth a nation. Far more than
has been ·t;he case il'l the past should oUl" teaching 111
Swld.ay-an d parochial school bring ov.t the social implications of being a C~u,.istia.n and a church•reember. 60
Ai1other essay that reached beyond the usual end the
D...l'l'C:lcipated was A. C• Pieplro1"n' s, ust. Paul
tiionships. n6l

to repress evil end to encourage good.

st.

Rela-

He observed tbat f:or St, •. Paul the ordel'

civil gove!:"ill7lant is of divine ins ti tutiou.

korn~

on Social

or

Its purpose is

According ·to Piep ..

Chrysostom emphasized that St. Pau;L does not say

that there is no ruler but of GodJ but that there ia

no

Eqw~.~ but of God.62
St. Paul's 1 ine of argument on the authority ot the

60l,e!g. •

P•

24.

61A [rthur] C [arl] Piepkorn, "St. Paul on Social Relationshipsi" Concordia Theological Monthly, XI ( October,

1940), 72

-.s!!.

62Ibig., P• 736.
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State can be simply stated as follov,s: De iui"e. and in
abs·l:;racto all powe1.. comos from G·od• 1.·;:q.01s""tn.e Crea"Gol'
of society and tr.eref'ore th:) Founder• of authority.,
1.vhich is an essential part of' the idea of society.
The conc:r0'i:;e authorities (11.che powers that be"), marked
by ·l:;heir ability to pl"eserve law and ordei", are ·i;hel"ei'Ol"e truly• l"eally, consti tut0d., sancrt;ioned and nilled
by God. I'i'; may be further noted that only normal circwnstru-ices t:l.l''e con:cemplated and that cases of
cusuis·i;2?y--invol·i1ing doubtf'ul, contesJced, usurped, and
illegitimat e a uthor:i.ty-.. are not bsre considered. 6:;s
Piepko1"n said that fo1.. St. Paul t.i."'lel'•e is no Chm."'ch and

State question., bu·!; J?s:i;her the issue :lnvolves the relationship between the Christian and the S·tate. 64

"While socio.1 l"econstruct:i.on is not the aim of ·tho
Chm."eh, 11 he saicl. 11

11

i'i:;

is by no means ·to be despised as a

vulimble by-p1?oduct or :!. ts minis-'c!'y • 11

Piepkorn cited Ri:."nst

Ti•oeltsch who said that the Church ca,.,. 11.eve1~ have an uncon-

ditionally conseI"\.l'ative social outlook because by the very
nature of its faith it contains an in..'11.er radicalism tl'1at
stands in judgment upon all temporal conditions and i t

presses beyond all national and other. forms of unity to a.
spiritual unity.65

The task of transforming society, how-

ever, does not simply mean putting Christiana into places
of authority., but 1"ather refers in a much broade?' way to

the ext~nt to·which their inf'luence permeates society.

6~. ) ~ ~ ,

6

P!t

737 •

64Ib1d., P• 7.38.

-

.5Ib1a., P• 750.
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Hel"o li0s

Co\.

re:Jponsib1lity, i'or

"·cha

Church· must mold the

socii:Q. attitudes of her membershlp, in.stead of letting the

world. usui.,p this f'unction. n66

In a democracy t he duties of citizenship are not d.:1.sc..'h.e.1..ged nni"ely by obeying. praying and paying; the

intelligent use of tho .francis~ and of political o.ff'ice
is quite as obl:t.gatory. We m:r not ask for daily bl"ee.d
unless we are pra0pa.red to wo1~k f 01" it; we -may not ask
f'or a piot.i.s spouse ui1lesa t1e are prepa::..--ed to espouse a
piou.s pe1•son; we may not ask for piou.s servants unl(;;)SG
'..'fe engage pi ou.13 persons as our employees; we may no·!;
ask for discipline in this community u.r.'1less we cont:i:•ibu-te to it by disciplining ourselves; a.rid we may
no·!; in a republic or a democracy ask fo!' pious and
i'ai thful rulers unless we o.re prepared to deposit our
vote to elect them or :ror good gove1--ri..ment unless we
ar0 prepared to do those thuigs that oxpe;rience shows

are essential to getting it.b7
Il1 a ddit;ion a monograph by Alfred M. Rehwinkel deserves

ment:ton. 6B

The first pa.rt o:r

~

World _!o.de.;£ concezons "The

Pol:ttical and Inter11a ti onal Wol"ld. n

Dealil'l..g

m. th the revo-

lutional'y n':l.·cv.re o:r tho international scene, Rehwinl::ol
reached graphically into history to talk about matters,

many o'£ which, to the kno,.,ledge

or

tl:i..is writer, were totally

ignored ~n other synodical - publications.

The Church was

asked to .face modern world imperialism along \'Ii th its 1•oots
in such phe11omena as Great Britain' a p~t in the slave trade
ru'ld rer Opium Wal" \'11th China.

The Versailles T!'eaty,

66Ib1d., p •· 751.

-

67Ibid •• P• 7$2.
68Alfred w•. Rehwinkel, ~ World Today (St. Louisa
Concordia, 1940).

indttstrioJ. injus·bice, nationalism m1d the armamants race
were othe1" of'fenses 11 all of which rne.J.1ifested a ·~7orld in

P~t ·i:;v.;-o 9 the "Soci~.l mid Economic Wo1"ld," labored
chiefly vrlth t he :ln'tensifying battle be·tr,een Capitalism and

Com.mv.nism.

Reh\rl.:nkel saw dru1ge1... ous signs :!.n this country--a

gre a:t; eoncent1.. a-ti on of wealth, le.bo1.. w:1res·t 9 w1employ-ment,

concentra·ted p mJGr :in the Pr0sidei:r~69 and ~acial f1..ictlon.
He c alled the i d ea of a

in

ru.1y

tc

ju.at" oar into ques"li:l.on, at least

a bsolu:te sense , and 11oted 'l:~hat tJ:i..is cow.1.tl'.'yt a

'1:73.rS

with r.i101deo ~.nd Spain could hardly be co1widei,ed "just.n70

And hG warned that the Chttrch :ls becoming a respectable,,

m:lddle-class ChUX1ch.

gious no:l'.'ld.

A tltl1"d chapter deal'i:; vJith the reli-

The book vms obviously w1.,,itten to a.rouse

Christians to face the 1;7acald they live in and stir them to
action, including positive participation in social and po-

litical affairs.
An article on "Mi1...s.cles and Social Work" also achieved

u oort of uniqueness.
Sound Biblical inte~pretation• • • would lead us to
believe that preaohing and teaching and healing all
WOI'ked toward one end o:r goal, namely, human \78lfare,

69I'bid., P• 52. "And finally consider the trovring coneentratlon""of po\1er in the office or the Pre sid.'6nt of our
countl"Y, the authority or which even now is • • • second
only to that or· Stalin and Hitler 1n dictatorial absolutism."

-

70Ibid., P• 61.
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health or body, mind, end soul, the health of the
rrhole man. J'esus 1 ruinistry \1as one, and teaching and
preachi:n.g and healing were but ~ra.rious phases of' it;
they all combined to raise life ' to its highest level,
the level of the regenera-t;ed personality, the i11tegra·tion o:E' a 1"ebor.n s oul. Thus by rneans of miracles Jesus
restored rnan to his highest pote:i:1tialities and made it
possible for h:tm ~co go out :tnto society and to :race
the challeng es o'f: daily 1:1.fo with he·tlth of' body,
str0:::1gth of' mind, aYJ.d peace of heart and :::oul. 71

~rhe Church, i'i:i said, :h...a.s a °i;\vo-.fold mi:nistry--a min:to·t2-y o.f
wore!. and d0ed..

In keep ing ,vl th its biblically or:1.entod ethic the

Missouri Synod con'l';inued du.ring thaso depression years to
asse:c>t itself vocally against any tinge oi' modernism or m·ry

form

or

the social gospel.

Haz,1-.y Emrson Foad.ick, E.

Stanley Jones, Kagawa and the Chr:!.s·cian Cent'lll'_y came in fOI'
repa a.tad ori tic ism. 72

And wh:l n the latter complained of a

gulf b0twean cle~gy and laity in the matter of religious
thought and its social application, this was regarded as a
vindication of Missouri's position and a sign that the "gulf"
had been a creation of the social gospel. 73

The Universa1

71virtus Gloe, "Miracles and Social Work," ~ Lutheren
Witness, LX (September 2, 1941), 300-01.

72 (.Theodore] E [ngelder], "Economic Cooperation, Modernism• a Newest Substitute for the Gospel," Concordia Theologioal
Monthlz, VII (August, 1936), 608-10.
73[will1am] A(i;-ndtJ, "Laymen and the Preaching of the
Social Gospel," Concordia Theological Montbl:y;, VII ( November,

1936), 867.

Christian Council on L!f'e and Work r.ras taken to task for
issuing
0

ll.

program v711ich see?lled .to place tho 30C1al gospel

altogether in the foreground.n7q.

Af·ter tho Norther.n Bap-

tist Conventio11 ~"1llounced that i.t was sponsoring a series
of' eonferonces · on m:atters such as birth control, industrial
relations, the raee qv..0stio1'l, tempe:r,ance, inteztmat1onalism,

eto., one writer commented:
If the present ·i;1...end continues, it may soon be d:trf'icult to· :rind Christian denominations in our cow1.try
,·rhich a.r e no·i; expemding thei!' energy chiefly 011 the
discussion of' social a,d economic pI'ob.lems.

Other deno:minationa, he said, "m'e navigating on the se.mo
ocean of' soc :lal ethics.

Will i ·t be long before the Rook

of' Ages will entirely be lost to view?'' 75
About the same time the Concordia Theological 1fonthl:y:
l"eprinte d a 1€ltter sent to ·i;he President by pastors of the
Se\7ard (Nebraska) Regional Co11fere3:'lce in reply to what ap-

parently had been a solicitation of info~mation and coW1sel
i'rom pastors on social security legislation.

The pastors

reply:

Let our Hon. President and all his governmental officials pe:t1form their duties of office according to the
sound reasoning of good oomra1on sense, not according to
the desires of s:ny particular religious denomination.

74[William] A[rndt], "Plans ·of the Universal Christian
Council on Life and Work," Concordia Theological Monthly,
VII (December, 1936), · 942.

75[William) A[~ndt], "The Social Gospel in Bnptist
Churches," Concordia Theological Monthl:y:, VI (May, 1935),
382.
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We are convinced tha.t 1 t is not in . the province of uny
clergyman to venture any more specific counsel. Clc1""gym0n shouJ.d be experts in the spi?:>itual sphere, but
are me1"e laymen i n matters of State. As spir-i tua.1 advisors we must not b1.. ing our high · calling into
dis1""E>pu:t;0 by mi:r..ing into poli ticz. Vle would deem 1 t
extremely dange rous ·to se0k advice· f':ttom gmre1--nmental
off icials in matter s pertaining to Church. We deem
it equally dangerous as clergymen to permit ourselves
to become a.d11iso:;?s 011 State. ·ro

t'Vhen :U; ca.me to criticizing the social gospel, perhaps

the big gest; tar,get was the Federa.1 Cowicil of Churches.

The

Pecl.era.1 C ouno:11 of Chw:>ches seemed to be synonymous wlth the

very uorst element in Protestant thought.

It is in this

light that; the .following cu.rious incidel'1t must be unders·i;ood.

In J ru.1u.az,y, 1939, Theodore Grae bner l"ElP orted th.at he
had test;if'ied before the House Un-Americw.1 Activitie:s Com-

mittee {Dies Committee) and c..~arged the Federal Council of
Churcri..es \'rlth meddling "incessantly in political affairs,

invariably sponsoring the ideals of radical groupa.u77

T~is

testimony was carried over ne~s broadcasts, .reached Buffalo,
New York, where the Federal Council of Churches was in session and provoke4 an emphatic denial of the ohax-ges.
Shortly a:rterwards a Christian Centy.n; editorial challenged
him to name a single religious leader "'infected with

76,,Anawer to the President• s Letter," Concordia Theologic~l Monthlz, VII (Feb~uary, 1936), 151-$2.
77[TheodoreJ G[raebnerJ, "The Federal Council of
Churches," The Lutheran Witness, LVIII (January 24, 1939),
22.
-
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Bolshevis·cic Communism. 1 "

Gre.ebne!', in ·the 8.l"ticle, then

cit;ed insi;ances of the . Fader•a.1 Council of ChtU"ches being
politiic:,i l..ly a.ggrossivo, and 011e of ·t;hese concerned the

League of Na·l;ions .

The wo:-c;-,ld did not ·knov1 ten o.nd fifteen years ago mat
a :i;-,ecord of dismal failures were in stoi->e for the
World CottrJc and the League of Nations. Mo one could
then foresee the dange~ to our independence vrlu.ch any
Jc1e-up with the poli tioally, f inancially, and morally
rotten sta·ces of Ew."ope would have i.'.il3ant f'or the
United StaJces. 75
Four weeks late!' the first of t wo articles

0..11.

nThe Federal

Pederal Council of Chui..ches 'i'rek to !1oscow11 appeared. 79

The

a rune vn•l ·l;er called the Federal Cowicil of Chm... ches nan ally
of CommLi."'l:i.sm. n

As evidence he qu.oted a ,Feder~.1 Cow1c:!.l of'

ChuT•ches s tateme nt of December 9, 1938, whioh said that

uthe Church as novr constituted is inaxtrioably involved in t h is capitalistic economic system• • • • The
Chu.~ch should read the handwriting on the wall and sot
itR house in order. If it does not do so, then mighty
processes over wh:!.ch 1 t has no control vr.111 compel the
issue, the conclusion of which is that org anized religion as it now exists ~rill pass with the passing of
the capitalistic system unless it separates itself
i'rom t;lus partnership and declares f'or an economic
morality that is
qualified to interp!'et tha
spiritual values."

:rnater

The m .. iter then answe!'ed the c~lenge of the 9.!!ristian ~ ~

to "name na.IOOs" by citing two theological professors at

-

7Bibid., P• 23.

79(Theodore] Gr~aebnar], "The FCC Trek to Moscow," The
Luthe~ Witness, L~II (February 21, 1939), 56.
----

-

80Ib1d.
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Union Semi11ru?y, Harry F. Ward and Reinhold Miebuhr.

The

second of the trio articles maintained tha. t the charge of' po-

litical ~adicalism against tho Federal Council of Churches
rests on. t h::>ee counts: (1) its advocacy of' Socialism; (2}
its diJ:oec·c s uppor'i; of Ma!'x:1.an Communi st ideals; and { 3) its
af'f:11:lo:liion \"ii·th

Moscow.

0

:tellow-travelers" wh o have loyalties i n

He quote d a Labor Sunday i:10ssage of 1933 which

called for n 'soci al planning and co:n·i:;1... 01 of the ere di t a..Tl.d

mone ta.z•y s ys tems ', tt at"'l.d Ee s ~canley Jones who had called
Soci alism u more
kiri...gdom

or

God .

Ol"'

less imperfect approx:bnnti.:>:n of the

Ag ain Miebuhr was 11runed:> and as evidence

of' h i s co1mnu.nism:> membership :tn an orge.nlzo:ti on and his
book It1o1,a.l utan and I mmoral Societx were named. 81
-

--

School Issues
The public and parochial schools again pl:'ovided another

test-stone of a~ctitudes.

In the lat;e 30 1 s there w·as great

agitation for Federal aid to education, and this provoked
comment, but no agreement in Missouri circles.
horn, writing in

~

A. C. Stell-

Lutheran Witness, opposed it on the

basis that this nation's present school system is under local initiative and control.

The one who pays the bill

should have control, and "untrammeled and unhindered local
rights and f'l'eedom are a heritage and a power that the

81Ib1d-. , LVIII {March 7, 1939), PP• 77.78.
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Americ a...~ people should refus 0 to s acrifice • • • • 1182
o·t;her l"eason he g ave we.a the h i gh 11ertione.l debt.

An-

John

w.

Boehne , Jr. 3 ur:tting in t he 1.g_th eran School Joui..n al, oppos ed

th0 Bill l argely on th<-1 sarno g rounds , bu.t added t hat his

biggest reason l ay i n his staunch s upport of the parochial
school, and he f e are d Federal en croa cbmsnt of: ind:I.v:1.dual
rights a~d t h e i mplica tions t rds mi ght h a ve for the parish
s ch ooi. 83
Th e n0xt iss ue of the same magazin e pri nted an article
uhich a t ·iiempted ·tio present both sides of tho issue with out
expre s sing p1'le f'ere nce. 84

But the large amount of' s pace de-

voted t o t he argument for Fede1"&l aid seemed to be

:tndicatio11 of t he w1.. iter• s sympathies.

&"1.

He maintained that

t he role of the Federal Gover nment is clearly limited, and
that control 1s cle arl y in t11e hands or the States.

These,

he said, vrill probably assume even more control i n the fu-

ture.
11

Pointing to past laws and aotiens, he concluded:

Whetheza or not the Fedezaal G·overnm.imt should participate in

education is hardly the point any longeza, because the fact

82A. C • Stellhorn, "The Federal Aid-to-Education Bill,"
~ Lutheran Witness, LDC (February 6, 1940), 40..41.

83John w. Boehne, Jr., "Analysis or Federal Aid to
Education Bill," Lutheran School. Journal, LXXIV (May, 1939),
407-10.

8~ldor

.

c.

Lutheran School

.

Sieving, "Federal Aid
Journal, LXXIV (June,

tor Education,"

1939), q.38-43.
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1. s tl1si- ·t it .!L_.oe.,,
... • n 85

cern.

The

S 0..l'll0

Educat :...on.
1
h e s a.:t
· d,· is a national con-

is sue reprinted a.'11. article f:rom Educatio11al

.Ire~d,lt 011·t;:i.tled, t1Th0 'Bogey' of' Federal Contro1.n86
In 193~. a series of' edi'corials attacked a Child Lo.bor
tha:t prop osed to give Congress pov1ar to regulate,

Amen cJ.L1ent

limit

0 1"

proh.i.bit the labol'" of' persons under the ago of

eighteen.

Thi s we.s viewed as s.n.oth.01'" attempt to ta..lte edu-

cation away f rom the parent and Church and hand it over to

8

the state . 7

'1.'he amendment ,·,as also attacked on the basis

of' its alleged draftii-ig by aero communistic women. 88

On the o·ther he.nclg a Lutheran Witness article com.-nented

in an unexp~cted 1iva.y on the United States Sup1'"eme Court decision of' Jime 30, 191.i.O, \Vhich declared that the public
school has a l'"ight to compel childl..e11 of Jehovah's Vlitnessas
The writer said there can be

to sniute the !'lag.

about ·the correct11esstt

or

this deoision.

11

no doubt

A1.1y other view

would "tend to take ·the control of' the public-school system
out of the hands

or

the constituted authorities and place

it into the hands of' the various denominations," w~oae

asibid., P•

440.

86nThe •Bosey' of' Federal Control," Lutheran School
Joul'l'lal, LXXIV {June, 1939), 4S8rr.

8 7[Theodore1 G(raebnerJ, "The Federal Youth Control
Amendment," The Lutheran Witness, LIII (March 13., 1939), 10.$.

88A.

c.

Stellhorn, · "Watch the Child•Labor Amendment,"
Lutheran School Journal, LXIX (February, 1934), 269-70.

differences zrJ.ght become a. source of embarrassment.

He added

that "Religious convictions do not exempt indi"1iduals f'rom

the porrormanc0 or political responsibilities.n89

In 1938 an Albany Distriet pastoral conference protested a revision of tba Nev; York State Co:nstitutlon which
would p1~ovido bus ·t1~ai11spor·tation and social-welfare services
for p cuioohial schools.

The basis of the · protost vms "clean

and cleru.,., separation of Church ru:10. Ste.tap 11 \'lhich is "distinctly American,'' but "also Scriptw...a1.n90
an itel'.11 noted that the

11

In March. 1939.

Ca:tholics won ·their fight for State

aid for ps.1... ochial schools in Nev, York. n9l

But in May an

-

editorial in the Lu:i:ihei"an School Jotl!'nal pointed out soma
arguments in favor of the idea.

We Lutherans who main'hain and cherish our own schools
a.re vitally interested in this controversy and the
magnitude vt~ion it assur4es. In the past we have taken
our stand vdth opponents to State subsidy ror all nonpublic schools. However, opinions are expressed which
shmv a ch~'"1.ged point of view in our cireles.92
Several articles appeared in ·lihe s.ame journal regarding the importance of social studies and the proper

89carl Zellmann, "The Flag Salute 1n tl~ Courts," The
Lutheran Witness, LIX (August 6, 1940), 273-74•
90nstatenent in Connection with the Revised Constitution of the New York State Constitutional Convention,"
Concordia Theol~~ioal Monthlz, IX (October, 1938), 9~0-42.
91.r[h~odore] Jt(oyerJ, "State Aid far P8.l"ochial ·

Schools," Concordia Theological Monthlz, X (March, 1939),
220.

92nGovernment Subs1dy· for Private Schools," Lutheran
School Journal, .LXXIV .CMay, 1939) , .388-89.
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emphasis of tho ae..i-·n.•:h

One emphasized the need. ·l;o trea·t his-

tory as evidence of God's participation in t h e world. 9.3
Another stras~ed the duties of Christia..~ citizenship, though

largely in terms o~ ob0di0nce.94
War

As the decade of the 30's drew to a close, the threat
of war began

test ..stone

·co

or

a ssume a. position of p1"iority as a concrete

Mls3ouri•s ethic.

tion on wc:r wa~ basically this:

~he Missouri Synod's posiA part of govei'"l'll'!lent' s

innate function is to bear th.a sword.

This includes the ob•

lj.ga.tion of protecting the lo.nd, and .for vrhich purposo a
government mi?)lt find :i:G necessary to wage war.

I.n such a

crisis the gover.nment has a right to rally the support of

its citizens and may denand that they bear arms.

Christians,

too 0 must bear the· sword men called upoi'l, and this for conscience' sake.
an nu..Tl.just" wa:J!.

A distinction was made bet,10en a "just11 and
If the government is waging an unjust

'78.I',

a Christian must refuse to bear arms, choosing to obey God
rather than man.

The Church as such may not decide whother

or not a war is just or w1just, but only the individual

93paul H. Hoffiaeyer, "The Lutheran Teacher's Oppoi-tu-

nity in Teaching the Social Studies," Lutheran School
Journal, LXVIII (October, 1932} 58-bO.

9lhrheodore Kuehnert, 11 0bjectivea in the Social Studies
far tm Lutheran Elementary School," Lutheran School Journal,

~III (June, 1933),

455-61.

·
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C~istian, who must square the matter vrlth his own conscience.

There may, i ndeed, be serious doubts as to whether

or not a war raust be consider'3d just or unjust.

In such a

case, a Christian ls n ot to act upon the ba.si~ of' a doubting
consciences but ls to base his decision upon smoothing cr:>r·i;ain, ne1nely., tha t gover1'lll'lent ls ins·ti tu.ted by God and

Christians are to obey.

In addition the chl.~istia11 is obli-

gated at all times to exercise his duty as a citizen so ·that

the government will have proper policies and make wise de-

cisions.95

These views found frequent expression.

Acconipanyi11g this theology was an invariably deep-

seatod bias against war, a bias that f ound popular

---

expression in this Lutberaner item:

Der Wolf sprach e1nes Tages zur Hyaene: "Eigentlich
sind wir doch die f'riedlichsten Tiere von der Welt."

nJa, n sagte die Hyaena, "ich habe nooh nie in rneinem
Leben einon Loewen wngebracht." "Und ieh h:a.be noch
k:eµiem Tiger etwas zuleide getan11 , entgegnete der

Wolf. Da gruendeten sie den Bund zur Errichttll"lg
des Weltfriedens. Gleich daraur lief ihnen ein Schaf
in den We'g. "Wie kannat du dir erle.u.ben, uns, dio
Vertreter des Friedens, in unse~n flaenen zu stoeren?"
rief' de?' Wolf. "Verze ihwig l" wollte de.a Schaf a agen,
aber da hatten sie es schon zerrissen. Dann iachten
beide und sa.gten: 11 Der Friede 1s·t gerettet l" 9
With the rise of Hitler and the growing wieaainess over

Germany, attempts were made by ·both pro• and c.nti-Fascists

9.5Louia j. Roehm, "The Christian's Attitude towards H1s
Government and on Wa:r~" Concordia Theological Monthlz, XII

(May, 1941) 321•39•
96nzur Erhaltung des Weltfriedens," ~ Lutheraner, XC
{November 27, 1934) 387.
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to show tmt the

:z....eal .father

of r:1od.ern d.1~te..torship was

Martin -Luthe1" ~ and e..gairi.s t such attempts several competent

apolosies for Luthe~ app~~ed.97
F.mb0J-:o:i.:>o.sslng from the vant;e.ge point of' later yeru."S was

an evaluation or the Church and State situation in Germany
by on0 of tb.~ leaders of the Lutheran Free Church in Germa11y

in a February, 1938 9 issue o f ~ Lutheran Witne~·f:l•

Writing

from Ene;lendg h.e claimed to have go-ttcn1. .an. intililate and
care£uJ.ly balanced opinion by close contacts with leaders of
both contending parties ln the German ChUJ'."ch conflict.

I-Ie

said ·hl1at Hi.tle1" wus a.ttempt:lng ·to separate Church and Sta.ta

in G·arniany~ ·ch.at t he NationeJ.•Soe:talist utt!lrances proved it
·to be tolernnt

EU'ld

p1"eclud0d setting up i'i;s

n is11111

as a

super-1"elig:lon, ·that Hitler "acknowledges the importance of
dogr.rm. for the Church."

He also disagreed with·'; the propo-

sition, nGe1"ma.11ia. contr~ munduma" a.'ld asserted that rather

Germany was restotrl11g a balance in Europa, so making a valuable contribution.98

This was not a ropresentative opinion, however.

As a

rule Hitler's rise was regarded uith severe misgivings and
the "Conf'essing Ohurch0 becarae too object of synodical

108
sympathy.99

Missouri ·rejected pacifism
biblical.

as

neither .realistic nor

When the nhou·ting for disa.rraam~mt grm,, one ed-

itor:1.al suggested that the tragedy of ,1ar could not be
eliminated by such a policy.

It noted that no one was sug-

ges·t:i..ng tb..at ·the nation do away Y1ith city police !'orces.
And as to the possibility of reducing armaments, that ifJ a

matter for the gove~nraent, not the Church, to decide.100
But; when the United States Supreme Com..t in 1931 by a

5-4

decision denied citizenship to a Canadian profesS01'* of Yale
Div:tni ty School becauae he had said th.at in a

\70-r

which ha

oonsidez•ed unjust he would not bear arms, someone expressed
approval of a Clwisti~ penttg7 editorial which sa\'1 a. "• panoply of a. na."tional1stic God. before w):lom all must bow in

reverence.' nlOl

And wh.en in 1937 the Augustana Synod voted

to petition Congress to submit a constitutional a.-nendment
which would roquire a nation-wide referendum before war
could be declared by Co~ress, except in the event of an
invasion, this was called, "surely a mixing of Ch~ch and

99J. Frederic Wenchel, "Nazi Germany and the Church,"
The Lutheran ......................
Witness~
----===

LVI (November 16, 1937). 390.

lOO[Martin s.J s [ommer], "Again, What about DiSa:t'Dla!!!!. Lt;theran Wftness, LII (March 14, 1933), 91.

me11t?"

l0l[W1111am] A (rndt1, "The Macintosh Decision of the
Supreme Colll't, n OoricOI'dia Theological Konthl:y:, II (August,

1931), 618-19_.

·

.
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A later editorial axpreased ugreeroont \"lith

President RooseveJ:i. v:f.a.en he opposed such an amendma11t, and
added that; t h!;) Pl"Oposal was e. bad one because it assl.llned

that the gene1"al mass of ci ·t;izonr:1 could be so well informed
on int;ernutlonal issues a.s to cast an intelligent ba.llot. 103
As threat of ·war blossomed, Mlssow:1:t, alor.g \1i·th the
rost of "the coWTGl"'Yo hoped for non-involveroont.

Thia

atti-'..;udo nas Dugges·i;ed in an article which repoz-·ted that
t he Federal Council

or

Church at a Madras In.ternational

Missionacy Council had suggested some sort oi' norld
authority .. 104-

And it achieved moro dis·tinct exp1"easion

in ar1 e dit ori al which said:
Th01"e is co:nclusi·ve evidence in the hands of a committee of our G0v~ernram.1t ·co the oi'i'eet that treraendous

efforts a.J:10 being made to rob oui~ people of rational
thought., ·co 1nflaL1e thei'r
y;ith passion. and to

mirfi.3

plUJ:"1,ge our countl"Y into war. : !:>

The committee in question was the Dies Ca!!mlittee which attempted to sha,7 the influence o:r foreign agents and
governments in propaga.YJ.dizing our country.

Other editorials

l0.2 [Theod.ore] G[raebnerJ, "Swedish Synod Asks \l'lar Amendment," The Lutheran Witness, LVI (August 10, 1937), 263.

-

l03[Theodore] G(raebner], "Tho President Is Right,"
~ Lutheran Witness, LVII ( January 11, 1938), 4.
l04J[ ohn] T(he.odore] ?4 tueller] • "The Federal Counc.11

Planning a World•State," Concordia Theologioal.Monthlz, X
(August,

1939), 625-26.

105[Theodore] GtraebnerJ, "Another World War?" ~
5, 1939), 303-04.

Lutheran Witness, LVIII (September

110
described the degenerattve effects of war, urged prayer f:ar
pence, and hoped that Olll'istianG ~ould make their influence
106
i'elt in t he nation• s capital~
But by 191?.l the vrorld admittedly made a "gloomy pictm...e, nl07 and ·i;he same year for

the fil.. s-'li ·t:tme

--

entire :ts sue of The Lutheran Witness was
devoted ·i:;o servicemen. 108
a.'11

.

.

The Papacy received periodic jabs as a result o~ world
conditions.

Whe..'11 t he Pope

21Ld

Mussolini were on good ter-ais,

and e.gain when t .'h.0y w0re on b ad ·terms with one another, the
relationship was suspect. 109 Reinhold Niebuhr's charge in
the QE£!8~.:i~~ ~,!ltlld,'!,I tha·l; the Catholic Chu.i:-ch had cast~ its
lot uit h Fascistic politics dl"ew applause. 110 The appoint-

rt1ant of a personal amba.ssadol"' to the Vatican drew outraged
pr otests. 111 The grovrth of "Catholic Action'"' appeared as an
attempt of th0 hiei"archy to enlis t la:y help to restore the

106A. M. Rehw1.1lkel, "War or Peace, What Shell It Be?"
~ Luthe1"an Witness, LVIII (blay 2, 1939), 153-54.
l07[TheodoreJ G[raebnerJ, "What War Does to Cl~istianity," ~ Lutheran Witness, LX {Ja11u.ary 7, 1941), 3.

-

lO\he Lutheran Witness, LX (April 29, 19!µ) •
l09[Theodore] G·fraabnerJ, "Pope and Dictator Lock
Horns," The Lutheran Witness, L (August 4, 1931), 26,5-66.

-

110[\Villiam] A[rndtJ, nThe Roman Catholic Church and
Fascism," Concordia Theological Monthlz, IX (March, 1938),
216-17.
·
·

lllnvatican Appointment Draws Protestant Fire," Concordia Theolo~al Monthlz, XI (Karch, 1940), 209-10, reprinted
'?Fcim the C isti'nn Centur.;r, January 17, 1940.

111
world to the politics of the Middle Ages. 112

ConspicL19us ly absent during this period was any :forth-

right treat1?Bnt of the race question as it applied concretely
to Missouri S~rn od congregations.

Racial friction was occa-

sionally1 but not frequently., deplored.

0nce it was noted

that the Epis copalians had a delicate problem rega.rd11,g integ1"atlon on ·thew hai:1 .ds • 11 3

The prog-J?ess of Negro missions

made the news i'rora time ·to time.

But this period :ttef'lected

little prof ound concern over the t r aditi on of having white
congre gations in cha.~ged or changing communities.

In this

respect the Mi s souri Synod attitude v1as proba.b ly representative of i t s cultural. milieu.

112Ale.x. Wm. c. Guebert, "Catholic ActiQn.," ConcoI'dia
Theological Monthly, X (February, 1939)., 12tl-31
ll3[Will:lam] A[rndt], "The Raoe Problem in the
Episcopal Church, 11 Concordia Theological Monthly, r:v
(January, 1933), 52-53.

CHAPTER V
FROJ\il PEARL HARBOR TO

1955

Thi s pe1"i od of appr o:idma:te l y fourte en years saw the

United States pushed i r r evocably into the rruapa.ging even ta
of world hist o1..y .

The e xplos :1011. of World Wa:r II, the unLlll-

agine.bly diff icult t ~ek of f oi-gL'l'lg out a tenuous peace,
Kor e a , rel iei' and r ehabil itation for millions of i mpoverished and h omeless--ull of t h ese combined with great
econ omic a.Y1d s ocia l t ension s in t his country to produco
some sobering and hectic years.
Su ch h appe11ingD we1•0 b ound to influence the way in
\'lhich the Mi s s o uri Synod thought and spoke.

Perhaps i t was

s yn1ptomatie or t his inf'luenoe th.at criticism of Roman Cath-

olicis m .,~ook a decided t urn avray from a political emphasis
to mor e strictly theological matters, though t h e prospect of

a. new pars onal ambassador to ·the Vatican instigated harsh
protests. 1

But more important from a theological point of

view. these years forded Synod to take another loo~ at the
rest of the Christian world.

This look was necessarily in-

tensified by the statement of the

"44"

which che.llenged f'rom

within Missomti's position on inter-church relationships.

The e.dvent of' the Lutheran World Federation and the World

1 "Ambaasador to the Vatican," !,h! Lutheran Witness. LXX

(November 13, 1951), 376.
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Council o~ Churches probably had an even greater impact upon
Synod.

One writer believed that "the emphasis which is today

ple.ced on the ecumenical movement compels us to
our place in the visible Christian Church.n2

1..e-evaluate

In addition a

"Common Confession" was dro.vm up between Missouri and the

American Lutheran Church, another indication that tbe
strongly polemic at ·citude characteristic of' previous
decades tovrn.rd other Lutheran bodies vms :f.'inding a more

positive direction.
Social and political thinking likewise found fresh expression.

Traditional patterns of thought recurred with

frequency, to be sui"e, but not at all vrith the same calculated monotony.

was said was ne,v.

Much more was said and much more o~ what

The!'e al.so appeared to be a healthy ten•

dency to avoid treating the Church-State issue in abstract

language.

As someone observed at the end of the period in

question, the Missouri Synod was facing the fact that its
'

members had not exercised a proportionate share of influence
in political, social and cultural America.

"There may have

been a time v1hen The Lutheran Church••1U.ssour1 Synod could
ai'ford to keep itself aloof from its American environment.

2F[red] E. M(a1er], "Ecumenicity am Its Challenge to
Concordia Theological Monthly, XVIII

the Missouri Synod,
'(January,

1947)' 45a.5g.
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That day has passed. 11 3 Even_~

Common Confe.ssion, as com-

pared \Tlth! Brief St~tement~ ~eflect~d g~eate~ aua.reness
the Church relating itself to its surroundi1,gs.

or

Sections on

"The Church and Vocation" and "The Church and Gove:rnr.oont"
called upon Christian zren and vromen not only to pray and
work for good governnient, but encouraged them to hold public off:i,ce.4
The War

The Missou~i Synod, along with the rest of the country,
already had faced squarely the possibility of \'lS.r.

Its

young men were being drafted and its pastors were serving as
chaplains.
'·

Following Pearl Harbor the editors of !h,! Lutheran
Witnes~ featured an article on "War--a Duty and an Opportu•

nity11 which said:
No, the Church is not at war, but every single man;
woman, e,nd child in a.110. ou'l~side the Churo.h is toda:yat vrar with Japan, Gerraany,, and Italy. Let them not
only loyally parfo!'m what tba Goverrunent asks of them,

but let them hold high the ensign of HOPE which belongs
to the Church through her elmighty risen Lord.5

Another article in the same issue prayed for a peace with
honor and justice, but observed tba. t peace is e. temporal

3>&art1n H. Soharlemann11 "The Luthex-an Church ·and Its

American Environment," Concordia The·o logical Monthly, XXVI

(Augu.st, 1955), ·597-002.
·
4nThe Committee on Doctrinal Un1t7 Reparts,"

Luther.a n Witness, LXXI (April

15, 1952), 6, 7,

1s!

10.

$nwar--a Duty end an Opportwlity, 11 Ib!, Lutheran Witness,
~ ( Deoe.mber 23, 1941), 437 •
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blat:sing, prayed with tbe condition, "If Thou wilt. 116

And

a third article indicat;ed the hoz•:rors of war and termed war

a call rrom God to repentance.7
As the war progressed Missouri 1 s theologians looked for
otb.e:i:l

-things to l earn f~ om it.

One of them posed the ques-

tion: How does war :fit into the assertion of faith that all
thi.:n gs work tc,ge th.er for good?

He f ollnd that war ( 1) ill-

ustrated t b.e folly of man and the folly of trusting in man's
wif.ldoru and wey-s; (2) conf:lrtted what the Bible says concerning
the last; days; ( 3) was a law sermon; end (4) drew many people

to the Church.a
In a book roview one writer criticized th.e editor of
~

Chl... istian Century,

c. c.

Morrison, for having taken a

pacifist position bHfore the wa1, and thon supporting the
war, but denying that 1:my war could be adjudged righteous--

which, said the writer, would mal{e a Christian militariot

out 0£ Augustine for drawing a distinction between a just
and an unjust war. 9

But later someone else wrote that

we cannot escape a certain responsibility for the

6[Theod~e] G(raebner]., tt-•for Peace with Honor and
Justico, 0 The Lutheran Witness, LX (December· 23, 1941),

4.31-32.

-

.

714ar;;1n s. Sommer, "wa....-a Call to Re~!)tance," ~
Lutheran Witness, LX (December 23, 1941),
430.
.
.
8[Martin s~ s[oDDDer], "Good Effects or the War.'' ~
Lutheran Witness, LXI (Karch 17, 1942), 88.
9(TheodoreJ E{)lgelderJ, a review of Ia! Cbr•1s.t1an and
the War, by ChBI'les Clayton Morrison, Concord.Ia Theolog!cal.

lloiitn!i,

XIV (March,

1943), 2J4-36.
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horrible butchery and indescribable suffering affecting
a great part of mankind today. No one of us · can view
the great tragedies of Europe and "the Pacific ,'ti th
feelings of seli'-righteousness. With penitent and
humble hearts and with feelings of deepest sympathy
for the sufferers in the war area v;e ought to approach
the day when ·che ney5 of final victory for our arms
will be proclaimed.
Following the war attention focused immediately upon
the need for> helpiv..g war victims.

The need seemed so great

tha.t there wa.s no hesitation about a direct appeal to the

Federal government to take action.

After a half-hour visit

wi ·th Presidex1t Truman during ,,hich he reported on his visit

to Europe, John

w.

Behnken delivered a WPitten statement to

the President \"thich included the following:
Id.1?. President, I realize that the rormulation of just

and equitable policies for the extre~ly difficult
uork of occupation presents some very delicate and
complicated problems. However; the pathetic situation
in Europe and elsewhere in tlle world today demands a
truly humanitarian policy. Upon America, touched least
of all by the ravagea of war, i t will depend whether or
not millions of refugees ,vill become victims of winter.
I ar:1 convinced that America's Christians desir·e to do
their part, even at great personeJ. sacrifices, to feed
tbe hungry, clothe the naked, and to provide shelter
for th:.> homeless.. • • • America's Christians will
petition you and Conglfss to open channels~ effec~ ~ E£. oharity.
From then on, frequent articles appeel'ed describing conditions 1n Europe and elsewhere, explaining where the church's

lO[WilliamJ AfrndtJ, "our Share in tbs War Guilt,"
Concordia Theological MonthlJ, XVI (January, 194S), 419-20.
11
J.

Behnken,. "Appeal to the Preai~ent, " 1'.B!,
Lutheran Witness, LXV (January 1, 1946), 6-7.

w.
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relief money was going and what it waa doing. and appealing
for additional help.
Besides tald .11g an active role in world relief'• not much
· \Vas

said about the p?'oblems of peace beyond the frequently

expressed hope that peace \'lould last.
Training drew occasional com:ment,

Unlve?lsal Military

Grave :misgivings were

balanced by an acknowledgment that technical as well as
moral issues were involved. and that there.fore Christians
might find themselves in disagreement, 12 One writer voiced
the fear tb.at t he Potsdam agreement was unjust. 1 3

and sev-

eral yea.rs later an editorial indicated ta.~at the insistence
on w1condi tional surre.r uier may have been the greatest blunder of the v1a!'.

"It cost us deB.!'ly in lives and time.

Because o:r our mistakes \Ve lost Eastern m:1d Central Europe,.
And, it may be added. probably . set the stage ~or World War
III. 01
Tho ethical dilemma presented by atomic power re-

4

ceived no extensive treatment. but the grave concern which
scientists expressed wa~ regarded as a challenge to the
Church's and the Christian's responaibility.15

12[Will1am] A(rndtJ • "Is the Church to Speak on the
Peacetime Conscription Issue?" Concordia Theological Monthly,

XVI (September,

1945), 643-44.

1 3[William] A(rndt], "The Potsdam Agre·e mnt Declared

Inhuman~," Concordia Theological llonthlz, XVII (Febl'Wll'J',

1946). iq4-45.

14 war .Blunders," ~ Lutheran
11

1950), 86-87.

Witness, LXIX (March 21,

·

1.$ [Theodore] G[raebner], "Atomic Scientists Ap~al to
Relition," The Lutheran \fitness. LXV (March 12, 1940), 83-84.
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~ttitudes Re-asserted
Throughout these years traditional emphases continued
to achieve eonsicJ.era.ble attention.

One of the doctrinal

essays of' the "Cent;eunial Series 11 in. !h!. Abid:.,i,M
plif'ied this at·titude.

~

exem-

The duties of civil government are 11

according to this essayS> "·to promote the gen~ral wel:rara oi'
its people by p!'otecti:i::1g th.e individuals and gl'oups in .their
civil l'1ights and to defend the state against dangers from
within and without. nl6

reoeives .great emphasis.

The coercive function of' government

Government is to promote the ge11-

eral weli'are by protecting and defending.

The reason f'or

this is evident.
For where law mid order,. peace and quiet prevail, ther~
the members of the body politic individually as well as
collective~y may fulfill their duties to\vard each oi'
the three divinely 01"da.i11ed inatitut.ioi1S, Church,. home,
and stati? and thus the entire commonwealth may
prospor.

In carrying out its func~iona, goverr.ment must follow the
Natural Le.v, and the dic·tates of reaaon, experience and common sense. 1 8

Obedience and honor were also emphasized.

What a lesson for Christian citizensl It is not always
an easy matter to render due honor to officials, judges,

16p. F. Siegel, "Civil Government,." The Abiding Word,

V·ol. I, edited by Theodore Laatsch, (St. Louis: Concordia,

1953), 511.

-··

l7Ibid
.

-

. .
P• 512 •

18
Ibid.: p.

516.
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legislators, whom v,e · know to be disreputable men, companions or gangsters, dishonest, venal. Yet, hovrever,
wicked and dishonorable his character, being one of the
authori·t;ies JGha.t be, he has been honored by God to be
H1s minister. Thia honor is his due, and God demands
that we render to him his dues, · honor to whom honor
ls due.·19
·

Duties of service include voting, sewing to promote public
welfare and holding public office.

The ossay dealt with fundamental principles, but these

were abstractly treated fo~ the most pa.rt.
cated a heavy reliance upon

·!;he

The essay L.~di-

i,yri tings of August L •.

Grae bner in the old 1.!1:e qlogic.al ,quarterly, which were quoted

a m.unber of times.
An article on "Church a.l'ld State" in the Lutheran Cyclopedia said that the

11

~om the state, and

~

idea of strict separation of the church
versa, though clearly taught in the

Scriptures, he.s been realized only in extremely modern

times."

Martin Luther, it maintain~d, "clearly upheld the

.

theol'y that church and state should
be separate._n20
,

An ar-

ticle on "civil Government"21 in the same book condensed and
refei'ed to the essay in !h2, Abiding Wor~ mentioned above.
One writel' took issue with a Christian Cent917 a:rtiole

19Ibid., p. 518.
20wt3.111amJ G. P [olackJ, "Church and S.t·at.e., n Lu.theran
Ozclo~dia, edited by El'win L •. Luecker, · (St. Louis:
done.or !a, 1954), 231.
.
210 aivil Government," Lutheran Ozclopedia, edited by
Erwin L. t,u.ecker, P• 236.
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on "Orthod~, Too, Has Ita Social Gospel," vrh:tch he quoted
in part and then a dded,
whenever one conceives of Chri stian orthodoxy in the
Lutheran, e.nd l e t us be bold enough to add, the Bibli c al sense, t h en we must m-a intain that ox-thodoxy has no
social g ospe l • • • • The Chris tian Church, howe ver, h as
by comrna.~d of' its Lord, a more important task to perform -cha~ t o cle~~~ out gutters, improve down-and-out
housing distr icts, and the like. It must save sinners
fi.,om e"i:;ernal daru:nation.22
The Ch v.rch always begins by creating a congregation of
s aint s and t h l s group will a.ssert itself i n its civic

spher e in al l manner of social relationships.

The writer

addeo. ·t;hat pe1"hap s "in this 1.. ,espect our Lutheran orthodoxy

i n out> c o untry has f ailed in the past. u 2 3
When the Board fol" Social Missions of the United Luthera n Ch urch held i11stitutes and presented a program of

action .for individual congregations., it spoke about the

evangelism or the social order, which produced a proper

concern on the pa rt of one person \Vho commented:
Vie are in full sympathy ,1ith every legitimate effort
to combat social evils. But it must not be forgotten
that the Chu.rch' s business is to preach the Gospel.
How tragic it the Church should come to be regarded
as an agency for sooial bettermentl It would mean
that a by-product w~µld be elevate~ to the position
of chief objective. 4

2 2J £ohnJ · TtheodoreJ ?«[uellerJ, "Orthodoxy, Too, Has Its

Social Gospel," Concordia Theological Monthly, rJ (June,

1944>, 421.

2 3Ibid.
24[will1am] A[rndtJ, "•Social Action'· by Consregation,"
Concordia Theological Monthlz, 'rl ( November, 1944>, 773-74•
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Another writer, in encouraging Christians to talce an active
interest in political, social and economic questions rather

than simply grumbling, added this interpretive comment:

''The Christian ei tizen ivho caref'ully studies present-day
trends knows that our country is threatened with two evils:
totalitarianism and Romanism. 11 25
The Economic Order

During this period the Missouri Synod found itself' rel .a.ting f'requently to the economic sphere of society.
on

11

Writing

The Church and ·the Economic Order," one person expressed

\'!That was pe1.. hap$ a representa:'t;ive point of view.

that the p-ttoblem

or

He said

economics is within the realm o:f reason

and that it is not the f'u11ction or the Church to solve mankind• s social proble:n1s.

Nevertheless as a meinber of society

and as a sanctified. person, the Christian has a grave re-

sponsibility in solving society's problems.

We must ca:i.~efully distinguish betvreen the modern social
gospel, which is virtually a rational approach to the
social problems, and the social implications of the
Gospel which lie in the field or sanctirication. Only
the Gospel can produce the new life and God-pleasing
social relations. Theref'ore the Christian Church can
speak on social problems only to those v,ho are members
of Christ's kingdam.2o

2.5J[ohn] H. c. F[ritzJ, "What is Demanded by Good Cit-

-----

izenship?" The Lutheran Witness, LXIV (June 19, 194.5), 19.5.
2~ [red] E. M[ayerJ, "The Church and the Economic
Ordel',_" Concordia Theol9i,1ca1 Jlonthl:v, XVIII (Kay, 1947),

387-8~.

.
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The Calvinistic approach, he said, is "that the Church has
been appointed by God o.s the instrument to establish the

sovereig11-ty of God in all areas of hwnan life according to
the code laid dmvti in the Bible. n27

Attitudes were frequently most explicit when stated in
re.f.erence to ·that to which writers took exception.

When

someone maintained in the America magazine that govermnent

could best improve the people by letting capital find its
most lucra·bive course., conunodi ties their fair prices, industry and intelligence their natural reward and idleness
and folly their natural punishlnent, he was promptly scolded.
For the Bible Christian the issues can be put in these
twee questions·: Doos the Bible, our. aacl'ed rule 1'<:!!!
doctrine and life, tell us whether the principle of
f'ree competition should be defended or opposed? Does
it say whether freedom of contract on tJ:B part of th&
employer and the individual employee must be upheld
or condemned? Does it teach that the State may pass
special legislation fol' the benefit of the less privi•
leged classes, or does it state that such a course
i.:1ould be unethic'a l? The answer is bbvious. 2 ti

-

Another item was a review of Wilbur M. Smith's The Increas~

Peril, published by ?lloody Press.

The book's major

premise, according to the reviewer, is that America must
remain godly if it is to prosper.

His minor premise is that

the United States is a Christian nation.

His concern, then,

is that the nation beware of legislation favoring atheism--and

-

27Ibid., P• 388.

28 [William] A[rndt], "Economics and Rel~ion "
1

Concordia T1:t9ological Manthl;r, XV; ( July, 1944) • L&-92.
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United Nations Educational, Scient-ific, and Cultural Organization i.'alls i nto this category because 1 t is without
religious conten·i; and is headed by an atheist, and, .. theref'ore
the United States should stop supporting it.

The !'eviewer

ea.id that the author tried to register a useful warning, but

did so by confusing tools of Church and State.

If today, i n the national and international sphe!'e, men
are seeki11g for philosophies of life other than the
Christian one to restore happiness to the world, this
is due to an u.nfortW1B.te degree to the fact that
Christiana themselves have not lived by their own
philosophy and thus have not :r-ecommended it as unique
and essential. This fact is not merely theory. It
is the judg1~E.:m t of .t he Word of God. • • .29
Perhaps ukin to such an attitude was the favorable report of
Lord Keynes shortly after his death.
nur11ber o:f time s.

Keynes was quoted a

The report than said that the helplesJ?,ess

of capitalism dui~ing the dspression was as much due to hoarding by the l"ich as 1 t was to reduced oonstmU.ng power of the

poor.

So Keynes urged that the idle i'WldS of tba !'ich be

taxed and borrowed by governments and spent on public works.

He was also for reduced interest rates for easier borro,rl.ng
and expansion

or

private industry, the report continued.

A

model'll economy does not enrioh itself by piling up money
with people out of wo!'k.

The medieval policy ot enforcing

usury laws to keep the interest low and encouraging holidays

29R1oha?'d R. caemmerer, a review ot The Increasiiif

Peril, by Wilbur M. Smith, Concordia Theological. Mont
!V!rt (July~ 1947), 553.

,:,
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a.nd public wonts was more sensible than the capitalistic

custom of accumuiating wea.lth.30
One of the most vig orous criticisrr~ of oapitali~m appeared in a J.9l~5 Conco1"dia Theological Monthly.

The v"l!'iter

traced some of the modern developments of capitalism and
observed that

it soon developed that the new system, which quite generally came to be called capitalism, did not guarantee
economic justice and the well-being or society. Economic freedo111 meant in too many cases freedom far the
,1ealthy but practically slavery f'or tl:e masses. The
employers had all the advantage. Since. they also controlled goverrunenta, they could have laws pas.sad in
their mm interests, and lot>v wages and svreatshops wel:'e
the result f'or tho workers. The lust fozt profits led
to u21scrupulous competition and inhuman practices, the
race for new markets and raw mate~fals, and evon to imperialistic wars between nations.J
Because of this, ho said, many a1"e condemning capitalism as
Wl-Christia.n..
Also vithin our ~'lrl circles similar voices are being
heard. Iri an essay read before the Professors• Conference at River Forest; nr. Haentzschel writes: "There is
evidently an inherent clash of interest between profits
and human welfare." And again: "The capita.11st1c system as it has arisen ou.t of laissez faire contains no
spiritual values but i .s hostile to them in !ts
Its lie art and soula1"eprofits; lt 'fs"purely materialistic • • • • That the modern econonrl.c system is
.
intrinsica1£.1 the incarnation of selfishness,withou:b
benefit of'
gher motives, soonbeeame, as we have
seen, painfully evident in its workings. It exalted

na:Eure.

30[WilliamJ A[~ndt], "The R~lation Between Economics
and Morals," Concordia Theological Monthlz, XVII (July,

1946)' 539..40.

.

~Arnold Guebert, ''Trends· and Te~g.e.ncies of the Times,"
Cone ord.ia Theological Monthlz, XVI (November, 1945), 727 •

profits and property rights above human rights(and
prope1.. ty rights above human rights) and generated glaring social injustices and ills.32
The wri·t:;er i'elt that it was going too far to condenm capitalism :e,!:)r ~, since the r ·oot of tli..e trouble is human nature
\Vhich abuses t;he freedom of such a system.

He then examined

cri·tically some of the basic tenets o:1' socialism, but pointed out that these criticisms can..~ot be validated by using
the Bible to prove them.

It is not true, therefore, to say

that a Christian cannot be a socialist.

The government of'

New Zeala.~d, he said, is socialistic without bowing to anti•

Christian communism.

He concluded:

What is obviously being worked out in North America
today is a compromise between capitalism and socialism.
r·f, this can be accomplished, the two extremes--unregulated capitalism and complete socialism--will be
avoided. In our opinion this would be the best solution 0~ the p~vblem wlth ,~~ich wa are faced today.33
Ls.box• and Management problems began to receive more attention, and Labor appeared to receive more sympathetic
response than previously.

A 1946 Concordia Theological

Monthlz reprinted an editorial from America which, in rerer-

enoe to a s·i;rike at General Motors, took Management to task
for refusing to recognize the legitimate claims of Labor.34
Again in

1952 a steel strike .o ccasioned an artiole--one of

32~ . , P• 729.

-

33Ib1d., P• 730.

34 [William] A [rndt) ~ "Concerning the Present Strike Situation," Concordia Theological ?«onthly, XVII (March. 1946) •
215-16.
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sevaral--by a pW3tor f'rora Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Thia

pastor pointed out that behind .the orderly discussions
the st!likers weI'e four heavy burdens:

or

(1) insecUI'ity; (2)

the ~eeling of being excluded from certain social groups;
( 3) a sense o:r insignificance or uselessness; and (4) the

absense of a sense of vocation.

Strikes, he said, are symp-

toma:tic of deeper v~oblems, and denunciation is not enough.
Diag11osis a11d treatment are needed.

"Patent answers and

glib appli cations of Christian truth a.re not easily made in
strike si -tv..;i.tions. • • • "

Unfo:r-t;unately, J:;l.e ~a.id, a nquiet-

istic attitude has characterized large areas of Christendom"
on vital life problems such as this.35
Another article waich would have found itself quite out
of' con text eve:a in ·the 1930' s was an editorial \"lhich called
attention to an address by 8alph Bunche in wh.ich he singled
out the misernble existence of people in Asia, Africa and
elsewhere, and said that the world was in ferment not, in
the first instance, over ideologies, but simply over intol-

erable conditions of life.

The Witness editorial then

pointed out the clear responsibility

or

Christians to do

something about this also by encouraging government to use

its re.sources.

"The state may inaugurate programs of help

in a manneI' and on a scale impossible ta the church.

35John

You in 1952,"
Witneaa, LXXI (June 24, 1952), 4.5.
Daniel, "Labor and

It

~ Lutheran
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gave implicit but olea?'·_approval of such programs as PointFour and technical assistance.
judgment:

Then it also included tJ.~is

nThere is danger in both weal th and poverty.

The

State can help the ri.c h and the poor by taking sone oi' the

weal th o:f the f o1'"'nler, in order to help the latter." 36
Dm•ing this period a scholarly examination oi' communism

on ·t;he occa.s j_ on of the Co1mnuniat Manifesto• a centennial was
printe d. 37

The study was based up·on this document.

Some

yea.rs l a teri,· however, a list of suggested titles on commwtlsm
appeared i n t he same jow:anai.38

The contributor of this

11st did not sign his name, but the titles had been recomraended by t he American Legion.
A

Soci al Ethic

In struggling for a more relevant social ethic, some of

the Mis s ouri Synod theologians--often prompted by the results

or

European theology--were talcing another look at the base

oi' Luthera.nisra.

One such attempt \1as "The Socia1 Ethic of

Martin Luther" in which the writer concluded that

Luther held to the new ideal that poverty should be

j611 0ur
LXXI

Sll

(June

World Respons:1,bilities,"

24, 1952), 9•

!a! Lutheran

Witness.

37Paul M. BPetscher, "The Communist Manifesto," Concoi-Theological Monthly, XVII (October, 1946),. 742-69.

38nA suggested Bibliography on Communism," Concordia
1heglog1cal Monthl,Y, XXIII (August, 1952), 6i4.
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entirely removod· and th.at the forgotten people should
be reclaimed to become decent and self-respecting memb~rs or society. The dootrine of the· priesthood. of all
believsl'S and the bond o.j~ brotherhood among them impelled this view. The high point oi' Luther's social
program in respect to relief was reached vrhen he had
the courage to suggest--and this wa.s a bold step in a
day of guild-con·c1•olled orders--that relief' be extended
not only to ·the siok and weak but also to the straitened business man and the ambitious youth who aspires
to a profession. He felt ttiat general taxation should
provide the funds for such needs. There is on record
a lengthy document in which Luther opens to view for
the first time his idea or a connnunity chest under the
administrs:'cior1 of cities. His suggestions for the community chest in Wittenberg and Leisnig expressly called
for. loans to ba extended to the farmer and the little
businessmru1. 3~
He qu.oted Luth er as saying:

"I have often con·tsncled that tho world ca..."'lll.ot be ruled
rdth the Gospel and the power of Christian love, but
by rigid laws ~d discipline and authority, for the
world is against the Gospel and is not ruled by
Christian love, n 0

4

It was apparently this realism, then, that prompted Luther
to suggest taxation and relief and the like.

"The very

spirit of capitalism seemed to Luther to be incompatible
with the Christian lii'e."41
Luther's doctrine of the "two realms~ was examined by
Fritz Heidler in the Evange,lisch-Lutherische Kir~henzei~ung
and

occasioned some comment by F. E. Mayer,. who said:

39carl Walter Berner. "The So~ial Ethic of Martin
Luthe~, n Conoordie. Theological Monthlz, XIV (:March, 1943),

175-76.

-

40ib1d.
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Both areas deal with justice and righteousness. However, the Church deals with the ust11'1ed man, and it
is the o.ffice of tm Church to procl m ·the righteousness which avails before God. The secular State deals
with ju.'3~ condi t ~ . The State proclaims the righteousness of life a.~d establishes suoh human
interrelations as guarantee social justice. Both are
true and genuine righteousnesses, and as Luther says,
both are divine things. · Nevertheless, they are as
completely different; from each other as heaven and
earth e.re sepa1..ate. The Lutheran Church--includiilg
our ovA1 Synod--has frequently maintained that since
each operates in an entirely different area, the Church
has no-thing to do with social justice. However, it is
becoming increasingly evident that such a tight eompartmental:tzation is not the answer to the problem of
the ntwo roalms 11 and that the shibboleth of nabsolute
separation of Church and State11 is no way out ... f'l"Oll1
the tremendous obligations of this question.4G

Amerie~n Luthera.n theology must earnestly examine itself~ he
said, to see whether it has kept in mind the ex·l:ient of its

. social message. 11 1.t-3

Pastor Heidler therefore continues his article to point
out that Church and State are closely tied together by
a bond from below and from above.. The bond from below
consists in this, that the Christian can never operate
in an s.1"'0a outside the secular realm. He is always a
member of' both realms. The spir-itual and secular are
w:iited also by a bond from above, for the same God who
created the many orders to govern the secular realm has
sent His Son Jesus Chrizt into the world. God is the
Lord ot both realms. But God uses a different mode in
each realm: the Church is the "realm of the Word," and
here man sees God's open face in Christ; but in the ordinances of the world God covers His face behind the
mask of' political, economic, and sooial institutions. 44

42F,.

E. Mayer, "The Church and Social Righteousness., n
Concordia Theolosical Monthly, XXIV (May, 1953)., 449.

43

·.

Ibid., P• 4.$1.

44Ibid.,

P• IµJ.9.
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A11otbar Gel:'rnan contribution which draw attention \'las an
attempt by Adolph Koeberle to draw a social ethic from the
Augsburg C onfess:lon.

The writer said that Koeberle began by

taking the creation with complete seriousness.

God is pos-

sessor and man merely holds in trust.
It is from th:ls trut.h that the Church must draw the
courage ·to pronounce a severe, earnest judgment upon
many shocking capitalistic abuses in our time, whel'e
Mammon has ta~en tl-:e place of God and set aside the
First Conimand.ment because money is 1oved and sou~t
above all things for itself alone.~

4

Depravity of

nia.
11

raakes Cbristians repentant and sympathetic

as they regard t.~eir fellow men.

Justification makes Chris-

tians learn to look upon people as brothers and sisters for

whom Cl-wist die~.

Here also comes an ethic of action, be-

cause C~.rist redeemed the world not only from the guilt of
sin, bu·t i'rom the power of sin as well.

Christians are to

heal .,.;he wounded, protect the sound and bear burdens.

The

ChUX'ch must protest against intolerable living conditions
that drive people into sin a11d to despair of God.

The Chris-

tian hope for future life, or the consummation of creation,
is not opposed to creation, but rather the consummation of
creation is opposed to the world of

s1n.46

Frequent references were made throughout this period

4S[W11liam] A[rndt], "Dr. Koeberle on the Social Teach1ng of the Augsburg Confession," c nccrdia Theological

Monthl:y, XVIr ( J·a nuar:v,

46Ibid., pp. 65.-67 •

6•
1946) , 6}i-5
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whioh indica ted a modified interpretation of just ,n~at was
involved i n the matter of "separation" of Church and State.

One such r e f erence appeared in -The ........................
Lutheran .;.;.;;;,==,;;;.
Witness as an
article on nThe Lutheran Chur ch and the Sta te," that pointed
to instances i n which the prerog atives and spheres of Gov-

ernment and Churc h c ame i nto close con tact--the cha plaincy,
for exampl e .

Because t here seems to be an overlapping of

dutie s, the Lut her an Church does not withdraw and let its

member s perish s piritua lly simply because it refuses to accept a ss i s tanc e fr om the Gover nn1ent.

Lutheran schools in

British t e rritories r ecei ve "grants in aid"--direct subsidies--.for• their s uppor t.

And i n Scandinavia a state-Church

exists, a.nd simply because this may not be ideal, the Lutheran Church does ·n 9t coasa its work.

"In short, the Lutheran

Church a ccomodate s itse lf to external conditions . "47
One \r,riter

vd10

attempted to do some basic thinking on

In May, 1950 the first of
8
three articles on "The Christian and Government" appeared.4

government was Alfred Rehwinkel.

He began by asserting that tm Christian bas especially

great stakes in good government, because for him it is not
primarily for physical well-being, but for carrying out God's
purpose o'£ salvation.

In distinction to naturalistic

47Mart1n Sommer~ "The Lutheran Church and the State,"
~Lutheran.Witness, LXI (September 18, 1942), 30$.

48Alfred w.

Rehwinkel, "The Christian and Government,"
Concordia Theological Monthl;i, XXI (May, 1950), 332..46.
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theor:tes regardil1g t~ origin of gover:nroont the- Christian
asserts that God he.s ord.ained it.

And G'o d has established

government ror man, not man for Government.
In order that nnn could and \vould live 111 community
~ith his fello~ men, God implanted in hia very nature
the lag of government . Th$s1.law implanted 1n him becomes the social imperative.~9

----- ----

Rehwlnkel ci t0d Eugene Wengert' s The Lutheran Idea of __..,..
the
•

.........

State as his authority for ~aying that exousia in Greek

ideology nev0r contained the idea of individual po\ve:r:- of the
person, but that it ce..ri~ied v-1ith it the idea of tl1e supernatural, the ordering power in nature.

This was true in

popular u..~derstanding as well as in Stoic-Pantheism.

The

G?>aek idea o-J: :.r1.atu:r,e was s~ony1nous with the idea of the
supernatural cosmological force, wh.ich was never a.'t'bitrary.50

Therai'ore
Gover.nm:Jnt by natu.t.,e grows out of a people. because it
is there that God placed it in the creation order;
governraent c&,not be superimposed. The exousia, or ,
sovereign right and authority. belongs to man In

colllOlu.nity, just as the Office or the Keys belpfSs to
Christians in community, i.e., in the Church.-'
Jerome translated exousia as potastas end the Authorized
Version called it "power."

But it should not be :rorgotten

that James I was in a struggle with Parliament at the time,

-

49Ibid •• P•

341.

50l:b1d.~ P•

.340.

-

Slibid.~ p.

341.
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and theologia.11s of the estab~ished Church generally suppo~-

ted him . v.gains t . the Puri tans, he s.aid.

Government, said Rehwlnl<el, is not static, but dynamic.
As a. social institution. it must accomodate it.self to changed
social conditions.52
Beside s th:1 primary flL~ctions of government--functions
upon which ·the e:i::istence of the State depe11ds~-tbe1..e are

non-essential functions.

These include ecor1omie, physi~al,

moral and cultural interest~, and the governmant may assume
·activity in ·these ru:•eas because they are advantageous to the
people and lf' left in private hands vfould be pe1•1'ormed unsatisfactorily or not at all.53

Wlsdom determines the

extent of such activity.

But expe1-aience b:.l.s J,-,ovm that as the industrial society
develops and increases in complexity, the social interests v1:i.ll become more nume~oUB 81'.ld importa..~t aJ1d
conditions demand that the individual interest be more
a..'1.d moi•e subordinated to the general welfare.5

4

Regarding morality and governmGnt,. Rehwlnkel saw a close
affinity:

Government is not above the Mora;I. Law, but subject to
it. In fact, government exists for the maintenance of
the moral order. "For he is the minister of God to
thee for good; but if thou . do that which is evil, be
at'raid" (Rom. 13:4). Government cannot abrogate tbs
14oral La\T nOI' any of the Commandments of the Decalog.
The legislation and administration of law must be in

52 Ib1d •• P• 343._
S3Ibid•• p.

-

S4Ib1d.~ P.

343-44·
344.
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harmony ~ith the Moral Law• • • • Morals, thoug~based
on religion, cannot be separate from the State.55
He raised the question, therefore, whether the government has

the duty

01~

the right to tolerate atheism.

He found that

"atheism is i'und/3Jnentally immoral and therefore fundamentally
subversiv~ of the security or society. n.56
Rehwi:nkel deplored eoonomio imperialism as a flagrant
violation of jus·tica .57

And in this country he saw a threat

in na:.l l ominous tendency to expand the sphere and increase the

power of' g overnment. • • , n for he feels the

11

prooess begins

with social security, grows into the welfare state, and ends
up :tn some fo!'lll of tota.litai...ian gover11rt1ent. n.58

_-

In his book ...................
Communism
-......... and the Church, a popularly

styled monograph, Rehwinkel deplored the exploitation of
poor laborers at the time of Karl Ma:rx,59 as well as the
s ilenoe of the Church. 6o

Today, too, "We ·are drifting more

and more 5.nto a society of the very rich and the poor, 11 he

-

55Ibid. (June, 1950), P• 429.

56Ibid., p. 437 •.

57,ills.,

p • 439.

.5Bibid.~ p. 433.

59Al~ed Martin Rehwinkel,

Louis: Concordia, 1948), 12.

60Ib1d.~

-

p. · 122.

....... -

-
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warned,

61

a...~d today, too, the Church is greatly influenced

by the wealthy class. 62 The growing cleavage between rich
and poor is all the mat"e ominous because "Years or depression and unemployment lie ahead. u63

What is the solutio11 to

t .he world and national dilerama.s?
The most effective defensive weapon of the Church
e.gains t Communlsm a11d al 1 other enemies is the godly
11£0 or the individual Christian in the world today. 64

How is a Christian to fu..71.ction as

~

nism and other enemies of the faith?

bulwark against

Comzm.1-

By being a salt andt·.a

light in tho world, by loving neighbor as self, and even

loving enemies.
Thia is the simple program of Jesus for human society.
It is so simple that even a child can understand it;
buti, though simple, it is the only plan that can save
society end the Church f'roni disintegration and
destruetion.b5

What appeared to this writer to be a basic contribution
in Missouri Synod thought

vras

Richard R. Caemmerer•s "Training

the Parish for Christian Citizenship. n66

One possibility for

61Ibid., p. 123.
62 Ibid., pp. 122, 124.
63Ib1d.,
128.

P•
64Ibid.,
129.
p.

65Ibid., p.

134.

6~ichard R. caemmerer, "Training the Parish for Chris-

tian Citizenship," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXIV (October

1953)'

740-48.
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the local church is to do nothing--$i~ply preach the Word
that prepares people for life beyond the grave.

The trouble

with this, said Caemmerer, is that it does not do what it
claims.

It §oes teach citizenship.

It may be a citizenship

of quietism that asks Christians to withdraw from the world.
Or it may breed the positively wichristian citizenship of
suggesti11g the. t the believer shuttle back and forth between

a lif'e of worship with Christian motives, and a life under
government wi th motives such as fear of pWlishment or desire
for securi·ty. 67
The basic problem in training for citizenship does not
have to do with. the imparting of information.
Rather is it the bringing of each of its members to
conf-.l'ont his mm place in connnunity and society under
goveri'lment and to find the best resources of the Spirit
of' God ror overcoming the pre judlces which turn him
away froin people and for participating in the c9llJl'.llon
labors of love which are Christian citizenship.a~
Basic theology for citizenship operates with the New Testa-

ment, since, in contrast ~o the Old Testament, the situation
is comparable to our own day.

I Timothy 2:1-6 is the most

complete picture

or

said Caemmerer.

Christians are to be concerned about gov-

a Christian's life under government,

&l'Ilment-' s activities to the point

or

:fervent prayer.

Order

and peace is for the purpose that all men come to a know-

ledge

or

the truth.

67Ib1d~, P• 740.
68Ib1d., P• 741.
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The point of this .passage is that witness functions as
people live together in the orderly pursuit of their
ta~ks in busii:iess and tru:nily,. and government needs to
do its work to the end ·that this witness will be so

faoilitated.69

·

.

Romans 13 emphasizes the "minister· of God" repeatedly. · This
is undoubtedly intentional, theref'ore .significant.

According

to vers·e seven , Christians not only do not l"esist the power,

but· actively contribute to its work.

Paul, of course, could

enly place bef ore the Roman Christians the options which
we11e open to them, but

t ·oda.y the1"e are many more..

science I sakeu :ts also mentioned t,rdce.
Christia..~ motive.

"For con-

This ·is the

Government achieves its ends by penaliz•

ing people, or implicitly offering them rewards.

The

Christian acts for consciencet sake, prompted by the life of
God to love his neighbo1".

So under government the Christian

finds his opportunities to contriQute to the welfare of his
neighbor, an opportunity that climaxes in his witness to him
of the Gospel.

Parallel to Romans, I Peter 2:11•17 st?-ikes

the motive when it says, n ror the Lord' s sake • "

Caemmerer suggested th~t the best ways to promote this
are through group discussions and clas.s es.

One may preach

to the goal of good citizenship and uno~ver the malady of
.

.

bad ?itizenship, which is selfishness· end lack of love.

But

the choice here is not preaching either citizenship or
Gospel.

The formeI" is a goal. one of many.

69Ibid~.~ P• 744•

The latter is
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the power by which the Christian moves touard the goal.
School Issues
School issues con·tinued to servo as a point upon \7hich
attitudes towa?ld the relation or Church and state could be
focused.

The 19l~O' s introduced new inclinations regarding

Missoui~i Synod's disposition to Fed~ral aid for public
schools.

The tendency vras to favor such aid, or at least

to concede its legitimacy.
The -..,iew dominant in the 20•s and 3o•s still round expression, however.
One thing is certain: whatever the State subsidizes, it
controls. And the control of the schools in the various States by some Washington Board or official is
repugnant to the American idea of democracy. It is
the perfect tool for the collectivist or socialistic
agitator. It will inevitably prescribe standards and
textbooks for all schools, including the parish schog~,
which graduates pupils into the public high· sohools."f
A Lutheran School Journal artiele; on the other hand, had
so.id that "Federal assistance to the States for educational
purposes is nothing new.n7l

It mentioned land grants, money

grants :for agricultural and meehanio·a l arts colleges.

It

said that there were weighty arguments in favor of' the

70[Theodore] o[raebnerJ, "Senate Bill Gives ColJ,ectivist
Control of Education," The Lutheran Witness, LXII ( October

26, 1934), 351.

-

71.cr theodore] K [uehnert1, "Federal Aid to Education,"
Lutberan School Journal, LXXVIII (November, 1942), 98.
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present bill before Congress, for it would give all children,

regardless of place and circumstances of birth educational
opportw~ities according to their need and capacity.
other side, it said, is the danger of federalization.
issue deserves careful ·thought. 72

On the

So the

Several years later in

the swne . journa l, the same ·write?' said:

If ue sense cor~ectly the trend which the philosophy of
government is taking in our coWltry today, 1 t seems
that e:,: tension of Federal aid to education is inevitable. Instead of making futile attempts to stem the
r i sing tide, it, therei'ore,. seeras advisable that we
prepare to accomraodato ourselves to a situation which
is bound ·co develop. This· point of view vrill not be
construe d as a defeatest attitude if the reader is consci ous of tr.e great social and economic changes which
our present generation has witnessed. A tightening of
the Federal !'eins also on our education systems is
boing invi·i;ed by e:r..iating economic conditions, Y.rhlch,
at lea s ·i; in part, have been b1"'ought about by the i'ol'Il'ler
exploits of our rugged individueJ.ism.73
Still later a Lutneran Witness urtiele came up vd th a related

opinion regarding aid to private schools in comment on a ·
stand taken by a Jesuit magazine.
America scores a point when it points out that Senator
Taf't Eimseli' favors State aid r or private hospitals
bec,a use they save expense to the State, help to keep
the entire hospital system from becoming public, and
are an outlet for charity; and that the same reasons
"support and justify a program 01' Federal aid to nonpublic schools.•• We may question the i'aot w1'.ich
America is tl"rying to prove, but we c~not question
tliat I£ proves Senator Tai't 1 s logic vulnerable.
.

.

Much more important, however. is America's assertion

72 Ibid., p;.. 98-100.

.

-

7Jrr [heodOY.'e]

K[uehnert], "Federal Aid for Schools,"
Lutheran School Journal, LXXX (April, 194S), 339•

that Senator Taft rejects Federal aid to private
schools because "the State has 1.llldertaken to educate
ev0ry child."
··
·
·
That means one thip.g when it signifies that the State
provides instruction for every child, so that no child
need go uneduc ated.

It mGa.ns something else when it signifies that the
basis for Federal aid to public schools is that ideally
every child should be trained in a public school, and
hence Federal support of private schools violates the
democ~etie ideal of education.()
The id0a of private schools being out of step with the
democratic id0al was always sw.~e to draw sensitive criticism
f'rom Missouri ci?'cles.

Conrad Moehlman• s book, School

!!:.4

Church: r_i:he filler~ lJYgJ:, v1hich carried this idea to its
logical ex treme 0.nd made the public school in affect the
oatablished church, drew pointed rebuttals.74 Some years
late~ the International Council of Religious Education saidi
"We clo not believe that p~ochial schools a.re the Protestant answer. We are sm•e that if that proposal were
·u niversal or even widely adopted it wouJ.d constitute a
serious thl"'eg.t to public education and to oUl'
democracy." 7~
Thia, too, was greeted with something less than joy.

James

Oonant drew :rire on several occasions, once for asserting
that parochial schools are a threat to democratic unity, and
again when he published his book, Education ,!:BS Liberty, and

74o. O. Rupprecht, ·tt Review of Moehlman• s School and
Church: The American. !Er," Concordia Theological Monthly; XY
{Deeembe;;-1<144), 815-2ts.
75w1111am D. Streng, "Parish Schools and Democracy,"
Lutheran Education, LXXXV (November, 1949), 102.

said:

"The grea:ter 'the proportion of our you.th who fail to
att.end our publ.ic schools and \'Tho ·receive their educa•
ti·on elsewhere. ·the gre-ate1:> the threat to our democratic
unity. To use true-payers' money to assist private
schools is to suggest that Am~rice.n society use its
O\Vn hands to destroy itse~f'.7b
Agai11st such declarations these questions were raised:

IOs u..11demooratic for the Ohris·tian to set up a school
in which his faith is the determining principle of ·the
cur1'1ieulunt? . Does Dl"• Conant demand t~ lev..eling .of all
rel:tg:tous principles f'o!' the sruce of' damocrs.cy?·r.7
When totalit;arianisra takes 1.. oot~ the edi tarial obse~1Ted~

reaches

fO"!."

the school$.

i·t

But one article asked th~t parochial

school teacherD e}t:runine their p1.. ogram for possible divisive
fa.ct.ors:, espe c ially those t .hat set up false class. race or
religious barriers.78

Two decisions by the United States Supreme Court made
quite an impact upon Missouri Lutherans.

1947 decision which

The first was a

upheld a New Jersey law permitting the

use of tax money for transporting c~ldpen to paroohi~
schools.

It was a

5-4

decision, the majority opiniqn dis-

tinguishing between "instructional" and "welfare-" purposes.
One article noted that three years previously Synod had

76J [obn] F. c [hoitzJ. _"Co;n cm Conant." Lutheran Education, LXXXVIII {April• 1953). 370.
77nis T.ota11te.rian1sm Democracy?" The Lutheran Witne':'s•
LXXI (May 27, 195·2 ), 8~

78v1ctor Streufert, "The Lutheran Sohool~""A Divisive
Community Factor?·" Lutheran Eciuoation, LXXXIX (December,

19S3), :J.90..93.
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adopted a sta·liement which made

a:

similar distinction.

Our schools have availed themselves of the lunches and
of transportation provided by th~ state because we believe thaJG ·these things belong to the social \1elfare
program and, lf granted to one group, should be granted
to all groups without discrimination. We believe,
therefore, that the distinction which Mr. Justice Black
makes botueen the social welf~e prog?"e.m and the instructional progralll is a valid one. If the distinction
is valid, the argument of the dissenting Judges lose
·c:;heir fol"'ce. There has been no violation of the Constitution. The use of true-raised funds to promote a
social welfare p,.,ogram for all children attending public and parochial schools does not infringe upon the
religious liberty of anyone.79
More conti-oversial was the Mccollum deoisio11 or

19l~8.

This case, wh ich involved the use of school premises for
religious instruction, drew a variety of responses in Missouri pe1't:tod:lcals.

A Lutheran Witness editorial said

11

the

decision \'"1:lll b0 welcomed by all foes of Christianity and by

all atheists. 11 80 A different view expressed the conviction

that this decision was consistent with the one of 1947.
noted that the foui~ dissenters complained that
between

11

the

It

11na

1nstruot1onal" and "welfare" aids was becoming

indistinguishable, and it felt that the MoCollum decision
would help clarify the distinction.
For our Church, this oourt decision can be very helpful
1n clearing up some fuzzy thinking • • • • We have in

various communities participated in released-time

. 79A. c.

Mueller, "Supreme Court Decision on Bus Issue,"

Concordia Theological MonthlX, XVIII (May, 1947), 378.

8<\v[illiam) G. P[olackJ, "Religion and the Public
Schools," ~ Lutheran Witness, LXVII {April 6, 1948), 111.

programs without conceding that we had entered Caesar's
domain.tll

An opposite position cited the First Amendment and said the
Court decision read ·more into the first clause ( ncongress
shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 11 )
than it contains., and questioned whether it read the second
clause ( "oz, proh1 biting the free exercise there of.") at all.

In 1791, it s aid, all schools taught religion and had the
intention oi' ·!;his arnend..ment been to dele~e religious instruction., t he measui..e would never have passed.
Northwest Ordinance of

1787,

The

~hich set aside eve~y 16th

section or ea.eh tovmship in the territory for educational
pu:rposes read: "Religion, morality, and knowledge being
necessary to g ood government and the happiness of man.~ind,
schools and the moans of education shall fo:oever be encouraged."

In contrast to this the Mccollum decision violates

the second phrase of the First Amendment by putting an op-

tion on irreligion, it ~as aaid.82
A number of editorials in Lutheran Education showed
sober concern for civic responsibility.

One cautioned

against newspaper headlines of a glaringly cr~tical nature

81A. o. Huegli, "Court Rules on Religious Education,"
Lutheran Education, LXXXIII (May, 1948), 514.

82g~t1n P. simon~ "Shall Amerio~ Establish Irrel:i.gion?"
Lutheran Education, LXXXIV (September, 1948), 11-16.
·

•
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in respect to national leadership. 83 Another re jeoted the
idea that teachers can v,1 thdraw f'l'om civic responsibilities.

Not sol Teachers. who are ordinarily better trained in
civic affairs tha.~ most members o:f a community, have
responsibilities out?ide the classroom in direct ratio
to ·t;heir abilitios.tsl.l.
But if a h e al thy concern regarding Cln..is tian citizenship was

taking root in Missouri's educational circles, some felt
that a lot still needed to be done.
Our schools. however. need to do still more in training
for a i.: itness which is no·li imrely the repeating of
words, but which is the taking up of the responsibilities of life on every level. That so tiny a proportion
of the graduates of parish day schools has become
active in community leadership, in social welfaz-e, and
in di stinguished service in other areas of pro:fessional
life, is a. dismaying commentary on the ef'fectiveness
with m:i.cg~the Word of God has been communicated in
·the pas t. ;;,
Race Relations

Probably one of the more significant developments in
Missouri Synod thought during this period was the new interest it took in regard to the race question.

In contrast to

previous periods, when little was said aboat race relations,
this question received comparatively much attention during

8311 'Bless All Who Are in Authority'," Lutheran Education,

LXXXvI {February, 1951), 257.
84H [erbert H.] G[rossJ, uThe Teacher Is a Citizen,"

~utberan Education, LXXXIII ( November,

1947), 130.

SSRichard R. Caemmerer, The Church .Y! ~ World, (St.
Louis: Concordia, 1949), 99•

the

1940• s and early 1950•s.

And even this short span of

time witnessed an obvious change in attitude.

One essay before the Mission Board of' the Synodical Conferenee :ln 19~-3 on nThe Spiritual, Not tha Social Gospel in

the Churoh" wa s subtitled. "With Special Reference to the
Raee Relations Problem. n86

The essayist noted great injustice

to th~ Negro race a.'tld asserted that Christians must do something about i-t.

He scolded the Federal Council of Churches

for making s ocial gospel out of the issue.

The Church, he

said, has business only to preach the Gospel, and whatever

happens regarding racial problems must come about as a f'ruit
of faith.
tions.

Nothing was said about integration in congrega-

Less t h an a year later the same writer stated that

frequen tly in our publications the viev, that nthe Bible
has put a curse upon the Negro race" has been expressed
and defended. But to do so, means to make a declaration
without having clear and firm and unmistakable Scripture
p~oof uuon \lhich to rest one's assertion.87
·
An editorial ·that appeared in ~ Lutheran Witness in

spoke against race conflicts.

1943

Galatians 3:28, it said.

,,as

clear regarding the position of Christians on this matter.

The editorial made no reference, however, to the race

86.:,ohn Theodore Mueller, "The Spiritual. Not the Social
Gospel in the Church. n ~•concordia Theological Monthly, XIV
(October, 1943). 682-93.
B7J [ ohn] T [head.ore] Mfueller],

"Has the Bible Placed a

Curse upon the . Ne~ro Race," Cone ordia Theological ltlonthl:v;,
XV (May, 1944), 346.

question as it might be faced on a congregational leve1.88
In 1947 someone ,vi,,ote on "Evangelical Integration of
Color. n89

He said that

the Bible nowhere makes the discrimination between
races n1a.J1datory except to keep from religious syncretisn1. Rather ,r.re find that the Old Testament l'eports.
f'avorably on lnt;egration of races vrhenever the assimilation of the tl'ue ~orship of Jehovah is involved.
Thus Ruth s~id: "Thy peo1;.>!f::l shall be n1y people end thy
God my God,
. Ruth 1:16. '7 -

He quoted a Synod.:1.cal Con:rer-ence resolution of 19h6 ca.wmittlng the Church ·to continue p1"eaching the Gospel, which,
11

•when properly and consistently preached and accepted:> will

produce the wholesome frui·t of God-fearing relationships.' n91
Or, in othel' words, the writer said, "it went on record for
evangelical integration of color, and . it encouraged us to
study the ra&tter in. its practical as,peots."92 By "evangelical" he maant that you cannot lay down any rules, but the
Gospel of redemption in Christ will be the Christian's motivating force. 0 93

88 [Ma!'tin] s [omzner] , "The Race Problem," ~ Lutheran
Witness, LXII (August 17, 1943), 271.
89carl M. Zorn, "Evangelical Integration or Color,"
Qoncord1a Theological Monthly, XVIII (June, 1947), 430-38.

-··

90ibid

-··

9libid

P• 430.
P•

432.

92 Ibid.

93Ib1d., P.• 433.

But tho ChUI'eh's program of evangelical integration has
far mo~!'e commitments than .j.ust to recognize the Negro
Lutheran as a rnember of the invisible Church, the communion of s aints • • • • The fellowship in the invisible
Church 1i1uat and will manifest itself in the visible
Church as a corporate, tangible, and visible--a concreta--relationship which ·is permeated by the
4
consciousnes s of membership in the Body of Christ. 9
Regarding h ow t his is to operate, said the ill'iter, Christians
have nothing

mo1...e

specific ·chan the law of love.

Bei'ore the

wru.~ many devout men of God preached to Negroes ~ho were
in third-floor church balconies. tr they were living today

Oiv11

under present sociological trends, they would certainly
preach under an even fuller integration policy.
How fast, and to what extent, evangelical integration
will tnke place in our churches will depend to soxm
extent on the sociological tendencies in our secular
oociety. But the Church would only harm its Gospel
opportunities if it ignored or even refused to study
the trends of the times as they affect the welfare of
the Gospel. Least of all can the Church maintain a
sooiologicol position vh1ch prevailed or old. The Synodical Conference has, in effect, stated that our
Church would be a.nachron1§t1c if it insisted absolutely
on segregation of oolor.9~
But to quote Gala·iiians .3:28 in support ot evangelic!l integration, he said, ie an abuse

or

Scripture, because the

context indicates that the Gospel changes nothing in the domain of the world and natural life.

Slaves remain slaves and

males end females remain males and females•
A 1946 editorial in the Lutheran School J'oumal was

94Ibid., p.

434•

95Ib1d., P• 436.

quite direct.
The r a ce problem presents an issue which cannot be
sidestepp ed by the Christian sehooi. The course fazmeeting it i s clearly charted for the Christian
teacher. The love of God in Christ Jesus embraces all
classes 011d r aces of men • • • • Since the prejudices
against o·~her nationalities and races did not only
oharacterize No.zisni, but are ala o deeply rooted 1n our
cwricul ura of' our schools. Our Lutheran schools must
be torch-bearers i n the efforts toward the solution of'
oUYJ race problem• • • • The cause is worthy gf it. It
i nvolves a fundamen tal Christian principle. 9
"Race Rel a tions Is s ue Must Be Faeed," a · 1950 Lutheran Witness
editorial, point ed r emarks at integratLllg congreg ations and
was ~old enough t o cri ticize a

process.

synodical resolution in the

Among other thin gs it said:

Syno d ~e co gnized the urgency of greater effort among
the Negroe s of out~ land when its delegates resolved at
Milvra.ukee to encourage the Districts to survey their
Negro concentrations and establish new areas .of work.
But v,ha t of ·cha Negro more or less isolated in a community where no separate church for him is possible?
Is he to be overlooked, or will the nearest congregation rejoic e to welconB him into fellowship? Many of
the 13,000,000 Negroes of the United States could be
drawn into our churches,· especially in areas where the
population is in a · stete of racial transition. Opportunities among the high percentage of unchurched Negroes
are being recognized by special efforts to win them
among other churches--and by the Communists, who parade
theil' ntolerance" as powerful bait.
The synodical resolution is to be commended so i'S.l' as
it goes. However, compare it with another adopted at
the same time relative to our mission \fork among the
Jews in the United States. After many decades Synod
has become convinced that results have been meager
because of the 1mposs1bili ty of organizing them in
separate congregations, and it is now recommending
that Jewish converts to our faith be absorbed into

· 9~ [heodore] K(uehnert], "The
School Joutnal, LXXXI (April,

Race Problem," Lutheran

1946), 341•

our already existing Lutheran congregations. The synodical resolution on Negro congregations, on the other
hand, tends to preserve the pattern of segregation
wh!ch Synod found impractical for the Jewish minority
and which other churches and public agencies b1l,ve recognized as de·trimental in in~cerracial areas. 9·,

It also mentioned favorably the action of a Race Relations
Inatitu·t e a t Valpara iso University'!!'•concerning which a separate e.:rtiol0 appea1"'0d. in the same iasue of this magazine.
A more comp,.:>ehen sive study was "Race Relations--The

Christian directive" whioh appeared. in

19.52.98

The New Testament recognizes that differences between
people e x ist. But it does assert that the heart, the
inner atti·tude of the Christian- is not to be swayed by
these dif£erences to regard one person as higher or
lower, more or less deserving of respect and concern,
than the otl1Bx•. The New Testament is not a handbook of
sociology, but it is very much an attack upon the human
heart. It classifies people and recognizes their distinctions, but only to help men be aware that these
distinctions play no part in Clu,istian ~elations or in
the structure of the Ch1"istian Church. 9'1
The New Testament, this writer said, specifies concern for
one I-elation: ·the vreak e.nd the strong.

never exclusively weak or strong.

Tha Christian is

The flesh is always try-

ing to give the world a grea.teI- foothold, and so the world

invades also Christiana in a majority group.
standing characteristic is prejudice.

And here it is where

97"Race Relations Issue Must Be Fa~ed,"

Witness, LXIX (August 22_ 1950), 265.

Here the out•

!a! Lutheran

9 8R1chard R. oaemmerer, "Race Rela~!ons--'l'he Christian
Directive," Concordia Theological MontblJ, XXIII (March,

1952), l7b-92.

99Ibid.,

P• 179 •
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the strong have to bear the burdens of the weak.

This does

not mean yielding, however, but helping .a brother overconJ3

a weakness.

Conversely,. Christians in a minority group face

special difficulties of the flesh.

It is imperative that

each Christia..~ leurn to diagnose the fault first in himself.
For Oh"l?istians are to grow up together @round the WOl'd end
Sacrament t o l"ece:7. ve the life of' God and to defeat the

fo1,ces of '117orld and flesh-•vrhich includes prejudice.
Wear~ talk ing a bout a process in which we take hold of
the high voltage of God's own grace in Christ • • • ,
The disas te:r., of inteI"racial hostilities and apathies
l'"rithin the Church • • • involves lives. Human. beings
are drovmi ng in their own flesh; they are ceasing to
breathe ·the Spirit of God. Hence Christians need to
act promptly. The Good Samaritan acted now. The chief
difficulty in aolving any problems of race relations is
that i"I:; seems so bard to make a beginning. EvoI'y program simmers down to a delaying action. The New Testaroont does not allow sluggishness. at any task· of
edifying Ci:1ristians. Our Lord if about to return. We
do not have too much time: • • • 00
The Christian is also concerned about non-Christians, and

here the process of government is important as a tool to
promote end enforce justice.
TheI'e is • • • a J)l'oeess among men which directs them
to thoughtfulness to,,ard o.thers and. which enforces justice al30 without the drive of the Holy Spirit. That
process is government. Government seeks to reason out
what is just and necessary for the relations of men.
It puts these judgments into laws and enforces these
laws with penalties and rewards. The Christian suppprbs these activities of bis government because God
Himself ·is thereby maintaining an order among ·men which
is very important tor God's purposes and t~ pur~osea
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of the Christians• faith (I Timothy 2:1-10).101
It is notewQrthy, the \"lriter said, that within fifteen yeal"S
Synod has over 23,000 members in Nigeria, while the total in
America. after nearly a century of wol"k is 16,579.

In both

cas.e s it is the s ame Gospel, but here barriers of injustice
impede it.
District Essays
Symptoma tic of the growing awareness of Missouri regarding the in1po1--tru.1ce of a social and political ethic were the

district essays which appeared.l02

An essa; by

w.

Bouman in

1949 deaJ.t with 11 The Relat1on of Church and State."103 Much
of his thought showed concern for religion and education as
a1'1'eotod by then recent court decisions.
If the children of our nation are not to be completely
pagan1zed by being exposed entirely to texts whioh are
11"1"eligious and perhaps even anti•re·l ig!ous then thel"e
must be an antidote. That antidote is the Bible. It

certainly deserves a plas~ on the curriculum of our
schools as a text•book.1 ~

101Ib1d., p. 191.
l02with some exceptions these essays continued to deal
with mattel"s of a strictly doctl"inal nature.

lO~v. Bouman, "The Relation

ot

Church and State,"

cee~s of the SixtJ•Ninth Convention o,t the Central

D1ajitct,-Y9~ n.p., PP• !9-36.
l04Ib1d., P• 30.

l!:2-
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Bouman pointed out that in 1870 and shortly there~ter a
number of Synodical essays protested against attempts to
crowd the Bible out of public schools.
Regarding S.ta te aid to parochial schools for welfare

puisposes he said, "To this day we have never heard

or

e:ny

epidemic ever being diagnosed as Lutheran measles or Catho~
lie diphtheria. nl0.5

This indicates that there are matters

concerning ·w hich the interests of the Church and State
overlap.
The State knows from experience that moral standards
can be maintained in
armed forces only by fostering
relig ion among soldiers an.d sailors and fliers. It
knows t hat remedial measures in our penal institutions
ore ineffective vii thout the aid of religion. , In the
interest of the common welfare it employs chaplains and
has recou1...se to religion. And the State does that
without violating the principle of separation of

the

Church and State .106
In the field of' Lnbor and Management problems he advocated a
mod1f'1e d nit 1'..drs.v,al.
Properly this entire· matter belongs into the field of
And until someone has produced a clear-cut
fOl'mulation of Lutheran· social ethics oriented in the
New Testament and the Lutheran Contessions, the simple
guidlines in the Table of Du.ties or our Catechism will
have to s u.1'fice. The language of the Scriptures
adduced there as proof' is clear, concise, and to the

ethics.

point.107
Another essay on the same topic was pzte~ented the same

lOStbid., P•

;33.

l06Ibid., P•

34.

l07Ib1d.
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yea?" by Carl. s. Mt1.l1dinger. 108 He, too, dealt with the prob11

lem of "separation, n and said,

1:f

\78

think of' the Church as

separated f'rom the sJcate by a high wall of separation, we
encounter another verx grea~ J28ril, and this is the peril
SECULARISM. ul09

ot

The Chu.l:loh, however, has certain !'unctions

to perf'ormg as does t he State.

The-se :functions must never

be coni'used.
We Luthe1"ans find ourselves • • • trying to steer the
craft or our citizenship between the Scylla of modern
ecclesia~tical influence on the one side and the
Charybdis of naked seculro. ism on the other side. 110
1

Mundinger di1"ected some pointed v1ords at the founders ot
this :federal government.
Enlightenment# he said.

They were largely exponents of' the

As such, they looked with distrust

upon all organized religion.
love tor the Church.

Men like Jefferson had little

Their Church was the commonweal th.

They saw e division of loyalty between citizenship end
chUJ:1ch, for to them "the great churches were unassim1lable

fo?'eign matter in the body politic,. rival organizations with
spurious claims. " 111

Hence the ever-present tendency to

identify religion and partiot1sm, democracy and faith.

108Carl. s. Mundinger, "The Relation between Church and
State," a synodical essay presented before the Minnesota

District Convention, August 20, 1949, mimeographed.
lOgibid., P• 3•
UOibid., P•

4•

Ulibid., P• 3•
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In con·trast, Luther saw an inner affinity between citizenship and faith.
TheJovern,m~ !@. .Q;,od~s servant. There is nothing
sec
or pro:f'ane about the G·over.nment in Luther' a
thin.l{ing • • • • We - ~ iQ put ,ill religious activity:
into ~ ~ompartment • • • · • Luther Is opposed to this
departma11talizatio11 of life. Hia writings against
monasti?isni i~dica.te his opposition. Tha monl!::s were
called •reli~ious 11 (Religiosi), and all other people
were calle,l 'secular." The monks were holy; all other
pe ople "unholy. "112
·
· ·

ar

One 0£ the more serious attempt.s to analyze and inter"'!'

pret the Lt1th0ran political ethic was an essay by Eugene
Wengert il'l 19q.9. 11 3 Wengert said that the Lutheran Church
has "studiously s huni.ied" social and political questions and
1n so doing has not been completely fe.i thful to its histori-

cal origins.

He said,

vie are completely av,are of the distinction between the
Kingdom of Grace and the kingdom of the wal'ld, as advocated by Luther and the Augsburg Confession. Reading
Sl'ticle XVI, dealing with civil power, and article
XXVIII, dealing uith eoclesiastical power, one cannot .
a~oid a certain degree of astonishment over the deviation :f'rom the theological pre~ises and the actual
practice in the political orocess. These annwiciations
were not a denial of the power of tl'.s State in matters
of religion nor ,vere they intended to posit a juridical
theory of jurisdictional separation. On the co11trary,
the duty and right of the State to protect and support
true religion were not only conceded, but positively
demanded in the introduction to the Augustana. It was
delivered to t1'l3 Empero~, Charles V, ~d was a petition
requesting him to convoke a general council of the
Church under his jurisdiction. Today this procedure

112Ibid. P•
1

6.

11~gene Wengert, "The Interrelation of Church and
State," The Northern Nebraska District Messenger, XXV
(December;-1949)" iB-48.
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would be equivalent to an address of the various OhUl'ch
bodies of Araarica requesting the President of the United
States to call an ecumenical council for consolidatipg,
the Churches and unifying their divergent doctrines.lJ.4.

This, he said, at l~ast oru.ls into question the frequent as-

.

'

sertion by Lv:theran scholarship that the American
constitutional ·theory of "separatio11" had its historical
source in Luth.er and the Lutheran Symbols .115
. Froi.'Tl the political and theological theory of "cuiua
riegio e_ius religio" at t.'1e consurnme.tion of the· Treaty
of Augsburg, 1555, to the religious liberty of John
Locke's ncivil Govez,nrnent II and 0 Letters on Toleration"
was still a long and bloody road for society and the
Church to travel. And the end of the road was 11ot perceived by Churchmen of the period who were still
confusing dichotomous man in the Church and State. It
was the ra·cionalistic and naturalistic philosophers of
the later century who discovered the spheres of the two
parallel institutions in tho soQial. order and recogni•
zed the legal antithesis between man in functional
religion and man in the functional State. But even
then ou1~ Luthe ran Church fled fz-omt:the social and
political world and took refuge in theoretical separatism. This was especially tz-ue in America, where all
diplomatic relations with the State were severed, and
the Church ,1as willing to concede to it the absolute ·
right to regulate and control the social, polirical and
economic rielations without benefit of clergy.

Reg8.l'ding the origin and purpose of tm State, Wengert be•

lieved that there is no valid basis in S·cripture for the
Patristic and Luther' 8 view that the structure of society
"is solely due to the disobedience of man and that the State

ll4Ibid., P•

19.

ll$Ib1d.

116Ib1d., p. 20.
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is the resultant instrumentality of his sin to maintain

order and the observance of the laVl. 11 117
The Church, he emphatically asserted, must . maintain the

authority and finality of its judgment on the pl~ce of Ch:riatian doctrine avid ethics. and not "confuse the incidental

with the subs tantial • • • • It must not rationalize its denunciation by a ref01 ence to the incidental."
1

So, for

example, it must denounce the atheism of Communism; just as
it denounces the atheism of anything else; but

it

cannot, at

least on this count, denounce the Marxian philosophy of collective owaership. 118 At a later place he does speak about
the Church counteracting the social welfare theory and maintaining the right of the individual man. l 1 9
.
Regarding the Mccollum decision Wengert felt that,

while the immediate consequence was to deny children reli•
gious inatrucion and appeared to be a victery for strict
~ep8.l'at1on, ·the

real essence of this decision in its ultimate logic is
the absolute right of the State to the child with all
that that implies for the Church anq. religion in the
social drift tQwards the totalitarian conception of
the State.120

ll7Ibid., P• 22.
llSibid., PP• 28-29.

119Ibid•• P•

42.

120Ib1d.-. P•

40.
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Ano·thar essay vras "church and State--The Rule of Christ
and the Rule of Menn by Richard R. Caet'lm3r~r in

1954.121

He

found a dilemma caused by the doctrine of separation of
Church and S·tate that "rende?'s the Christian man himself
plu.raai.nl22

..

The doctrine also augurs 111 for future gener-

ations of Americans.
As the wall between Church and State rises in our time,
the wny seems open for an increasing witharawal of
entire g,enera tions o:f American citizens from religious
training. As sweeping and as intentional as ,,as the
secularizing of youth tmder the Hitler regime, or under
Russian Communism, is the withdrawal of religious 12
training from the vast majority of American youth. 3
·Caemmerer also warned against "the temptation to utilize gov-

ernment in a religious crusade."

Early in our history, he

said, the assur~ption baoame popular that an atheist was less
dependable than ru.1 agnostic or a deist.

But nothing could

have been more atheistic than the government to Ythich St.
Paul counseled obedience and respeot. 124 Obversly, Caemmerer
specifically ruled out any qu1et1sm or withdrawal as an
adequate Christian ethio.125

121Riehe.rd R. caemmerar, "Church and Stat~ .. -The Rule of
Obxa1st and the Rule of Men n Proceedi~s of the Twenty-Eighth
Convention of the English
"c5on.cordia, 1<}'5.11r.' 12-36.
l22Ib1d., p. 13.
123
Ibidft, pf.I
1 24Ib1a:.,

2s.

P• .31.
l2SIbid.-, P• 28·.
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Another essay deserving mention is a recent one on
Christian vocation by Al:c'red Kla.ualer.

He saw an inner

connection be tween vocation and c1 tizenship.
There is nothing more discouraging than to hear a group
of Christians dismiss the actions of Congress as "sheer
politics. " It is not enough for a Christian to say that
he ,rl ll bear arms for his country should the need arise.
It is of f~ greater importance that he understand v1hy
his pai... ty chairman in his township accepted the girt
of a new Cadillac from a contractor. Is the party
chairman d i sho11est? Whose fault is it that a Chicago
alderman sells drivavray permits?· Does a Christian ever
wonder why slot machines flourish in one Wal."d but are
not found in another? Iim1 can slums be permitted to
stand ,=,hen building inspector after building inspector

condem..~s the wiring, the plumbing, the room subdiviOr perhaps the Christian as a Qitizen ought not
to meddle in these matter,·because he might become
muddied in the process?l2b
sion?

Position and Direction
In the variety of expressions on political and social

issues and ethics, what view, at the end of the period under
consideration, is most representative or the thinking of the
M1ssoU1'1 Synod, and what direction was indicated for future
thinking?

To say these questions are not easily answered is

obvious enough.

It appears to this writer, however, that a

pre-Evanston prevue and a post-Evanston evaluation of the

.

.

War Council of Churches' section on "Social Problems: the
Responsible Society in a World Perspective,n

both of which

126Al£red P. Klausler, "Your Ohr1.atian vocation,·" !!:ge,eediruza of tho Twent:y;.;..Ninth .c onvention of the §n811sh
D1atr1ot,-Y9~(St. Louis: Ooncord1a, f9~)~0.
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appeared in the Concordia Theological Monthly, at least
offer fair reflections of 18.l'ge segraaz:ita within Missouri.
The first of these is by F. E. Mayer, who described the
report.

The presupposition ls that Christians must provide a
i~eru.istic hope for ·the world in grave trouble. But to
do so -the Christi ans must be aware of the complexities
of the issues in the political, social· and economic
spheres. The relatively simple economic issues which
confronted the Christian churches in the past have been
repla-ced by issues which require decisions of tremendous complex ities. The outcomes or these decisions are
vital for millions of' people. For that reason the
Christian mus t become thoroughly acquainted with the
complicated economic and social questions of our time.
The churches dare not despair or fulfilling this task
but must rather find an answer in order to help society
in its great problems • • • • To all-the hungry, the
poor, the bound, the socially disinherited--the Church
must becorae the servant of the Lord who heals all manner of' diseases and proclaims liberty to the captives.
Tho churches must support ev~ry effort of people and
individuals to still their hunger, gain the respect of
their :f'ellow 1mn, and achieve the full stature of their
manhood. The churches must struggle everywhere to
achieve a. free a..11d "responsible society" in which the
members acknowledge individual and common r .e sponsibility for one another. At the same time the churches
must guard against tho danger of makfng political
programo gospel of final redemption. ~7 Mayer al.so noted that the term "responsible society" was
being used in antithesis both to a laissez-faire capitalism
and to totalitarian communism.
It seems to us that all these problems can be solved if
the delegates find the oorrect answer to the question
l'egarding the basis of Christ• s lordship. Are the
churches to proclaim the lordship or· Obrist ~n the
Calvinistic sense of God's sovereign and absolute

12 7F.

E.

Mayer "Theological Issues at Bvanst~~,n Concordia Theologic.a1' l1fontbl_z, i:nr:JJuly, 1954), 521,1.-2$.
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majesty or in accord with the Lutheran view, which
sees Christ'~ lordship chi.e fly in His vicarious
atonemant?l2t.i

And age.ins
It rem.a.ins to ba seen whether Evanston will comm! t
itself ·co the aooiul gospel, or whether the Evanston
message in this area vrlll b~ ~Q ambiguous that either
view may find its adherents.12~
He did find it 11 a hopeful sig11 that the ecumenical movement

is wrestling with r eal thoological problems and that large
segments of ·t;he churches are seeking to find a real Biblical

theology. nl30
After Eva.i.~ s ton William F. Arndt commented on the discussions on this section, and while he found nothing
specifically that was beyond the scop.e of Scripture,

Yet one continually asks: Where is it \written? • • •
Has the church the right and the duty to 8l'lter the
w:,ena of political, economic, and sociological discussions? That the Bible is not entirely silent on
these topics everybody has to admit.
It is. however, clear, too~ that the Scriptures for

many an area in this field merel7;renunciate general
truths, leavin~ it to the disciples ·or Jesus Christ

to make the at>~lication. The theology ot Geneva has
always favored·· aggressive. v'igorous, definite action
on the part ot the chUP.ch mth :tospect to the question
bare involved while that of' Wittenberg has. been more
inclined to content itself with the reiteration of
the Bible principles, feeling convinced that what is
chief'ly needed is regeneration of the human heart and
that af'ter this has thro~h God's. grace been

128Ibid.,
P• 528.
129Ibid ••
P• 533.

l)Oibid.
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acoomplished the general Bible principles pertaining
to tho ethical-social field will not only be accepted
in theory, but be responded to in aporopriate actions.,
and that i ·c is n ot proper for the chuz-oh to invade the
domain of the legilator and statesman. The report in
question breathes more the s·pirit of Reformed than or
Lutherai."'l thll'l..king. The1..e lurks the danger in all
these matters of drifting intQ a ·channel which the wee

itself calls one of the afflictions of our era., that of
secularism. of layin~ more stress on temporal than on
spiritual blessing s.i31
It mus t be added that particularly this latter expres•

sion indicated a more cautious approach than any other

writings alre ady noted in this chapter.
As to the direction which Missouri thinking seemed to
be taking., it was evident ·that more and more, concrete,

positive statements were being aimed at the lay people to
relate Christi211ity and citizenship.

Indicative

or

this

direction we:i:•e the f irst two pamphlets of a new "round
table" series.

cond1tions 1 ~

These dealt ,vith the Christian and world

and race relations. 1 33

1 31w1111am F. Arndt, "Evanston 1n Retrospect,"
Concordia Theolo5ical MonthlY, XXVI (January, 1955) ,. 24-25.
l.32John Strietelmeier., 9:..2,g _!s Our oontused World (St.•
Louis: Concordia, 1955).

l33oaborn T Smallwood, Martin H, Scharlemann end
Philip A. Johnso~, The Christian g
Race (St_. Lou.is:
Concordia. 1955). ---

CHAPTER

VI

F:VALUATION

In 191~9 Eugene v1rengert made a judgment that appears to

this vr.riter to be l a.r•gely substantiated by the political and
social ethic predominant in the Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod.

He saidg

objective opi n:i.on must concede that the Luthezt§n ChUl"ch
has not in the past made a very decisive contribution
to the theory of the governmental process and to the
solution o:r conflicts and tensions in the social
order. On the contrary, it has studiously shunned
every social and political attitude. The idea of
"separation of' Chu1"ch and State" almost took on the
certitude of an article of faith and the veey thought
of tha "soc:la.l gospoln raised a real phobia towards
theological liberalism.
Wengert, in tracing possible reasons for such a development,
discovered at least one distinct theological emphasis in

Lutheranism v1hich carried with it the rist of ethical
withdrawal.
Indeed, the predominant emphasis of the Lutheran Church
on the new relationship of the individual believer to .
God, faith and salvati.on created a sort of mystic
quietism regarding the things of tne 2world and the
ethic of living in the social order.

Oal.vinism had a different emphasis.
The doctrine of predestination provided, in contrast to
the Lutheran conception ot grace, a plausible pretext,

~uge~e Wengert, "The !nterNlation ot Church and

State," The Northern Nebraska District Messenger, XXV
(Decernbe~l949),

2 Ibid.

19.
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when occ~sion ,demanded, for forgetting. about the things

ot

or the o-ch~r world and concentrating on the things
this lii'e.

Lutheran quietism, however, ha~ more in common w1 th medieval though·t then with Martin Luther.

As one Luthel'an.

theologian has pointed out, the Middle Ages regarded the

"law of naturen as

fil'l

impersonal i'une't;ion.

Luthe?', howevel',

by con~istently viewing man as standing in relation to God,

l'ooted natu!'al law in God's sovereignty and
overcan:e the dualism of the medieval position which
dividod t he spiritual from the natural. But Luthe!'•
~""l.iam has not always escaped the dualism. Melanohthon
l'elaid ·cl:te basis for it by hia use of .1us. naturale: -.and
seventeenth century Lutherans carriad on that unfortu...
nate develonment. The effect has been that many have
attempted4to s traddle the hiatus between religion and

politics.
The prospec·t o:f: 1~ooting· one's social ethic entirely in natural ttvernwift, n had s o:rm roo·ta in Luther, but it was through

the efforts of Melanchthon and subsequent orthodox Lutheran•
ism that this idea became thoroughly- established.

The

Missouri Synod ca?"tried on uniformly in this tradition until
the past several decades

whe?,. under _the

impact of world ·

events. it began to come under more critical scrutiny.

Rele•

gating political ethics to a non-spiritual "Vernunft" tended
to re-introduce medieval dualism, ·end tber~by one of the
Ol'uoieJ. advance.a of Martin Luther... •his judgment ot

3ibid.

4oar1 Christian Rasmussen, "The Ethical Function ot
Govel'nment," mimeographed report prepared tor a social
ethics seminar at Valparaiso University, P• 2.

monasticism--was negated, for monasticism was thus allowed

to enter the back door in another garb.

This type of with-

drawal i s never complete , however, and insofar as it does
keep at least a modloum of contact vrlth the worldly order,

it tends ·bo iden·i;i i'y t he s·tatus qu_~ oi' a particular form of
that order vrl th t he mos t adequate f orm of or der.

This, too,

seemed to part ial ly charac )c ;e!'ize much of Missol.ll'i thinking,

and to the ext en·c that :1.t did, this judgment of Wengert

applies.
The i nstituti onal Church is apt to ad.here obstinately
to an outmoded 1;r a.ditionalism, forget 'lihe Wl1versalism
and tran s c enden talism of its divine purpose in the

historical process a nd unde~rat e the social i'oroes
contending f or mastery. It confuses the eternalness
of divine i ns titutions with the
systems . More over, frequently,
apatheti cD but raises a vehmant
agains t any n ew social movement

transigienoy of social
it not :,only remains

voice of disapproval
or against a different
political and e conomic philosophy a~ destructive of
the very bas i o of the social order without any relig•
ioua justification , much less without sny rational and
intelligent distinction between th~ divinely essential
and the socially and politically expedient, as dictated
by the necessities of a dynamic society.5
It seemed to this writer trat one phrase which echoed
and re•echoed over and over a gain indicated quite clearly
the dualism whiah characterized much of Missouri's thinking•
and that phraae waa s It is the business

or the Church to

Pl9eaoh the Gospel and not to dabble in sociology or politics.

Thia 1s, of course, essentially correct.
unsaid.

But it leaves much

As many writers pointed out, particularly in later

Swengert, .21?•

£.ll•, p. 26.

":9'"ears, one's Christian l ife cannot simply be reduced to the

Preaohlng o.f a..nd listening t o the Gospel, for this too
easily allows f o1.. a compart me11talized life, a life that regards citiz e ns hip and vocation apart from faith.

The point

ll.as been· e mphas i zed with particular clarity by Richard R.
Caemmerer •.6 ·

This vuL.~erable atti t ude is in close affinity with another viewpoint, which i s, in fact, a logical consequence of

the former .

'

Thi s viewpoint says that since it is the

Church' s job ·to pr eneh only the Gospel, therefore the Church

has nothing t o say to the vrorldJ it can only speak to the

sanctifie d man .

Such an attitude left itself open to the

popular i nterpret a t i on : I as a Christian can not really do
anything a bout t m misery and tensions of the \Vorld, because
the world is not s anctif ied.

That viewpoint overlooked the

tact that t h e Ch urch has a great deal to say to and about the
world and about the relationship of the sanot11'1ed man to
the world.

And it failed to do justice to the positive re-

lationship between creation and redemption •.
It seems to this writer that these vulnerable attitudes
1n reality have an extremely close affinity to one g:reat 1nB1ght with which Lutheran theology operates, and that

insight is a realistic, biblical understanding ot human

nat\ll'e.

Luther expressed this insight--and it was retained
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by Lutheran o:r>thodoxy--v,hen he emphasized that :you cannot

ro~e

~

vrorlci Q.Y l ove.

Luther did not, however, go on to

say with orth odoxy that, therefore, the ChUl' Ch cannot speak
to the world, since love is comprehended only by. the sanc-

tified ~an.

Ra t her , he said, when the Church relates itself

i

to worldly .rule, it must appeal to another principle--a

I

principle which ta.ices i nto a.ccow1t the f act that msn need to

\
'

be placed under the res trictive creative orders far the
sake

or

justice, which includes justice for the individual
'

as well as t he community \7elf'are.

A concrete 0xample of' how such an attitude might have
led to gre at er re alism i h coping with changing conditions

or

an industr i al v orld, is A. L. Graebner•s approach to the
Labor-Manageman-t problem.

Gro.e bner saw with clarity the

perilous we ak"Uess of a capitali~m in which the balance of
power is almos t wholly on the side of management, . and as a
l'esult had great sympathy for the working man. 7

Since

Graebner operated v,ith an ethic that could only speak "to
the sanctified man,~t t .h e best he had to offer was admonitions,

and therei'ore ins tancas of kindliness on tbs part of management were tragically few and far between.. It would appear

to this Wl'iter · to be both more consistent with Lutheran
theology and more relevant to have ooncludedt Since human

nature is endowed with innate selfisbnesa, . it 18 consistent

7suw:a, p. 26.
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with God's purpose in the orders of creation to keep this

selfishness :tri checlq and a more equitable balance

or

power

would help to do so, since selfislmeaa with unbl'idled power

tends to pervert justice to suit its o,vn purposes.
Missouri Synod t heology, in the estimation of this

writer, could be.ve operated to much greater advantage with

this reali stic view of human nature in working out a social
ethic.

It could have asserted a more positive relation be-

tween dootr in~ s of cr eation and redemption instead of often
positing a "type

or

dualism.

And it could have avoided a

similar dua lism by relating faith to citizenship in a more
ei'i'ective maru1e r .

'l1he fact that Missouri o.f'tel'l failed to

emphasize ·t h e s e i mpor tant factors is due not only to the
tradition of Lutheran Orthodoxy from which it sprang, but
also to a reaction agains.t the tragic perversion of the
social gospol, which directed itself to an opposite extreme
and ended ,~1th a time-bound, moralistic theology.
In all fairness it must be added--and with intended
emphas1s--that despite apparent weaknesses in Missouri's

ethic, its theology contained points of great strength.

The

description composing the me.in body of this essay testifies
to that.

Compared to the rest of Protestant America,

M1saour1•s theological seriousness was surely a oente~ of
strength.

Missouri never forgot the basic commitment of the

Chlll9ch or its basic task of proclaiming the evangel.

It op-

e~ated with a biblical and therefore a realistic view ot man.
which made it keenly aware of the provisional and aintul ·
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nature of social and political institutions.

There was no

illusion thErt the k ingdoms of the world could became the

Kingdom of our God if people just tried he.rd e~ough.

So

Missouri avoided a sentimental mid da."'1.gerous piety in its

view of international affairs.

It avoided secular idealism

in any form and r e acted a gainst tendencies to give the
American way o:r l l f'e religious value.

or

Itnever lost sight

the eternal i n its involvement with the temporal.
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